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Nixon a iven warm Cairo welcome

By HELEN THOMAS
to bring peace to the Mideast, the throng that jammed downCAIRO (UPI) - Two.million led his .y guest down a red town Cairo, and then, planned a
cheering Egyptians, / the great- carpet, past dozens of smiling state dinner for the President,
est welcoming crowd in the Egyptian officials and military his wife and their party tonight.
country's 6,000-year history, officials : who led the country's
greeted President Nixon today fight :.ia the October war and Nikon ?will . spend slightly
at the start of his five-nation into a special VIP lounge built more than two, days in Egypt,
seeing:, the sights arid taking ah
"journey of peace" through the especially for this trip.
American, style ^'whistle stop"
Middle East,y ,
¦
At the foot of the white ramp . Sadat organized a : iSSreai train trip to Alexandria, before
against Nixon's jet , the Spirit of motbrcade to show Nixon off to continuing his jourriey to Saudi
'76, Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat reached out and shook
Nixon's hand and smiled.
• '. '. ."¦Wefl? this is a great day, "
Nixon . :told : Sadat as? he
glimpsed the huge welcoming
Crowd;y "tt is indeed a great
day for us," Sadat replied.
A roaring cheer f r o i n a
quarter of a rnillibn at the
airport echoed . down the; " treelined parade route into Cairo
where Interior Ministry police
headquarters estimated at least
2 million persons mustered with
such banners as "May Allah
Bless Nixon " aid chants ?of
"Nix-ori. ..Nix-bn."
There - was : not a .word , about
Watergate, .and -Secretary' of
State Heriry -A. . Kissinger's
resignation threat Tuesday was
put in the background of one of
the '. -. largest public gatherings
ever for a U.S.. President. . ?.
' The Star Spangled Banner
blared . forth as Nixon arrived
and American flags . were
everywhere in a country that
only a few months ago had . no
'
IN HONOR OF NIS»N .-;.? The statue Ramses II, local- : diplomatic . relations: with the
ed near: a Cairo railroad station, faces an American and United States arid for decades
Egyptian flag fastened to lamppost in anticipation or Presi? had been closely aligned with
the Soviet Union?
deiit Nixon's arrival. Nixon arrived in Cairo today on the first
Sadat? an adniirer of Nixon y
CA^TO^tCOME..
... President -ttchardNixon and Presileg of hig Middle•-East tour. (AP Photofax)
arid Kissinger, for their .efforts dent Anwar Sadat wave to crowds from open car iri motorcade
-. ,
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By Kissinger to resign

Virginia Democrat? nominated two candidates who have
both publicly supported impeachment to challenge conservative GOP in-cumbents in
November. One of them ,
Herbert E, Harris , will face
Rep. Stanford E. Parris, R-Va ,
The other; Joseph L, Fisher, a
veteran local official , will go
against Rep. Joel T. Broyhill,
R-Va.
Gartley, a Navy pilot who
was held . captive in North
Vietnam for four years, said he
•was sup-rised by public , discontent and disgust he said he saw
while campaigning.
"Not only over Watergate
and the economy, but their lack
of will to use system to make
changes?' he said. "I think it's
a sense of powerlessness —the

people feel their power bass
slipped away and it doesn't
matter any more."
Clinton, of Fayetteville? Ark.;
soundly defeated state Sen.
G. E. "Gene" Rainwater, 37,552
to 16,907, with most of the votes
counted. But he will be the
underdog in the November
elections when he tries to
unseat Hammerschmidt.
A THREAT . . .Secretary
"I certainly ' don't plan to
make any personal criticism , of State Henry Kissinger
Clinton said. "Any criticism I Tuesday called a news conmake will be of his record and ference in Austria and
the differences-in opinion."
threatened to resign if a :
After winning the Democratic controversy over his alcongressional nomination in leged role in wiretaps is not
Virginia 's ..northern suburbs , cleared up. (AP Photofax)
Fisher, 60, vice chairman of the
Arlington County board , said
Watergate will definitely he an
issue in his campaign.
"I think Incumbent Republicans will have to ' carry some of
that cross on their shoulders,
Tuesday,
especially Republicans like I Tallrc winona ieaeher negotiation s continued
points
as ¦dis$j
<3lKS
I
on
a
few
minor
with
agreement
Broyhill who have voted for i cussii :ns skirted heavier issues — story, page 3a.
' .' ¦'
Nixon and who over the years
have supported him," he said. I I _in_i lie A
e' House has refused to take up land
1 1-cSllU US.C
use planning legislation amid charges
In other voting in Maine, the I jllS ,"White House is playing impeachment politics — story,
state's former attorney, general, Jp'page 9a..
James Erwin, held a slim lead
in a close four-way Republican I A /w-IICO-J Dr - Kenneth Edelin , Boston City Hospital ,
primary, battle for the guber- i? MUUtlStrU is accused of manslaughter in tho death
|ij of a fetus he aborted in a legal operation—- story, page 12a.
natorial nomination ,
Maine's Democrats nominat- '!:•
ll ncfacr a A iormer mental , patient holds his 5-yeared lawyer George Mitchell, %
I flUsldgC old niece hostage nnd threatens to kill anyformer aide to Sen, Edmund S. I one who opens the door to the New Tfork apartmen t — story,
•
Muskie, D-Malne , for governor.
Page 13a.
?
Incumbent Kenneth M. Curtis, J
Italians
turn
thei
r backs on the cpunMillions
of
I
Ifolv
a Democrat, has held the office |
IVclty
grave
political
and
economic
crisis to talk
try
's
for two terms but is barred
about the; World Cup soccer tournament . — story, page Ma ,
under state law from running |
again.
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The Judge ordered n separate
trial for Ehrlichman but said
he will continue to press an intensifying struggle today over

refusal by the President to allow the former White House
aide and his lawyers access to
the files .
Ehrlichman says his lawyers
must , be permitted to see 211
rnonths worth of handwritten
notes now locked In a White
House vault.
Nixon has agreed to allow
Ehrllchman 's attorneys to wait
in an adjacent room of the
vault, a proposal Gesell has rejected.
The President also maintains
that only he can decide what is
evidence in the case, a position
Gesell says he finds offensive.
Gesell said he plans to sign
"specific orders to enforce tho
subpoenas in order that appropriate pretrial release of the
pertinent documents among
i,

-^'; > :i:?'?'V-/?:. ;- ^

By FRANCES LEWINE
. SALZBUEG, Austria, f f i — .Henry A. Kissinger's
threat to resign injected something of a crisis
atmosphere . into President Dixon's quiet rest stop
amid the towering snow-capped Austrian Alps.
Grim-faced and ' emotional, the , secretary of
state summoned the traveling White House press
corps and defended his personal : honor from assaults stemming from the . Nixon administration 's
wiretaps, ?
President Nixoh did not know in advance his
secretary of state would threaten resignation. Two
hours passed before his press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler distributed a statement declaring the President would be reluctant to accept Kissinger's
resignation on such grounds.
"Those in the world who seek peace and are
familiar with Secretary Kissinger's contributions
to international trust and understanding share his
view that the secretaryfs honor needs no defense?"
Ziegler read.
He added: "I am- confident the matter-will

Ehrllchman 's White House
Mr.
:
papers
now in the custody of
i
the President can be accom, thus permitting this
plished
1
trial to go forward as to him at
a subsequent date ."
Ono lawyer said Gesell might
icall a hearing at which White
House lawyers would have to
idemonstrate why Nixon should
not
i be held in contempt of Geisell's court.
Ehrlichman faces other fed,eral charges along with six oth<ers in a courtroom just down
i hall from Gesoll's.
the
Andrew Hall, one of Ehrllchman's lawyers, Indicated Tuesday
the same strategy used in
i
i
plumber case would be
the
tried before U.S. District Judge
,John J, Sirica, hearing the cover-up
case.
•

work itself out.'';.
. ? ?? ? :
' ¦; Kissinger's startling statment was triggered by
press reports, that : he lied to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee last ."' September about . his
part in wiretaps the White House hid put on some
some government . officials and newsmen.
¦Visibly outraged and hurt, he said he -could riot
delay defending himself "while there were daily
editorials , asking for -an . explanation: of a shady
affair, not while editorials say his fitness for public
office is at issue, not while headlines say 'blot on
Mr. Clean? " ¦.'..:
"I do not apologize for it," Kissinger said of
attempts to plug what he described as national
security leaks? "It is not a shady affair, as. has
been alleged. It followed legal procedures, I fully
testified to it and I stand ready to testify again
before any appropriate committee,"
Kissinger told the scores of newsmen: "I hope
none of you are ever in. a position, that you have to
prove the negative of a knowledge."
He railed that things had come to such a pass

Sadat's face. "It is a great day
for us,V lie rep... ?d. ..
Egypit has held many wild
receptions for . visitors,, including one for the 1964 visit to
Cairo -by Soviet . Premier Nikita
S. Khrushchev; This one easily
topped : the ¦: Khrushchev wet
come.
"i'y ei . come to see Nixon,?
said 16-year-old :Wgh :S<_aMl
studerit .ShuW Mofiammed? one
of the 'multitude .that brought
Cairo's traffic Jo. a standstill^
"Previously: Nixon was against
us but now lie is on our side. If
this is the case, it's Very good,"
. Kissinger on, his arrival saw
a riumber of faces; familiar
from . Ms - trips . through the
Mideast to .? bring cease-fire
agreements between: Israel and
Egypt arid Syria that set the
stage for Nixon's -rip?;??
Kiss3nger smiled and waved,
He? showed ho signs of the
tension that riiarked his Salzburg news conference Tuesday
in which he criticized a
"campaign of , innuendbs" that
he said was trying to impinge
his honiM? ?••
-Tie. President shook . hands
with ?a. dozen. of Egyptian
officials and reviewed an honor
guard ¦on his arrival at the
Cairo airport, which featured
playing. of . the national antthenis of both countries.
Businesses in Cairo closed at
noon arid crowds began gathering in the blazing heat two
hours before Nixon's plane
arrived from iris two-sight rest
stop in Salzburg.
.

in: America that "unnamed sources can attack
the. credibility and honor of senior officials of the
government without even being asked to identify
themselves."
y "Simple fairness requires that either there be
an exoneration or that there be public accounting
of those who engage in: this defamation of character," he said. : - .- •.
One aide said Kissinger decided to deliver
his blast to. get the matter .out of the way before
Nixon went on to the Middle East today, y
Later, in another news conference after his
meeting at the German border with West Germany 's: foreign minister, Hans-Dieter Genscher,
Kissinger appeared to have regainied his customary
cool arid his sense of humor. He smilingly observed
that he was going to speak in English, "in order not
to violate my native language," German?
He said he was going to return to West Germany in July to see the yworld soccer championships.

Con^es^gn;have seen
evidence on Kissinger

|
J;
&

|
§
By JEFFREY MIUS
|WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
I congressman says he has . seen
1 proof that Secretary of State
I Henry A. Kissinger, despite his
|
denial , ordered national
i sworn
security wiretaps.
|
|Hep. Joshua Eilberg? D-Pa.,
|
a member of the House
Judiciary Committee, said
|
Tuesday, "Materials have been
|
supplied to us which constitute
|
I positive proof that Kissinger
did institute those taps."
The Senate Foreign Relations

Judge will try to shake
loose Ehrlichman papers
By MIKE SItANAHAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal judge says he will issue
an order designed to force
President Nixon to permit John
D. Ehrlichman full access to
White House files for his defense in the plumbers case.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
has said he is willing to move
under federal contempt statutes,
Gesell on Tuesday delayed
Ehrllchnian's trial In the case
while going ahead with the
prosecution of three others still
accused in the 1071 break -In at
the office of Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist,

as they drive from the abrport into Cauro today. (AP Photofax,

Nixort had no c^

victory lit AAaine

Ex-POTV Mark Gartley of
Lewiston ? Maine, was nominated to challenge Rep. William S.
Cohen, R-Maine.
In Arkansas another political
newcomer, law professor Bill
Clinton, 27? was nominated to
try to unseat Rep. John Paul
Hammerschmidt, R-Ark., Nov,

Clasping¦Nixon's hand in the
98<legree heat as . , the two
leaders review^ a guard of
honor, Sadat ; said at the
airport, "We are glad you have
come."-. ?
"I have been looking forward
to this day from the first tim© I
took office," Nixon said .
The smile broadened . across

wwr.»>winii^iW)|MN

Other hewcomeri win

United Press International
A former prisoner of war
froin Maine? a law professor in
Arkansas, and two men in
Virginia who : want to see
President . Nixon impeached,
won Democratic nominations to
Congress Tuesday. .
..
They will all face Republican
Incumbents in the November
elections.

Arabia, Syria ,. . Israel and
Jordan.?'??
: In a gesture of good will,
Sadat a n n p u n c e d minutes
before Nixon's arrival , from
Salzburg, Austria,: that , Egypt
was giving; up '. the Aitierican
University ?in Cairo , that was
seized in 1967 during the ArabIsraeli'war? ;

AFTER ACTION . . . Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana chats
with Sens. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Malno, left,
and J. W. Fulbrlght, D-Ark„ right , member
and chairman respectively 'of the Senate

Committee decided ' earlier
Tuesday to take another look at
conKissinger's testimony
cerning wiretaps last September duririg his confirmation
hearings.
Kissinger, at a news conference at Salzburg, Austria ,
threatened to resign if controversy over his role In the
wiretapping is not cleared up.
He asked for the committee's
review and denied that lie lied
to the panel, :
At issue is the extent of Kis-

singer's involvement in the
wiretapping of 13 government
officials and four newsmen between May 1969 and February
1971.
Last September Kissinger
testified that he never recommended the wiretapping, but
supplied names of persons who
had access to sensitive documents leaked to the news
media.
However, recent press reports have described a larger
Kissinger role in the wiretapping. And today there were new
reports, including one in The
Washington Post quoting FBI
documents which sharply contradict Kissinger's version.
The Boston Globe said two
top secret memos from late
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
to former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell on May 12, 1970, apparently contradict Kissinger.
The Globe said the memos,
now in the possession of the
House *• Judiciary Committee,
name two persons whose residences were to be tapped to determine If thoy ha<l leaked Information to the press. The pa!>or quoted the memos as sayng that the wiretaps were "requested" by Kissinger .

Eilberg, In a telephone interview, told The Associated
Press, "I can say categorically
there is a direct conflict between what we have and what
ho said to the Foreign Relammmtmamwaa **ww*mmmmmmmim *waf &mMmaamaweaMaMaaaaawaBm
tions Committee."
Foreign Relations Committee, in Washington
In a television interview
Tuesday, The Senate panel , in a unanimous Tuesday, Eilberg, asked whethvote, granted Secretary of State Henry A. er he was saying that Kissinger
Kissinger's request for a review of his role did not tell the truth , replied,
In national security wiretaps- (AP Photofax) "I'm saying that. "

REP. JOSHUA EILBERG
Repeats allegations
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"Now take for Instance
wheat, prices went up but
It didn 't do the farmer any
good. Ho had to sell his
wheat early because he had
to get something to eat.
So tjie high price of wheat
is just like some one telling you the big price they
go»t for your house, after
you had been foreclosed out
of It on a mortgage.
""Steak on the plate went
up>, steak on the hoof went
down. Prosperity remained
with them that had."
'
March 15, 1925.
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Alf Photography
American Cablevision
Arfinz s,,oe & clo,hin5
Benson Optical
Bale's Camera
Checkerboard
N. Choate Shop
& Co,
Coast to Coast
R, D. Cone
¦ •B« Wi
»"
Emll't Menswear

Goltz Drug
Graham & McGuIre
Great Wfnona Surplus
Haddad'a
Hal Leonard Music
Hardt's Music
Hurry Back
J & X Stationery
Jacques TV
tV*? Keyboard
^ Center

Call's Appliance

Lund Typewriter
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St. Olaln
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Teacher:/'neg6tiatiQtiS;M

^r#^ii§to1? M^

¦
GOP CHAIRWOMEN .¦' .. / Minnesota Republican Chairwoman Caroljm IUng, l^t, yisil- . -.
ed Winona Tuesday to confer: with party
¦
. leaders. Among tliem was-Mrs. Jan Allen?
right, Winona. County GOP chairwoman. Mrs.

Ring discussed the ? party's? "Neighbor to
Neighbor" progryi and toe state party conyentiori scheduled in puluth June 20-22. (Daily
Nenvsyphtrto)

By STEVEN P?JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona . teacher negotiations
continued Tuesday^ with agreeirient oh a few minor ppints/as
discussions 'skirted heavier issues.' -.;
?Tiie> talks? between the Wihoiia?EdUcation Association —tie teachers' exclusivebargaining agent—and the school district, -will resume next Tuesday
afternoon in a week that is expected to ,contain two or three
solid days of talks.:
CONFLtCTS PREVENTED a
resumption of negotiations this
week .. and representatives of
both sides hope to jam in severai full days of talks next week
to begin whittling down disputed issues? '- '
. : ._ .^..„?;..^
Tuesday's 3%-hour session
saw full agreement on only five
minor paragraphs—all basically
unchanged from th e . 1972 contract—while v?b o l e sections
were passed over because negotiators : found: themselves so
far? apart : they couldn't; even
discuss'.them? . -?

State chairwoman says-

Gyp i>cpi<_^

y Republicans y have, a "very
good" chance of regaining, a
majority in - the Minnesota
House, state- GOP Chairwoman
Carolyn ; Ring said here Tuesday—one . day after Minnesota
DFL Chairman Hank Fischer
predicted a "solid". DFL majority victory this fall, y
Z Mrs. Ring, herself a legislative candidate in the fall elections, said excessive; spending
by last session's DFLrControlled
legislature will be a niajoi' campaign issue.

DURING 1973-7*session - the
first ever in ' which the DFL
controlled both House and Senate—state spending and Minnesota debt "almost doubled," the
chairwoman: explained. ¦,
In addition, she charged that

Jud ge considers
traff ic testimony
. Testimony in the case -of? a
Winona man charged with disregarding a traffic signal was
taken under advisement Tuesday
by Judge Dennis: A. Challeen
following a brief . trial in Winona
County Court. ?
Clifford Blattner, 35, Winona
Rt. 3, had pleaded not guilty to
the offense in Winona County
Court following his arrest March
23 at the Highway 14-61-43 intersection. .
testimony came from state
troope r Sidney ; Hill; Margaret
and Shiela , McNally,; Lamoille,
Mirin., and Blattner, who testified on his own behalf.
Blattner allegedly struck the
McNally car in the incident.
Assistant City Attorney Richard Blahnik prosecuted the case.
Blattner was not represented by
an attorney.

M iss Winona to be in
sy Yimsuit competition
; AUSTIN? Mirin . ?- Miss^ Winona , LaVonne Fruechte , will
participate in preliminary swimsuit competition Here tonight at
the Miss Minnesota pageant. Her
evening gown and talent competitions follow Thursday and
Friday, before the full pageant
Saturday.
The 20-year-old Eitzcn , Minn .,
native is a dletitics major at the
College of Saint Teresa.
¦
¦

, NBC has scheduled , a threehour prime-time program for
next Jan , 9 that will examine
the changinv relations between
men and women in this country.

DFL-sppnsored campaign , and
election laws '.'open the door to
the kind of fraud .we've never
had, and never
¦ hope to have; in
Minnesota?' •'?- .' ,' .?¦' '?,
The new laws—which give/;top
place ony the( ballot to the par-:
ty in power,' eli-hiriate residency rieqiiiremenst, ? and permit
busing to and registration at
the polis-?surpr3sed such / ra-

tional fi gures as Illinois Sen.
Charles Percy, who y t o l d
Minnesota GOP leaders : that
"even in Cook County '' ysuch
practices aren't ' .legal ; she said.
Party fund-raising ,- . patterns
have shifted in the wake of Watergate? :Mrs. Ring confirmed.
Fewer ? people are willing, to
make contributions: of $50 or
more she explained? but the

For Rive r Bend land

y to
Port- ^horit
establishaccount

By SUSA.N LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona . Port Authority
Will establish an. escrow account
for some of its land, in River
Bend Industrial Park until it
can furnish clear market title
to Hal Leonard Publishing Co.
Commissioners authorized the
account as reqniested by bond
attorneys for the publishing
firm.' The accomnt will enable
"proper'' sale of $1.65 million in
industrial revenue bonds to finance the new ? Hal Leonard
plant, officials explained.
THE question of clear title also affects land owned by Gorman Foundry Co., Miller Scrap
Iron and Metal Co., Winona
Printing Co., Wtaona Boxcraft
and Badger Foundry, reported
Paul Schriever- executive secretary? •'¦'?' •
Commissioner Barry Nelson
criticized City .Attorney George
Robertson Jr . for not having
cleared title during the last four
years.
Robertson , scheduled to report on a proposed city charter
amendment , did not attend Tuesday 's meeting, 3n a letter to the
authority, however, he said the
amendment concerning ?¦ land
transfers from . the city, "would
faci litate the work of the Port
Authority" and recommended
that the city inventory its park
property. The amendment . permits the city to transfer marginal land , excluding park property, to the Port Authority for
industrial development.
The amendment wording differs somewhat from special
state legislation passed last
spring permitting the transfer
of marginal lands; Authority
chairman Harold Doerer said the
differences might create legal
problems in later years. Several
commissioners said they thought
state law would take precedence
over the charter.

smaller contributions are more
:
frequent, and they're the answer to campaign financing
(reform)". State and federal
tax credits have encouraged
this trend , the chairwoman add?¦ •'.
ed; ¦ ¦?:
TIHE PARTY'S ^Neighbor to
Neighbor" campaign is geared
to wider grassroots participation? both for money raising and
for personal . political contact,
Volunteers '."no . ..longer. ', have
quotas on dollars to raise, -but
on numbers of people to meet,
' -. . ' • ' - , • '"' .' "'
Mrs; Ring said. ¦
The party does without a quota on delegates, yet the number
of' '. ' .women - '; delegated elected
this, year increased "based , on
their judgment and ability";¦she
'¦¦
' '¦
said.;?
And women formed; a majority of the last Minnesota delegation to the GOP National Convention?
: Mrs. Ring is pleased by the
rising female participation because she feels women have
both the- time aiid a viewpoint
needed in politics.?

struction, adding, "How can
you justify building new buildings when \ie don't have any
money?" '%
. . "That's your problem?*. Stankiewicz retorted.
Negotiators agreed to pass
over the section, •with: Allen
arguing it wuld -never appear
iri a contract;.and Stankiewicz
just as adamant: "yVe're sticking with this right to the end."
ANOTHER W E A-proposed
section Alien worried might
prove expensive details materials and facilities that -frust
be provided teachers; The present contract contains no such
provision and Allen and district
administrators a c ktop wledge
much of , it-^bulletin boards)
desks, dictionaries and similar
"eq^nieh^-iis^lreaclyprovided
as a .matter of course; but some
things — teacher . workrooms,
lounges, dining areas and private', rest rdomsr-might force
A SECTION dealing with building? additions? or alteramaximum class sizes saw only tions, . particularly at some
cursory cli^ussiori Tuesday but
may eventually emerge , as a
major roadblock.
The section proposed by the
teachers would establish firrh
maximum class sizes for every
type . of teaching situation.
Lower e l e m e n t a r y grades
couldn 't have more than 20
chEdren in? a class,'. for example, w h i 1 e in secondary
school, a typing class wouild be
lunited to 30 and an English
composition class would have a
ceiling pf 20. . ,. -.'?¦
"This obviously is a management prerogative?' said Board
Chairman Allen, y
"This obviously is; a working
condition? ¦ Starduewicz countered, arguing "the size of the
class does affect the quality . of
education;''
But Allen asserted compliance with such a.demand would
require extensive building con-

Someother sections found the
two sides in basic agreement,
but it wiE. take another session
to- nail tioy mwording.
Negotiations Tuesday remained amiable, but the - pace is
slow enough that it now apr
pears likely mediation". will be
required. State law requiresthe
State Bureau of Mediation Services be notified?if substantial
agreement on contract terms is
not reached by early July. ?!
Chief negotiator ffor the school
district is- School Board President . Frank Allen. Heading
talks for 1 the WEA is Henry
Stankiewicz. "
The only sections actually initialed by the .parties Tuesday
were minor points dealing with
teacher qualifications and in^rvice . r^quireinents, and all
were lifted virtually intact from
the 1972 Contract that expires
this .month. :"?¦'

Realty f irm site plan
6h olanners ' aaenda
A site plan for Geirard Realty's proposed office at West 4th
GABiAGE FIRE . . .'AyWinona firefighter
and Main Street will come be- ¦ douses. the last of the flames that destroyed
fore the "Winona Planning Commission at '7:30 p.;m. ;Tbvrisday ? a garages south of.- Lake Winona-this morning.
The : fire', discovered about 6:30 a.rii. today
at city hall.
at the Russell -Rossi - hori-e at?201 E. I>ake:
The one-story, 4ii- by 45-foot
brick' . and concrete building islvd., destroyed all but the brick walls of
would ha-ve parking to the north the garage and heavily, damaged an adjacent .
on the old Professional Buildutility room, but flames did not reach beyond
ing lot.
• • the; utility, room ; to the attached breezeway
'
"•
;¦:
¦
'
:
.
?
and hom,e. Firefighters.ha-d^ the . blaze out and

WHY GO To the trouble and
expense of . changing the charter "if we can do the ?same
thing with; the law how irTeffect,'' . askfed Nelson; The issue
was tabled pending a meeting
Cbntteicf corriecfion
with Robertson, yv
A riport in Tuesday's
The temporary barge fleeting HER BID for the yHOuse seat
area in Crooked Slough now will being vacated by Rep. Ernest Daily News on a contract
agreement between the Win->
hold 12 barges, officials report- Lihdstrom (R-Bichfield) is ythe
ed? The lease will assess Wino- ^chairwoman's first political ona School Board and the
na Fleeting Co., for -whatever race. She will face DFL candi- distric_ 's cooks Incorrecfjy
reported bargaining unit
barge space Is . certified by the date Shirley Hokansbn, also of
members received three adcity.. .
Richfield? ?
Northern States Povver Co. has Mrs, Ring conferred with par- ditional holidays as part of
the new contract.
asked the authority to carry $2 ty leaders here Tuesday as
million liability for lease of the part of a statewide swing. She ? The district's 42 cooks reNSP docks, said commissioner has visited 77 of the . state's 87 ceived a 28-cent per hour
James Schaih. The fleeting com- counties in recent months, dis- Salary increase, but did riot
pany, by comparison, now has cussing GOP drives and plans receive additional holidays
in Du- or; other fringe benefits or$300,000 liability with $1 million for the state convention
umbrella coverage, he said.
luth June 20-22. ¦
' .- ' iginally sought?

SHOWS PltOPOSED ROUTES ' .. ? . Joe
Grutzik , design supervisor, Wisconsin Division
of Highways, La Crosse, Wis ,, points out the
three proposed corridors for reconstruction of

small outlying, schools, Allen with substitute principals thai."
said/- .
"Fine?' said Stankiewicz: "U
Negotiators skipped that sec- you're saying they don't have
tion arid Allen said he will study to leave the classroom, then I
potential costs involved in this guess the job doesn't mean anyand other areas before agreeing thing anyway?'
to anything. •
Other areas of disagreement
A' rift that developed over a Tuesday concerned the way in
board proposal defining the du- which summer school teachers
ties of a sutbstitute;principalre- are selected and a section pro-,
sulted in elimination of the po- posed by .teachers that would
sition entirely. Teachers under require written notice to. the
the 1972 contract received .$225. WEA before any teacher could
per year for performing those'; be reprimanded. Both issues
duties , whenever the principal Will likel
¦¦ y come up again next
was. out of the building.", ;
week. ' "' "¦¦?
. The position was killed by Al- Several other areas discussed
len after Stankiewicz ¦insisted Tuesday . vrVl likely . come . up
substitute principals^-when act- again next week after both
ing .in that .position— are out of sides have an opportunity tothe . classroom f r e qu e.n -t 1y study ; proposals arid draft new
enough that.aj substitute teacher wording. They iricJiide provishould be placSd*' in, '?_he>room sions for removing WEA dues
mth : them in case, they are from paychecks, the selection
called out. ?:
p r o c e d - u r e for . department
ALLEN A R G U E D they chairmen, mesetirigs of the eduwouldn't need to leave the cation policy?committee? limit,
room, neither side budged, and on duties ' of teacher aides, and
Allen said, "We'll just do away : Sick leave policies. ?

a four-mile stretch of State Trunk Highway
35-54 between Bluff Siding and Marshland ,
Wis,, to Mr . and Mrs , Ralph Malschaski ,
Fountain City Rt . 2. (Daily News photo)

returned to the statiori ty 7:55 a.m. Winona
Fire Marshal Bruce Johnstone said the blaie
started in the northwest corner of the garage
in an area containing trash barrels and said
there is "a very good possibiWy'^ the fire
was caused by;spontaneous combustion. A car
parked just outside the garage .received some
blistered paint and a cracked windshield from
heat before it was moved. (Daily.Newsphoto}.

"Tesfirti<>ny l>i>§i^s in
heairing on bur|fJaify

A preliminary hearing. . for
two men charged in connection
with an alleged June 2 burglary
at the Ted Maier Drugstore, 78
E. 3rd St.?began before Winona
County Court Judge S. A. Sawr
yer this morning and . was expected to; run into the afternoon.
Norbert Derengowski, 45, Minneapolis, and Edward Jowiels,
37, Chicago, are each charged
with one count of burglary and
two counts of burglary involving tools in a complaint filed
by Winona County Attorney
Julius"E. Gernes. . " • ; :?
TESTIMONY this morning
came from Thomas Majerus ,
Minnesota City, a pharmacist
at the store, Police Capt. John
Erickson and police Patrolman
William Tenseth.
MajerUs testified that he had
left the store at 4:15 p.m. June
2, and that he locked and checked all doors, and set the burglar alarm. He said that, he received a call at home from police at about 5:45 p.m. and that
he returned to the store ; to find
police officers on the scene,
According to Majerus , the
cylinder had been removed
from the rear door lock and the
main cash register In the phar-

macy . section was open, but no
money was missing. He said
that he noticed a briefcase of
tools on a store counter and a
prybar and screwdriver ; lying
ne|rby.
Erickson testified . that an

alarm from the store came m
at police headquarters at 5:34
p.m. and that he dispatched
police to the scene, meeting officers there. Be said that , as he
entered the building, he noticed
that the cylinder from the. front
door lock was missing, and that
tools, apparently used in the
alleged , entry, were in the
store. -'.
HE SAID that he "heard footsteps" immediately after enterBROWNSVILLE Minn. - ing the store, but could
hot de^
Two teen-agers received
minor
cominjuries in a one-car accident termine where they were
¦
near here Tuesday at 3:30 p.itt. ing from, ' -- - - The driver, Lori Ann Rein- Erickson said that an officer
hart? 16, rural 1 Brownsville, es- outside shouted that two men
were leaving the building
caped injury.
; Suffering injuries that requir- through a basement delivery
ed hospitalization were two chute, and that police then
sisters, Julie Reinhart , 14, and chased the pair, apprehending
them a few minutes later in
Lynnette Reinhart , 12. ?
Miss Reinhart lost control of front of Speltz 66 Service Stathe 1972 car as she was headed tion , 177 Walnut St. He identieast on CSAH 3, about two fied Dercngowski and Jones as
the pair taken into custody bymiles west of Brownsville .
The vehicle was out of con- police.
trol for an estimated 3,000 feet, Tenseth testified that Dercnsaid Sheriff Jerry Olson, skid- gowski and Jones were the twoding back and forth, from arrested by himself and Patrolshoulder to shoulder, before man Al Mueller that evening.
careening off the roadway and Both men are represented hy
into the south ditch.
Twin Cities Attorney Stuart
. The car received an estimated Perry , and are free on $10,000
bond.
$600 damages.

Two teen-agers
hurt in accident

If routing agreement reached

Highway 35 - 54 reconstruction could start in 1977

Hy VI UENICKE
Dnlly News Area Editor
BLUFF SIDING , Wis. - Reconstruction , of A fgur-mile
stretch of State Trunk Highway
35-54 between Bluff Siding and
Marshland could begin in 1977
l( the Wisconsin Division of
Highways and the residwts ot
the town ot Buffalo could .agree
on one of three alternate routes.
Since Iho highway division began seriously considering the
project in 1068, it has favored
each corridor at different
times , Initially corridor B, the
hillside route was preferred,
Then it changed to corridor C,
the marsh route , Latest preference of tho division is corridor
A , which follows the present
route almost exactly.
COST nf tlie proposed project
since 1MB has increased 1.7
times, snld Chnrles Anderson
district chief design engineer.
"if wo wait n couple more
years, the cost could possibly

double , he m aintained.
Citizens of Bluff Siding and
tho surrounding area , who are
attending public meetings (his
week at the Buffalo Town Hall ,
have divided opinions about the
alternative routes,
About 50 persons visited with
representatives ot the Wisconsin Division of Highways during the eight-hour session Tuesday , Sessions continue today
and Thursday to further analyze the public Input and a public hearing will be held in lata
fall.

MRS. A L F R E D Brcuor,
Fountain City, Rt. 2, suggested
tho division construct a separate roadway for blcycllsta and
persons who walk for exercise.
A native of Germany sho said
she has lived in (his country
for 2L years and cannot Walk
a'ong tho hlRlnvay without fear
of being killed,
Alternative corridors arc be*
ing considered! for (he portion

of highway extending from a
point one-half mile west of the
Y intersection (north of Winona )
to the Buffalo-Trempealeau
County lino j qst east of Marshland.
Plans call for construction of
a four-lane, divided highway between these two points, a fourmllo distance, with a revision
of one of the alternative corridor plans.

CORRIDOR A, which could
be constructed at an estimated
cost of $3,736,000, follows Iho
present route almost exactly
and would place Ihe road between its present location and
the Chicago & Horth Western'
Railway System tracks,,
That alternate has been revised so 'hat only the portion
the STH 154 intcrsec
between
tlonv and the south edge of Bluff
Sldlngvwould be a four-lane divided highway, Tho stretch from
Bluff Siding to Marshland "would
bo two lanes, The highway di-

vision has enough right of way
to build four lanes in the future
if desired.
If Corridor A is selected, eight
homes and five businesses
would be relocated (four of the
businesses have living quarters) :
Businesses affected in the fourlane stretch from the Winona
junctio n through Bluff Siding :
Cliff House, George's Loiinge
and Liquor Store, and the Black
Hawk Tavern and seven homes,
and the two lane stretch from
the Hcucr fle Johnson Apple Orchard to the Green Bay &
North Western Railroad trades
two at Marshland — Club Four
Mile Inc., and the Brite Spot
— and one home.
CORRIDOR B follows much
of tho present roadway except
that it swings northward to miss
a number ot houses and several
businesses at Bluff Siding and
Marshland.
The selection of Corridor B
would moan that 32 dwellings

and six businesses (five with
Jiving quarters) would have to
relocate. Business places are:
Cliff House, George's Lounge
and Liquor Store, Club Four
Mile Inc., Brlte Spot , the Hillside Fish House and Jen 's
Tavern .
Corridor B would cost an estimated $4,700,000.
Both A and B corridors also
call for relocation to tho cast
of the Buffalo County Highway
M intersection, Each would
leave intact the grade crossing
over Green Boy & Western Railroad tracks at Marshland.
CORRIDOR C, which would
cost an estimated $4,8711,000,
would swing south of the area
along the edges of adjacent river bottoms. It would leave tho
present roadway at the old Winona highway junction, bridging
the C & NW tracks and running
south and parallel to them. It
would bridge over Iho Green
Bay tc Western tracks south of

the present crossing and over
ono branch of tlio lower Trempealeau River, joining tho present highway at the eastern
branch .
Only one business, the Cliff
House, would be forced to relocate if Corridor C was selected,
Joe Grutzik , design supervisor, said that Corridor A is
the most desirous .because it
utilizes the old corridor; it Is
the safest because the roadway
crosses the railroad only ence,
and it is the cheapest.)
H i g h w a y representatives
pointed out that the Corridor B
<lho hillside route) disrupts
more homes. Five new homes
have been built since reconstruction of the roadway was
talked about in 1-72,
Corridor C (marsh route)
1$ not favored by the highway
division because the road would
cross the railroad tracks thrco
times and because of environ-

mental problems with the Department of Natural Resources.
THE U.S. Department of Environmental Impact said:
• Construction in Corridor C
would not bo in compliance with
the Wisconsin administrative
code. If Buffalo County grants
a variance in zoning ordinance!
to permit this roadway, it may
lose its eligibility for federal
flood Insurance and related
flood relief programs.
• Corridor C will cause higher upstream Eood stages which
may affect upstrea m communities. Ac-cordingly, these communition wiU be required to
private
regulate
upstream
lands to those higher flood
levels,
• Construction of a roadway
In Corridor C will encourage
undesirable land tises between
the existing STH 35 and 54 and
new roods which aro contrary
to the Wisconsin administrative

code.
• Should Corridor C be chosen, a significant undermining;
of fiood plain and shoreland
management programs In communities along tho Mississippi
River will occur In addition to
the loss of valuable wetland
'
.
wildlife habitat.
' Construction of a, roadway
•
In Corridor C would adversely'
affect water quality . through
erosion, slltatlon and disturbance of bottom sediments during dredging. The surrounding
marsh would become more vulnerable to storm water runoff
carrying road salt, oil, lend, asbestos and other materials.
• Based on currently available inform ation, a roadway In
Corridor C •would have an ndHlghway 35-5-1
(Continued on pa ge lfln)
Winona Dally News Q«
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TV highlights, movies
Highlights
Today

Local New« — with Anne Davis, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Hollywood Televlsbn Theatre?' Incident at Vichy," set at
a detention camp in France,
tells of 10 men awaiting Nazi
questioning. The terrified captives — eight of them Je-wishchallenge each other's ideas of
man's humanity? guilt and responsibility. 7:30, Ch. 2; fl:30,
Ch. 31.
Married and Single. T w o
hours of comedy and romance:
"Lily " with Brenda Vaccaro";
"Shakespeare Loves Bembrahdt" -with JoAni Pflug;
"Patsy" with Pat Cooper. 8:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Thursday

Buy and Sell •— with hosts

Pam Becker and John Bernadot, 10:00, Ch. 3.
Local Newi \rith Aiine Davis,
6:00, Ch. 3.
Joyce Chen's China. Documentary about an American
family touring the people's Republic of China. Films include
shots of Shanghai , the 'Great
Wall and a small Chinese
town. 7:00, Chs. 2-31.
Shenyang Acrobatic Troupe.
From the People's Republic of
China the acrobats show their
skills: gymnastics, tumbling,
juggling and baton twirling.
7:O0, Chs. 6-9-19.
Comedyworld. An hour of innovative comedy featuring Rich
Little, London comics Eric
Morecambe ; and Ernie Wise,
and ethnic humorist Freddie
Prinze. 9:0O, Chs. 5-10-14.
"Victor Awards. Sports award

THIS FATHER'S DAY, GET THAT

|T«OL'E1^J

O Sport!

Number

A Gift or GHt CerHicate From the

"HOLE IN ONE"
Golf Shop

1671 West Sth St.
Prions 454-175!
RIGHT NEXT TO CHEER'S LIQUOR
¦
Featuring
Factory Direct,

show honoring professional athletes. Presenters include Jack
Benny, Milton Berle, Buddy
Hackett and Chad Everett.
8:00, Ch. 19.

Movies
Today

"Pioneer Woman?' Joanna
Pettet, family drama (1973),
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Hie Fifth Day of Peace,'
Richard Johnson , war drama
(1969) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
The Hook," Kirk Douglas, Korean War drama (1963) , 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"CJiamp for a Day," Alex Nicol, thriller (1953) , 11:00, Ch.
11.
Thursday

I'Tie Lonely Man," Jack Palance, western (1957)? 3:30, Ch.'
4.
"Curves in the Road,' Cma
Lollobrigida, comedy (1962) ,
11:00), Ch. 11.
"To AH My Friends on
Shore," Bill Cosby, drama
(1972), 11:10, Chs. 3-8.
"Party Girl," Robert Tayfor ,
drama ( 1958) , 11:30, Ch, 4.
¦

Merriilan boy
takes ride
on freight

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. - A
nine-year-old Merriilan, Wis.,
boy took an unscheduled 65mile train ride to Independence
Monday while clinging to a ladder on a boxcar of a Green
Bay & Western Eailroad freight
train.
John Bailey, son of Mrs , Joyce
Bailey, Merriilan, suffered little, said Bill Maurer, Independence police chief , but he was
"pretty cold and shook up."
"I don't think he will try it
again," said the police officer.
Officer Maurer said the boy
apparently was on a ladder on
the side of a boxcar Monday
afternoon when the train pulled
out of the Merriilan station. The
youth traveled 65 miles to Independence — a more than threehour trip.
When he got off the train at
the east edge of Independence
he asked an employe of the
Halama Beer Distributing Plant
if he was still in Wisconsin.
Officer Maurer took the boy
to the Trempealeau County Jail,
Whitehall. Authorities called
Jackson County authorities , who
in turn contacted Mrs. Bailey.
The concerned mother picked
up her son at 4:01 p.m. Monday.
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hoping to
record oral history

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) - time," Billie said.
kids
James BiUie says he plans to "When I see the young them
I think many of
of
today,
'
record on tape an oral history are deprived of their Indian
of the Seminole Indians, who heritage. I get angry when I
once ruled the vast Florida Ev- see Indian:children whose parerglades.
ent1? have to work their butts
1^
The Seminoles traditionally off to earn a living, and so they
REOFORD
ROBERT
preserved the history of their don't have time to teach the
ROSS.
KATHARINE
old
ways."
informathe
culture
by
passing
the
children
about
.
"'3, < ?>' "> ><\ tion on verhally from gener-• "¦
•BUTtH dtfSIWANft
Billie, whose goal as manwild Kingdom
I ation to generation.
tt
ager of Okalee is to make the
Truth or
THESUNDANCE KID
Consequences
»
facility
Billie, a Vietnam veteran and village an educational
Left Make ¦Dell 10
; ?-F.©.;:- 75t>-$1.50.$^75
Locy Show
it manager of the Okalee Indian as well as a profitable tourist
Monywooa
has been 7:15-9:20;
colsays
there
"Village,
says
he
wants
to
attraction,
Squares
11 .
BffQQQj
lect ah oral history of what life a loss of spirit. among the Senur
To Ten the
Truth
i» ¦was like for the Seminoles noles, primarily in Bie love of
Future
Jl
DOUBiE FUN
once guided their
7:00 China " . ¦:,. ' . - i-j l when they fished and hunted in nature that
lives. ;¦ "'"
The Wellons S-4-t
the EvertQades.
Flip Wilson HO-1J
Using airboats and canoes, he Billie, whose mother was an
,
Acrobats ¦
1*11 ¦
«>•»<«* . Choici:.: 11 plans to take older Indians Indian awTfather was an Irish
r M **<*« Knows
from the : three Seminole reser- sailor he never kneW, said his
Bast
,11 •¦ ¦
¦•
¦» ¦ vations back . into the "great own interest, in his Indian heri•sM Medla- .-l -. :?
•
•
Movie ' . '-. . ¦ - . _+!¦. swamp ;they. once roamed and tage was Sept alive by a grandIronside y S-IO-U have them tell of their history mother ywho raised , him - and
¦• ¦j.,. i, :
<ung Fu
:
would "tell me Indian stories
and their "memories! ?.' ?. ?¦
JServ^rlinn y 11
"I'll have a tape recorder every . night . . until , we fell
and it will be. running all the asleep."
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Victor Awards
19
».30 Gardens
2
Mews
.
n
10:00 Mews -' M-i-it>!3-!»'.Perry Meson . n
Lecture ¦ .
it
I0i» J. Carson ' . • S-19-1J
Dick Cevett
t-»-lf
10:40 Mews
. 3^-«
11:C0 News
- i-j-n
li s) Movie
4
ll:00 Tomorfq*
S-104J5
Mews
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?WYK0F/F, Minn. — School
district voters will . go",' to the
polls June 20 to determine Ii
they're willing to spend an additional $93,000 for a building
program they first approved in
Eeo Claire WEA.U Ch. 13 January? La Crossa-WKBT Ctu » y ¦¦
The original $505j000 program
<5%3$£&$.
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On The Finest Namts In Golf Equipment

A Coir-plete Dinner W

Over 300 delegates are expected to .attend the 65th annual convention of the Minnesota State Association of Power Engineers at . the College of
Saint Teresa June 14, .15 and
16.?-?
?????,
The convention theme : is
"Energy 74" and meetings
will be held in Loretto Hall;
455 Hilbert St.;'?

? "'—- Courtesy of' .— ' . ' - ? " ' •' ¦ '

p PAUL'^W
Jr ^

Befo re dinner serve bur Dry Sherry

GROUSE — Cabernet Sauvignon , Pinot '
FISH — (Trout , Sole , Salmon, Halibut;
Cod? Swordfish, Boss, Saiidaos) — Jo ¦ ?. Noir, Claret, Gewurz Traminer
? hannisberg Riesling, Dry Chenin Blanc,
BEEF — (Roast , Steaks , Stews) - Pinot ,
Pinot Chardonnay, Folle Blanche,
No|r? Cabernet Sauvignon , Barbera?
Mountain White
Burgundy, Mountain Red
CRAB - Folle Blanche, Ery Chenin
y EA L — (Roast , Cutlets , j Scalloptm") —
Blanc, Chablis
Cabernet Sauvignon ,? Pinot Npir,. Jo- /
' hannisberg Riesling, Zinfandel , Pinot,
lOBSTER— Gewurz -ramlher , Johanrilsberg Riesling, Mountain Rhine
Chardonnay
OYSTERS — Pinot Chardonnay, Folle
PORK — (Roast , Chops) — Camay Rose,
Blanche, Chablis
Vine Rose, Dry Semillon .
SHRIMP — Sylvaner , Folle . Blanche,
LAMB — fRoast , Chop*, Slew) — Zinfandel , Pinot Nolr, Chianti
Mountain?White
PRAWNS — Mountain Riesling, Dry CheV E N I S O N — Zinfandel , Barbera , Mounn|n Blanc, Dry Semillon, Mountain
tain Red
White
ELK — Zinfandel , Barbera , Mountain
SCALLOPS — Dry Chenin Blanc, Chablis?
Red
Dry Sauternes
Bl^FALO — Barbera , Pinot Noir , BurCLAM — Mountain Riesling, Chablis,
gundy
Mountain Rhine
H/1M — Dry Semillon, Dry Sauterncs,
ABALONE — Dry Semillon , Dry Sauter• Camay Rose, Vin Rose
nes, Chablis
HAMBURGER - Zinfandel?Claret , ChiFROG LEGS — Johannisberg Riesling,
anti , Burgundy, Vin Rose
Gewurz Traminer?Sylvaner , Mountain
R A B B I T . - Johannisberg Riesling, GeRlesling
wurz Traminer , Zinfandel , Gamny
ESCARGOTS — Gewurz Traminer , JoRose
hannisberg Riesling, Mountain Rhine
TONGUE - Zinfandel , Gamny Rose , Vin
CHICKE N — (Roasted , Fried , Fricassee ,
Rose, Dry Semillon
Creamed) - Dry Chenin Blanc , Dry
KIDNEYS - (Liver) - Cabernet SauvigSemillon Sylvaner , Dry Sauterncs ,
non , Barbcra . Burgundy
Camay Rose
Cabornet Sfluvlg_
TRJp E _ pjnot
^
TURKEY — (Roasted , Smoked) - Jo.
noh, Claret Mt. Red
hannisberg Ncsllng. Dry Sauterncs ,
SWEE TBREADS - Cabernel Sauvignon ,
Camay Pose, Vin Rose
Pinot Nolr , Dry Chenin Blanc , Jolinnnlsberg R. iesllng
GOOSE — Barbara , Zinfandel , Camay
Rose, Vin Rose
RAVIOLI — Barbera , Zinfandel , Chianti ,
' Mountain Red
DUCK - Barbara , Zinfandel , Gamny
SPAGHETTI - Zinfandel , Barbera , ChlRose, Vin Rose
»""' "0"n 'n ln ed „ ,
SQ UAB - Pinot Nolr , Zinfandel , Claret ,
n
CHEESE D I S Hi E^
S - Cabernet SauvlgDry Semlilon
¦
non, Pinot Noir , Burgundy, or any
,
,
,
PHEASANT-Cnbemet Sauvignon , Pinot
other wine yoii like to drink.
Nolr, Pinot , Chardonnay
OMELETTE - Dry Semillon , Johannis.QUAIL — Cabernet Sauvignon , Pinot
berg Riesling, Camay Rose , Zinfandel ,
Noir, Johannisberg Riesling, Claret
Mt. Rose, Mt, White
After dinner eerve our Croam Sherry, Port or Tawny Port

,f lw. Ja&kA,, UJSL ^CCWJL
...and. Whalsw&tL y v n A u
HAbnA.S&kcliotL
OL

PAUL'S Westgate Liquor

WKTGATB SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 454-1111

REGISTRATION of delegates
will take place at 9 a.m. June
14 and the meeting will begin
at 10 a.m.
Following luncheon, there
will be a business session from
1to 2:30 p.m. At 2:45 p.m. Ivan
Amborm of the.Barber Oil Co.
will present a general discussion on. energy.
Delegates may take a river
cruise on the Chicago Queen at
5:30 ?¦p.m. The day's activities
will end with an 8 p.m. picnic,
The Saturday pro gram begihs
with a 9 a.m. business session
and a seminar, "Combustion of
Fuels," at 10:15 a.m. A memorial service for deceased association members will be held
at 11:15 a.m.
.
SATURDAY afternoon a 1
p.m. business session will precede the annual meeting of the
24-Hour Club , an organization
that provides immediate financial aid for members.
Peter Bruno , past national
president of the association,

Winona Daily News

ivill conduct - a seminar at 3
p.mi on ."Licensing Laws." ;
A 7:30 p.m. dinner buffet Tvill
be preceded by a social hour at
6:30.p.m, and followed
¦ ¦ by dancing at 9 pin. •?¦ •
Sunday's session will begin at
9 a.m. with a final business
meeting for nomination , election and installation of officers.

Federal judge to
retire because of
'insufficient pay'
NEW YORK (UPI) - After
two and • ¦a'. , half years on the
Manhattan U.S. District Court
bench, Judge Arnold Bauman is
retiring. . Why?
Because the $40,000 a year he
makes in the job doesn't permit
him to keep pace with the high
cost of living.
Bauman , 59, of suburban
Rye, formally a n n o u n c e d
that he was resigning effective
next August when he returns to
private practice . In a letter to
President Nixon, he said inflation "has resulted in a substantial reduction in my real income
and has constrained me to conclude I can no longer continue. "
Federal judges , he wrote, are
in a rare category of employed
citizens "whose income has not
increased in the last five years,
at tho very least to the extent
of keeping pace with the cost of
living. "

THE NEW VOTE was scheduled by the school hoard after
bids on the project were opened
May 30. The lowest bids, opened totaled $5153,250 arid did not
include the nearly $50,000 already committed by the district
in preparatory work.
Wykoff School Supt.. Denis

.WMm^m

;

ifi&_w^., :E1

WaWm ^^^j

™m wiM ^

SPECIAL PROGRAMS f o r
the association's women's auxiliary will be held Friday, and
Saturday. " :
Members of • the convention
committee are: James Conhaughty? 855 47th Ave,, Goodview; Dallas Atkinson, Wabasha ; Curtis Stark, Minnesota
City; Lester . Vorbeck, 262 E.
Mark St. ; ; Irvin "Wadewitz, 622
Lafayette St. ; James Cisewski,
200 Harvester Ave.; Byron Klebig, 423 W, . Mark St.;
Jerome K u l a s, Wabasha;
James R, Schultz, 516 Main
St.; James Arnoldy, Wabasha;
Joseph Degnan, 460 Deborah
Ave.; Stanley Morcomb , 223 E.
Howard St. ; Martin Kleinschmidt , - 661 W. 4th St.* and
Wilfred Davis, .607 Wilson St.

lli EXORCISM

Employment chief
to be honored at
banquet Thursday
Friends and co-workers will
honor Ray H, Brown, Wnona
manager of the Minnesota Department of Employment Services, at a retirement banquet
Thursday night;
Brown is retiring July l after
40 years with the department,
The banquet will bo at The
Oaks, Minnesota City, -with a
social hour from 6 to 7 p.m,
and a buffet dinner from 7 to
9 p.m, Music and dancing will
follow.

/yvuvw
TCMORROW'S
- SPECIALS —

• Chow Meln
On Noodle* .,
• Roast Loin
Of Pork .„' .;'..

CI 7C
?*•# J
M f fk
^CalV

-TULWJkgffl COUNTRY
^Bf. KITCHEN
%
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1611 Service Dr.

vwiAwy*

DANCE

Sat ., June IS - Polka Dots
Sal., '.Juna 22 - Elmer Sehlad
S«t., June 29—Deuljchmeliterj

For Re>j erv»tlon» <al) 3B2-5244
Rocheiter 'e Air Conditioned
Pla-Mor Ballroom

By mall itrlclly In adwanctl paper stop,
oed on txplra'llon data.

Second tlais poitages paid at Wlnoni.
Winn.
¦
¦

KNOWN HORRORS
¦ ¦

y- SEE - .' - ¦¦. ¦
DUTRA DIES
BIO DE JANEIRO , Brazil
SPIRITUAL
(AP) — Field Marshal Eurico
MURDERI
Caspar Dutra , former president
SHOCKER NO. 1
of Brazil , died early Tuesday of
ORIGINAL • UNCUT
complications after throat surgery, the JB news agency reported. He was 91.
MIA FARROW IN

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 75 cents,
13 wccVl ».7S, 56 wtcVit »!»0S, S3 weeks
»3>.I0.

Send change of eddres-s, notice*, undelivered copies, eubscrlpllon orders and other
mall llemv to Winona Dally News , P .O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55967
For circulation Inlormellon call <5tIHli clasellled advertising, 432.3311; display advertising, 433-7820; news, 452.3X24.
Area code, 507.

AT 7:15 ONIT
SECOND FEATURE 8:45

Hanson said if voters do not approve the additional appropriation, ; two alternatives are available: abandon the program or
revamp it.
If ' . the plan were.?revamped,
Hanson suggested the two classrooms might, be eliminated and
a: smauer gymnasium built. He
said, however, that ; even mak- '&$ 1 5o-$ i.75LWJISM8H
ing those changes may require
another referendum since they
constitute a?substat-tial . deparMost topi play It by the book...
ture fromt the building program
JlWIMO WfTOtB Wl BWDl
approved originally? '
•
VEWHHE
Hanson ; added that if the
project were . abandoned, the
PEPPARD.
district would Jose funds alKEOTSAN'S
ready -invested — such as architectural fees aid ground;' «;-yWH-J ;
boring costs which total about
y^^yr5(?-$T.50-$T.75
$50,000. ?
^THE-SBST*
IF VOTERS refuse to appropriate the . extra .$9$,000 and no
other building program, is initi- _-_Bk_____HPW_BMi^l___*4^'
a_a_Bi^_H-_HftiCl9i-Ksi'"P'^°«<
ated, the district would then
have to decide how to use the
$505,000 already appropriated.
Possibilities include debt reduction and remodeling projects,
but anotfcCT referendum would
be. required, Hanson said. :
AH bids are good for 30 days^
If the vote;; is yes °ch June 20, ENDS SAT.
75
• R • $1
¦
contracts would be awarded to
TONITE A •' ,???
the present low bidders, elimiDOUBIE
nating the need t© re-advertise
SHOCKER
for bids, Hanson said.
He added construction would
be delayed only about a month
If You Believe, No
because of the new vote; and
?
Exp lanation is
hopefully the addition -would be
Necessary . . .?'
ready for use by September
1975. - ?
If You Don't Believe,
Polls in Wykoff will be open
No Explanation
from 3 to 9 p.m. June 20. There
Is Possible - - are some 800 eligible voters in
S E E - -? ¦??¦.
the district.
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We run raGe
with V^iscon
for tax hcxhbrs

Jamei Restp n

??¦' The Public Expenditure Survey of Wisconsin
•ays that Wisconsin pranks: No. . i? in state individual income taxes, a ranking which MLnneso• tains are glad to pass on to our neighbors to . the
east?
¦'
'
'
' ¦
¦?¦?¦;' ¦¦. ';¦?¦' :¦
y • ¦' " : >'? .; . . y ?

'??¦ ::?. ¦

. ?.?.We're ' BOt ' cdinplete.y ' ourt of the running, however, since we have a secure hold on No, 3. Here's
how it looks on state individual income taxes per
$1,000 personal income for y 1973:?
y ; 1. WiB&nsln ...... ^ ....v... $37.85
•' y? ./- ' 2.;,'peiawar> , ' :i.i;....?...'..> .-ST .es- . .
Minnesota ..?...- .?..,... ' 35.01 y
"' . ^
4. Hawaii, ?.' .'..?;?. ....:.;.?.? 33.85 ¦' -

..

There , are other ways" of measuring . the im-pact of taxes, When total state ' taxes^ per- $1,000
personal income are computed, OMinnesota is fourth
($97.84) and Wisconsin sixtJi f$97.13) j yMinnesotaiis
claim a narrow victory? Ha-waii is comfortably coit
front at ?$107:62. The average for the 50 states for,
the years studied (fiscal 1972, the most recent available): $73. '? ???.
y Or' you can add local taxes :to state taxes, and
then Wisconsin moves up to third ($153.42 per $1,000
personal income) and Minnesota drops to No. 6
($145.13)? Vermont — yes, "Vermont —yhplds down
No. 1 with $161.67. The average for the 50 states:
$126. ?¦?

¦¦¦
-.' • '" Now, the oiily other thing you need is the
money to pay .tfie . taxes. .Thait's the beauty of the
sales taxes and, income tax withholding — for the
collector. They^e : got it? sometimes before yoii
owe it and sometimes, before you see it. — A.B.

Hef s taking
his probjerri
oh his vacatioh

. The feeling is persistent that in traveling to the
Mideast the.President wanted to get away from

it;aii.;..?, ./ . ?

WASHINGTON - Art Buchwald's y.i«Mi^MH^.,^M.MHW H^.W^aM
light-hearted message'"-to this year's
college graduates ' was' , that "we've
given you a perfect .world, so don't
louse it up?' but most of the
than they have in many years.
other commencement-day speakers
Look at Judges Sirica and Gessell
seen? toy have been in a decidedly
in; Washington if you thmk the idea
pessimistic mood. y
of decency and justice (or even the
We have lost our
instinct of nobility and . grandeur)
are. dead in America. listen : to the
wa^, according to
the common theme?
states, passing tough new laws to
Our institutions have
correct arid controi the scandals of
failed us,, our lead¦? campaignyiEinancirig.y ?
ers have lied to us.
IK THIS sense/ Watergate is not
and y broken . their
killing us, but may be saving us.
t r u s t . ? We have
It has revived the conscience and
changed? the world
emboldened the spirit of the states,
faster than we have
the Congress, the press and the
¦
been able to change
•. -.:' .''¦ . '
church, and the reforming impulse
e,top
^
?
*
ourselves. So,?.it/
.
. of Arrierica is alive again.. Practical
seeimsy we are a "natron of Strang;-?
remedies, are now in train — not the
ers," without faith in. : the old re- - .
ideals of perfectionists?not as much
ligi ous values or even in ourselves.
reform or progress as?the times
reqiiire, but still more reform and
THERE ARE other themes, of
cours, but Cassandra seems to be . progress than -we have seen in
in the; main pulpit, pointing to infla- ? Washington in two generations,
'. ".This', optimistic . view, of course,
tion, Watergate, Vietnam, easy sex,
booze and dope as symbols, of a '. :• can obviously be 'challenged — it
.will be a slow .business to get- our
greedy -and declining civilization:
"Well, there is some . truth.in ' all
practices in line; with our ideals ¦:•?this , and we iriay ask with Archibald y but , the college graduates -of 1974
have a brighter prospect than the
MafqLeish, "Where:,has all the ^grangraduates of the 1960s or the early
deur gone?'" But this is only the
- " ' 1970s?. ?.??¦? . ? • "
dark side of 'the republic. :
They are on , the whole a", lucky
The - constitution; hasn't failed us
class. They do not :face the mili—we're just hesitating to apply its
tary draft. They have problems with
spirit to the. present scandals.' ' Our
institutions have not failed us — , ; inflation, interest rates , arid jobs,
but, unlike their parents or their
the courts, Congress and the church
are meeting their responsibilities to- . ? grandparents, they do not face the
disruption of great wars or economday more seriously and effectively

- 'X . X ' '

¦'
. ".. Vacationers sometimes really do: just that. They
go to,wilderness areas and block out the world: by
leaving the newspaper, . ra^io arid TV at home.
¦:• ¦. :. The President can't dp that; he is no ordinary
Bummer traveler. He may be? diyerted from
»ome of his concerns by. the ritualistic pomp and
ceremony of his official visits to other countries, but
ha cannot divest himself even temporarily of th*
presidency whfch he appears to. value so highly.
He cannot free himself of neither its powers nor
problems. ;y: ??
?? ' ?¦
We fear; that his ultimate purpose in this journey is a vacation not so much for hiffriself pr ior us,
but to provide for the nation a vacation from Watergate. But what Americans want is not?a brieE
respite; from Watergate - what they?want is its resolution. And the candidness ?mat is required
to achieve that remains wanting, A vacation from
confrontation with the truth is a luxury that the
nation cannot afford.
Nevertheless, although that may be the prevailing opinion, Americans cannot fail? to hope that
the President's trip is soldifying mutual ; understandings and pea1??. Anything less than that would
?
make it twice ill-advised. — A.B.
¦
¦•. ¦
.
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Splitting< $20bitti<>n

¦ You might be interested in a
closer 'look at these shareholders.
Who does own;' Exxon? v Well, it is
now owned by some 720,000 regist1973
earnings
were
$2.4
.Exxon's
,"¦••• ered shareholders , including about
billion? :
65;0O0 institutional investors. No iiin
let's take this largenumber and y
reduce it. to more manageable - : dividual; investor owns more than
terms.?Let's take one dollar of rev- • 2/10 of 1:percent, and no.instituenue—to represent , all the dollars
. tioriai investor owns more than 3 percent ; of the Exxon stock. A large
Ej cxon takes in—and show what is
done with it?
. .\ _. majority of biir individuai shareholders are small investors : 68 percent
• First of all, the biggest slice y
out of this dollar, about 32 cents, . own fewer than 100 shares of stock
goes to pay federal, state and local : in the company. Incideiitallyj more
of our shareholders reside in New
taxes. (This does not include the
York than in any other state. ¦
excise taxes on petroleum products
which the consumer pays and which ,
IM PERSPECTIVE , then, after
we collect and transmit on;to the •
Exxon
paid its'taxes and its various
?.
various - governments;)
expenses in 1973, it had a net profit
. •¦ The next ; largest bite out of?
of, about 9 cents on the revenue dpithe .revenue dollar is 28% . cents y v
. lar. After it distributed . about ; 4
that we pay for purchase of crude
cents to shareholders, roughly iVi
oil and petroleum products. :
cents on Exxon's 1973 .revenue dol# Next is about 15 cents for the
lar was available for :reinvestment
actual costs of? operating our proin the business. This, together with
and
transportarefining,
duction, .
.¦ ¦" .;
, available through capital . refunds
.
¦
tion furictibiis. .
.-' . i covery,;: will be .used to meet Ex.• About . 9 cents goes for various. '¦'¦] . son's future ; financial require¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦:
kinds of selling arid administrative¦
y ihents: ¦
. .
" ; . ¦ '". ' .• ' ¦. . Stated another way, ' based on the
expense.
• A few cents :goes for? such;
volume of products We sell, Exitems as depreciation , interest, and
xon 's 1973 net profit amounted to
other financial charges.
approximately two cents per gallon
of sales, and about 60 percent of
THESE MAJOR items—taxes; purthat was plowed back into the buschases of raw materials and prodiness to develop additional energy
ucts, operating? sales, and various
for the future.
administrative and financial expenThe real measure of profitability in
ses—total up to about 90 cents of
corripany that requires large
a
revenue
dollar.
In
1973?
Exxon's
amounts of fixed capital investinent
about 9 cents of that dollar was left?
is hot the dollar volume of net proffor profit, or: net income.
it, but the percent of return on its
Now let's see . what is done with
investment. At the end of 1973, Exthat 9 cents per dollar of net profit.
xon
had about $25 billion invested
In 1973, about 4 cents per dollar
in the business, and our profit
was distributed to Exxon shareholdamounted to a 10.5 percent return
ers as dividends. .. !might add that
on our assets—a return that is
the shareholders received about oneabout the same as that for all manuhalf cent per dollar less In 1973
corporations taken as a
'
facturing
•
1972?because
of
the
they
did
in
than
whole.
increased need for retaining earnings to invest in new energy facilities.. ?
From a sjeech by Randall Meyers president of Exxon Corp..

Wanted:
informers

From an article by James C.
Driscoll In National Observer:

I think a persuasive argurr t can
be made that more government . officials should inform at the national ,
state, and local levels,
If aomeone had Informed earlier
on Spiro Agnew — while he was
Baltimore County executive or
Maryland governor — we would not
have had the distressing spectacle
of a vice president resigning his office to avoid 1 a probable prison
term . Even the Watergate affair
might have been stopped before it
started if someone had informed on
plans.for the break-in of Democratic
headquarters. And think of how Informers might have headed Off the
mllk-prfcc scandal and the ITT affa i r.
For private industry a similar argument app lies , If a manufactured
product endangers consumers ' health
or safety, somieono on the iiu cie
Should inform the public . If pricefixing is going on , someone should
Inform. If a physician is Incompetent and endangers his patients , he
Should be Informed on — and to the
public , not just to other doctors.
Of course It is easier for me to
ur«e this course of action than It
Is to do it.. Tho decision to inform Is
agonizing, and actual Informing
should be done only on a clearly
serious matter, The act of Informing, especially if done openly, can
preftwndly affect the In/jjrmeT's
Ufa. " *"-""

ic depressions.

. SOMETIME they talk as H they

envied the simple adversity and
disciplineof the past. And one can
understand this, for they hare the
harder challenge of relative prosperity and freedom, but this class
of 1974, the baby-boom generation
that missed the big wars and .Vietnam, can certainly look forward to
the end of the century with a reasonable prospect of peace and economic-if not spiritual security-.
For the first time since the graduates of 1974 were children, the
great natiohs are talking seriorusly
how about '. the control, of military
arms, and there is at least a pause
or truce k the ' fighting io the Middle East, Southeast Asia, Africa and

on the Indian 'subcontinent.
Nothing has been settled? but everything is under' discussion,j All ku*
man relationships between men and
woirien, between the big powers and
the small powers, within the faunily, the uhiyiersify arid the church
are being analyzed and disputed;
In short, we are coming into an age
of philosophy when it is possible-Jfcb
talk about the.meaning .arid quality
and environment of life. :
THAT IS NOT. - ' » had gr_du_tlr»_

present for the class of '74. They
have their problems^ but ori the
whole, it is probably easier for
them to decide the two nriajor problems.'"of young life: Where are 3*011
going and who's going with youl"

:^o^>P4M;;p^;y;|

notthey
that the7
iThe , devilish thing is
that
have
liWe no^dces^but
so .many '^
betw6en tiiat feurl or boy, • that job
or the other job, when there are so
many choices and even temptations
¦', ; ¦--. .y ?? "
not to choose? "-. ".'
The guess , here la that they will
work; it birt some way, and that
they will have time; to.work it out,
but my brother Buchwald is probably right, as usual. He was kidding
the class of ¦74,- but he had a point,
liey have?not been given « "perfect woildj" but they have been
given a better chance than most,
and as Buchwald says, it would bm
« pity if they "lcrused .it up.'*:;
New YorJIf Times.News Strvica

A page of opiniorrs ^nd ide^s
^
Page>a, Winona Dail/ News, Winona, Wlhnesota, Wednesday, June 12? 1971 ^ ^ ^; ^ ^
^ ^ ^

? ?

WMbuild a rte# carii0l

: As part of its new friendship with
the Arabs? the United States.; has
agreed to redesign the camel .'.• ¦¦
In its : present forrii, as everyone
knows; the camei is a horse designed by a committee.?Profess6r Kissinger wanted to a-void a repetition
of this botch by designing the new
camel . all by him-?
self, brit he ran into a snag, at¦ the
"White House. . •
The Kissinger de-, .
sign y called for ;re-y
placing the camel's
long,- drooping riecS.
¦rwith' - .a\ more rigid v
uprighty neck simil- .
ar to the giraffe's so
_ ', . ; ?
that the cariiel would
'r y
be able y to get :a ?
;
better view of what . was • coming ?.
over the next sand: dune. .;¦':

THE WHITE HOUSE/ however,
was unhappy with this. President
Nixon is concerned; about beeping ¦
favor with Sbuthenn senators whose .'¦'¦
votes he . may. need;to avoid convic- ' .
tion on a bill of irnpeachtnent . For
this reason he wanted the redesign- ;
ed camel to reflect his love for the
.South., - ;
And so General Haig,; the .President's assistant, told Mr. Kissinger to build an alligator snout onto
¦
the new camel. ' .- .?
Secretary -Kissinger agreed, but
under tests at the Pentagon: the giraffe neck broke down aft er : less .
than 50 .hours of supporting the
massive alligator jaw and left the ;
snout dragging in the sand , which
ground down the alligator teeth and ?
damaged the gums.
A subsequent modification removed the neck entirely and retached the snout directly to the

¦

r
¦
,. ;..? . .. ¦. ' ¦? . . -. . ;" . - . :¦ " . . - . ;.
¦
¦

/?t/sse/K i5afcer
camel's shoulders, but this had to
be abandoned " after Senator Gold-;
water said it looked too radical. .
THE

FINAL : compromise: Wat

suggested by the State pqtartinensV
acting on its basic, operating principle? "When in doubt, do : nothing.*
this called : for doing away with
the?Tieck and snout and, in their
place; to keep the South happy,
;
attaching- a -possum tail?
The Pentagon objected , that this
would.; givey the cariiel a tail at
both ends, which would make it
militarily hard to cOpe with because
it would: be. hard to tell whether the
camel was . retreating er advancing. ;'
At this point .Professor Kissinger
produced: one of his ingenious solutions, and redesigned the camel so.
it vrould[ move sideways..
The Department . of Transportation: objected ,,hpwever . that with the
camel's hump: and flanks moving
sideways .into the; wind, the creature
was aerddynamically unsound and
would be blown back<yards in- high
desert^winds; y ?
Its " solution was to remove the
hump and take off the camel's legs,
so it:, would lie close to the . desert
floor, ;thus reducing wind resist;;¦?
ance?. ..
PROFESSOR Kissinger objected
strongly. A camel;without legs was
useless, he said.

"If . you riiacle the possum tail
stronger," the President ; suggested ,
"you would have a camel that could
swing by its tail through the palm
trees.", -?
"But mere aren't enough . palm

trees to make tree-swingirig a viable
means of locomotion," - said . Mr,
Kissinger..: '; ?
. The Agriculture Department said
it could ,plant palm trees along the
major camel routes., ?
; "That still dbesn't splve the problem of thei ; hump,'' siaid^ Mr. Kissinger. :"If we; reriiove the . Kurnp
as the . Department of ^ Transportation proposes, -we will have a camel
vrith rio hump, and a:camel with no
hiimp can hardiy be called a camel
at alT' ?
; ;"What we?cpuld ?do?? said the
Army, "Is take a : lot of horses and
put a hump ; on each horse's back
arid.-have : the ', horses move : along
the1 paim-iiried camel routes so every, camel . .would have his ; hiinnp
moving right along with hiim."
PROFESSOR Kissinger said tha

burden of carrying humps would put
a terribley strain ion ; the horses*
neck rnuscies, biit the. Army said
that was easily solved by replacing
the horses' necks - with the discarded cariiel necksythat had to be removed' anyhow to make room for
the possum tails.
"And;it will be a shot in the 'arin:
for employment," said the Labor
Department? "with ai whole new industry .springing up to .niourit hurrips
and .camel necks on horses.":
'it is clever, " Professor Kissinger admitted., "The Arabs hot only
get a new caine! and plenty of palm
trees but also.a horse designed
by a committee, - While the Presi-:
dent strengthens . his position with
the crucial Southern bloc,"
"That's-government with: a purpose," said the President. "Henry,
get cracking."'
New York Times News Service

And on the first day,
and most of the seednd

By DONALD LAMBRO

WASHINGTON ( UPI) -7 This year
the average American taxpayer will
work more than Vk hours a day to
pay all of his federal , state and
local taxes.
The Tax Foundation Inc., a . New
York City-based tax research grcrup,
has computed th at the time the average American wage earner must
put in just to pay his 1974 taxes will
amount to two hours and 38 minutes out of every eight-hour day.
MULTIPLIED by five, tha annual
tax bite requires 13 hours and 10
minutes of labor out of a 40-hour
work week.
In other Words , yo-u must work
all day Monday and until 10 minutes past 2 p.m. on Tuesday to pay
your due to the government each
week.
Seen in another perspective, it
took the average worker from Jan.
1 until May 1 to earn enough money
to pay his 1974 taxes, according to
the foundation 's calculations,
Like tho old adage about "death
and taxes," the trend In everrislng

local, state and federal taxes goes
on. '?. . ¦, . . •?• ¦

CURIOUSLY, when one seeks an

explanation from elected officials
about the reasons for the dismal
rating Americans give their representatives, rarely does anyone suggest disgruntlement over taxes.
Much is heard in Congress nowadays about closing tax loopholes
used by the wealthy and big business. , Such talk usually comes from
the umbrella of "tax reform, "
which for some strange reason seldom includes tax reductions.
Lately, there has been discussion
in Congress about a temporary tax
cut to head off the possibility of
recession even though many experts believe It would probably feed
inflation.
Still , permanently reducing taxes
to ease the burden on all Americans
—not to mention those lower and
middle income Americans least
able to shoulder It—isn 't a fashionable issue to champion in Congress.
Championing ambitious welfare
programs Is.

THUS, AS Congress wrestles this

year with a $305 billion budget , and
state governments try to devise new
sources of revenue, government
leaders are still proposing new and
costly programs to deal with a
myriad of problems.
It's difficult to find anyone in
Congress who opposes periodic social
security increases {or the elderly,
but at the same time the: rise in
social security taxes since 1972
alone will boost tax payments by
$17.1 billion .
The- trend in government programs is to accumulate more and
more tax revenue so as to provide
the public with more and more social services.
The result is that It takes the
average American longer and longer to pay his share of government's
cost before lie can begin working
for himself.
The Tax Foundation 's latest figures on the sweat and toil it takes
to pay off one's taxes makes this
point painfull y clear.
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another state shutout,"' Another state shutout? The members
of the track squad were in elementary school when Winona
sent any one to theE state meet the last time, which was 1968.
Then Sunday 's headlihe was "Hawks blanked in state
meet." Tfee sprint medley relay received sixth out of 12
WASHINGTON (AP) - The halt Reserve's dumping of
teams^participating and t would riot call that getting '.'blaukProtection some 67,000 tons of taconite
,?ed."yWinona High has a good.coach and talented trackmen Environmental
who, will be back next year if they don't get discouraged try- Agency asked the Justice De- tailings daily into Lake Superiing to compete -in a: town where baseball is "king?? The partment Tuesday to appeal or because of the resulting wai .Miiinesota State High School League gave certificates to the
participants,, so evidently they felt it wasyan honor just to against further delay in closing ter pollution.
the taconite-ore processing But the case* took a sudden
. .¦? get tb the state meet? ??', - .
The fact that May* and^ Owatoraia only received four team plant at Silver Bay, Minn.
EPA Administrator Russell dramatic turn when micropoints and Austin three gives an indication of how rugged the
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Tlie EPA had long tried to Reserve, owned jointly by
Republic and Armco Steel Corporation, refused to switch
from lake-dumping to a
safeguard land-dumping system.
Last April 20 in Minneapolis,
Federal District Judge Miles
Lord ordered the Silver Bay
taconite plant to halt its pollution immediately, an order that
could be obeyed only by closing
the plant. :
The company appealed, however, and the U.S. 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals in St. Louis
stayed Lord's order on June 4
for 70 days, wlile directing the
company to submit a plan to
end the pollution .
That allows the . company to
continue its dumping until Aug.
is. :
Ah EPA spokesman said
Train asked the Justice Department to appeal to the Supreme
Court to lift the stay and reinstate Lord's order for immediate compliance.
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The EPA left it up to tho Justice Department whether or not
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an expedited hearing that
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Margaret Mead:
U.S. forcing some
nations to go broke

TULSA, OkJa. ( UPI ) - Dr.
Margaret Moad says the United
States is forcfng a number of
poor countries into bankruptcy
by using food the same way the
Arab nations use oil for
political gain .
The anthropologist said 40
developing nations would be
barfkrupt by the end of tho year
at the present rate of world
food consumption .
"The United States has beojj
using food in the same way the
Arab nations, have used oil?'
she said. "We sold $20 million
worth of food while people were
starving. We have food, but we
will only eoll It to people who
can pay us in political coin.
•'If those nations go bankrupt,
many millions of people will die
and It will be« our fault. "
¦
Florida has more than 8,000
miles of shoreland.
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More and more people every day turn to Red Owl for their
m
food needs. How come? Most of the reasons are right on this
page and simply told,the word is value. Each week,Red Owl
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By JOSH FITZHU&H
NEW ' YQ_-K?(__lE?):' ':- --.y..Consumers csm expect to pay higher prices for most goods and
services? diuurtg' .' . ; the coming
ino-iths,, with' the• .possible reception of some foods, businessmen and economists say. ?
> . They forecast sharp. increases
in construction costs? with other
big labor fofce industries, such
as health? not far behind. Auto
prices will rise again iriy September. Synthetic and natural
clothing costs are - going up.

ation, which once talked about
bread costing ?$1 a loaf, now
says such predictions are "out
the window." Flour prices have
fallen 33 per cent' since February, an ABA spokesman says.
Beef prices are down moife
than 15 per cent : since; January
and are expectecl to . stay there.
"There's a backlog of cattle in
the pipeline - ready for market,"
says an official with the American National Cattlemen's Association. ''We see no appreciable
rise in prices over the iiext six
months."
"In general the direction Is
dorwn," notes Ben Blankeriship,
secretary ?for the Agriculture
Department's Outlook and Situation Board:
Its addition , to labor, price in-creases also appear likely in
those industries which rely: oh
raw materials which have " already gone; yup in price this

chief economist for .the AFLCIO, calls the "ripple : out effecjt.-""
? "We're now; seeing- the effect
of-price.increases which- built
up last year''' under the lid of
wage-price controls, Goldfinger
says; "The sharp, rise in ravv
cotton , costs , is now. showing ' up
in clothing
increases. Increased
¦
steel '. and; copper charges are
spreading into industrial goods.
Petroleum prices are affecting
utilities' rates. " . , ';, ?;

cent drop in the average worker's purchasing power .during
the last year., VStill, I think everyone|s been quite amazed , by
the extreme degree of patience
of the workers."? ?
The construction industry is
one in which employers ?ahd
Consumers are expecting the
worst, and which government
inflation¦ fighters arei watching
¦
closely; ' ?.¦'"I fear we're running out of
good wag* settlements," says a
labor researcher for the Associ-^
ated (General Contractors Association, which represents 8,400
builders natiQpwide, Cumulative settlement increases ; monitored , by A.GCA have "been
creeping up," he says, from 7.9
per cent at the start, of 1974 to
around 8.2 per cent how.

It takes time for businesses
At the same time, there is a
and the economy to adjust to
growing feeling in both sectors
such increases, the union econthat the over-all rate of. inomist : notes: "1 don't think
flation . will slow somewhat by
we've Seen the end of that kind
the . end of-the year. That has
of. ripple."' •'?¦" "??¦. ,.' ;.?¦
been the prediction of the; NixIn addition, wage settlements
on administration.
are. bound to increase cbsts: in
In recent months food prices
some industries; though that
at the farm have been falling^
depends on worker . productivity
due in part to the approaching
and other factors as well; "Cerharvest and .increased.planting
tainly
there's going to. be an at• "• '? y '???¦ tempt, to. catch! up to the real
brought oh by' , higher,?prices year. -;.?
' ?¦•?' •'. ?
this winter.
These retail rises ,will result salary earned, before controls?' VSome are predicting an inThe American Bakers Associ- from what . Nat Goldfinger, Goldfinger says, citing a 5.6 per dustry-wide increase of 13 per
cent for 1974, compared with
|H
H SHOP FOR EVERYTHING AT BAMBENEK'S HHHRS the 5.6 per cent .last year," the
WILSON'S CERTIFIED SKINLESS, SHANKLESS,
M analyst ! says. Where possible,
B
Ai ^S^^S.
DEFATTED, FULLY COCKED, 19-22-lb. Avg.
I
. unions .are renegotiating conH a^^^^XXi%
tracts to get back what?they
lost under . controls,, and then
B pW^^'^wymS il H ¦
_S_H I_H(* I
some, Raises over $1 an hour a
B
B
I
^
year are. not unusual.'
Prices in the health industry
haven't advanced as much as
Cost of living Council economists feared they would in the
month since the mandatory .end
SLICED
H
EXTRA LEAN
B
of wage-price controls on April

1 BOILED HAM

,
b
I *159 "
V, DUBUQUE

BRAUHSCHWEIGER
I
LU
DUBUQUE SKINLESS

H

BAc
n-o*.
pkS. j
y

J

I

- 59c «arb^ aan

|

HORMEL'S

has prevailed, gays ; David
Drake, director of research and
development for the American
Hospital Association, based in
B Chicago, Meanwhile hospital
.VlArVVWWItVllVWVlJW
I
\
equipment costs have risen up
to 19 per.cent. ?
Price controls came off inselectively; during the
dustries
Fully Galvflniied
< _ last . lew months of controls,
5
5
j!
^ with the ; CDC negotiating;assurances on' prices ; or increased
production in return for higher
prices. The Council completed
gentlemen's agreements with
around 17 industries? varying
from shoes, canned goods, mobile homes to cement, primary
|!
l| - metals and fertilizer.
$19,95
As a result the higher price
following
the April cut-off was
T-THERWV05
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A generally encouraging in?
GROUND BEEF Icrease
of around 5 to 6 per cent
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program starts

about ; what economists predicted — with steel, copper and
aluminum¦ fabricators boosting
prices?. ¦' ' ' ' ¦..
The surprise came in the
auto industry, which broke its
pledge, to the government and
raised retail prices between 2
and 4 per cent/ The government
said the automakers had
agreed not to raise charges until the new model year.
Now all the automakers say
they have no plans to raise
prices again this model year,
but predict substantial boosts

House refuse06
planning proposal
By PEGGY SIMPSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid
charges that the White House
was; playing impeachment politics, the House has, refused to
take up land use planning legislation.' , ' " " .
'¦:Tuesday 's 211-204 vote apparently kills the legislation for the
session.

Rep; Morris K. Udall, 1>Ariz., sponsory of one land use
bill; said the vote ."shows the
shabby hypocrisy . of the White
House. They said they were for
land use legislation but they did
riot send a word ... no lobbyists.'? :.y :
H-o 'u s e; Majority Leader
Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mfass.,
said "they pulled the rug ; from
under us. They helped construct- the legislation—and then
136 Republicans -voted against
the rule.". ?? ? ? ? ? ?
Udall said President Nixoh
played impeachment politics on
the bill, deliberately withdrawing support for the measure his
Interior secretary helped write
to court conservatives ( to stay
with him on impeachment.
The Sierra Club agreed, and
said that by Tuesday 's vote
Con gyr e ss "has mortgaged
America's; future to haphazard
and chaotic development,";
The sponsors , of a. weaker
billj House ' Minority Leader
John Rhodes and ?Rep, Sam
Steiger, both ?R-Ariz., . voted
against allowing the House to
' ¦
:
? ?• ' ' .? "'¦ ?¦¦
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]»I to
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peachec
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?'U9 East Third St.

Phone 452-3450 SAUSAGE

MORRELL'S PRIDE
SKINLESS- SHANKLESS,
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yLOlN END
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DEFATTED, FULLY COOKED

debate any land use bill, r
Steiger den ied Udall's charge
of impeachment politics, saying
he had made no trade-offs with
.SWIFT'S.PREMIUM". ¦
the White House on the issue.
He said he had been advised
by a White .House lobbyist not
to oppose a.: full House debate
on the land use bill but he did COUNTRY-STYLE
anyway, telling the
¦ House that
to consider it ' • would mean
wrangling through dozens of
amendments. .
¦END-yCUT:.: ?'- ' ;'"-.' v
The bill would have provided
$800 million to help states and
l o c a l governments devise
means for planning the wisest
use of their ¦land and other; re- ALV/AYS TENDER
sources. ??"
President; Nixon had called
land use legislation his top environmental priority four years
FRESH HOMEMADE
ago in a message to Congress,
His Interior; Secretary, Rogers
C.¦:' B: Morton, worked closely
with the interior committees In
shaping the legislation most of
last yean
- y^Steiger took ^credit for Nix¦ ¦¦ ¦ '
:
on's reversal in February,
. ¦y
^
made known only when, the
y TRESH HOMIMAOe .
H o u s e ? Rules
Committee
blocked the bill from coming to
the House floor. Steiger said
then Morton had misled the
President into thinking the; bill
would be good for the country,
y By last week, Morton had
switched positions himself; supporting only the Steiger-Rhpdes
bill rather than the one he
helped draft . . . ¦¦

'
;
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Ice Cream -
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near-record 12 per cent rate .of
inflation during the first part , of
1974 as an aberration, a • consequence '. of exceptional circuiristances including the . Arab yoil
"liijack," natural droughts ; af-?
fecting food production? ; and
Over-all capacity limits on husi- :
nessi, .'
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Wohdovi swimming pool
has been scheduled ,
YrneelDaiTow |
H program
SIRLOIN STRIP
1
operated by Mondovi public
t**j
%
m
i
§
STEAKS
1 11schools. Swimming and safety
.
>Z.99
c flQ
C1
^I.3_0O
J* M lessons are available, to young• PORK LINKS
<
sters,: teenagers , and adults in
__
the area.
Kemp '
Kemp's 5-Ot. Pail
H Recreational s w i m s are
*
scheduled daily from 2-5 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, a special adult night, excluding swimmers under 18 years of age, is
i ¦
|
i COUPON
tm
Pum Strained
Kraft Sliced
H scheduled. Adult night wil|
include lessons at 7 p.m. followI«
ed by recreational , swimming
¦ COfffee
B from 8 to 9:30.
12-Or. AA
¦ 2-Lb. $4 39
¦
¦
Jar
1
Pkg. 0«lC
B Swimming lessons will be
Individually Wrapped
Bl scheduled for six weeks beginB j2-lb.^ $>t 9S JM
. '" '
. .:
ning "June 17. Classes are? life¦ Can
<raft
Brach's
M saving, junior and senior, 8-11
S
J
*
,
i
u
•¦WWM iW WWS
a.m. Frday and ,1-2 p.m.¦ MonS Expires June 15 1974 ffl
S^iCCttCS
|
day and Wednesday ; ¦• • ' ,
24b
1
l
b
"
BAMBENEK'S
"
'
«
H Swimmers — Monday through
H
H
%l*
TO**
¦
H
Pkg.' IW
Bag ^H
d-HT
H Thursday, 9-Ki? a.m. intermediate : Monday through Thurs"
day, 10-11 a.m.; advance boys
Bush's-Whol.
Finest
</» beginners — Monday and WedHunt's
W
nesday, 9-10 a.m .; advance girls
beginners, Tuesday and ThursWII «.J
V
«
--o
20-Oa. O 1!*day? 9-10 a.m.; boys phase
Z
m
14-i-Oz: OCi.
2, Monday and Thursday, 10-11
Can
WC
m >I7«
Can
4iU
3 a.m.; girls phase 2 Tuesday
Gal. Can$1.69
Can *•/ C
?0
Thursday, 10-11 a.m.; boys
' "
^ —"
:
_ m and
^~——? ' I ' . • '
«
i
—
<
phase, 1, 11:00-11:30, Monday,
w
Wednesday and Friday ; girls
_.
^
STEELE COUNTY
AV B
" phase l, 11:30-12, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Gilmanton swim lessons will
begin June 18 and are scheduled
every Tuesday and Thursday
1SUNSWEET
'
. Z morning 11 a.m. to noon. Begin:
ners entering the program must
be six or entering the first
¦
¦
¦' ¦
grade ,
- ''
'
U4
.
Several pick up points have
*
been designated , Dover Grade
W GULF BELLE 4M-Oz. Can
Can
h School , Gilmanton G r a d e
4"5C
School , and Neukom's,
Tots session will he offered
for children 4 and 5. .years ' of
age. Lessons will be held Tuesday
and Thursday at 1 p.m.
X NESTIE'S
300 n|?
r
^ Starting dates for tho tot program will be announced later,
due to water temperatures and
¦¦
Eagle River
H weather. Tot classes will be
KB
limited and early registration is
0 EN
necessary/ Adults must accompany children In the water In
this program.
• Instructors for the 1074 swim
program will bo Charles Jackson, Terry Brennor , Unda BauHUNT S
er and Diane Parr.
C

.Cu Ft

ten pass-along costs approved
by, the?government?and more
are expected. Recently, the nation's railroads got a? 10 per
cent rise approved by the Interstate Commerce Commission,
and final approval of an interim 4 per cent rate is expected.
The latest rate is expected to
add over $1 billion to shipping
costs in the 'coming 12: months. .
. Uncertainty over future fuel Many economists look at the
increases, as well as other factors, surround transportation
industries 5ike rait and air.
Both groups have already got- '^ '- ' ¦:¦
?;' " - ' -?:".

with the introduction of 197!
jaodels some time abound September? Likewise, the steelmakers;
who raised fates betyifeen 6 and
9 per cent in early 'May. i are
silent on; future near-term iner e a s e s—though one steel
source ^speculated that another
hike''might.come in September.
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NEW YORK (UPI ) - Tlie
York City Ballet has

received a grant, of $800,000 f,or
fiscal 1974-74 from the Now
York State Council on the Arts
with a "conditional" angle.
This requires that tho Ballet
ana its parent , tho City Center
B of Music and Drama , "show
CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE
Increased public support for
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¦
f j their activities. "
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< . By WAJUREN LEARY
-, BOSTON/ (AP) -- Arotuid
Boston City Hospital, Dr.. Kennetli Edelia is known as one of
the good guys.
There is a lot of talk about
his skill, .lis interest in the
black ghetto .community surrounding the . hospital, and his
compassion. ?:' ??? ' ?
An. so, Boston's medical
community is asking why tbe
district attorney is accusing. Dr.
Kesoeth Edelin of manslaughter in the death of a!fetus be
abcrted in a legal operation, y
"The indictment .of ttie 35-yearoid doctor* the first black chief
resident in obstetrics and gyniecology at. Bostott City . Hospitai—BCH, could make medical
aad legal histery, but Dr. Edelin isays he would prefer that
someone else have the historical recognition. :
'The ; rugged-looking, :mustached . physician finds himself,
along with? several colleagues,
in the middle of separate? but
related.legal actions concerning
legalized abortions, the rights
of the fetus and ' .' fetal experimentation. .
y No stranger to revolutionary
confrontation, Boston is bracing
itself for a precedent-setting legal battle, that couid lead to a
new legal .definition: of a human
person . and challenge the U.S..
Supreme Court's abortion ruk
lags. ? .. .
When a^r (conception does
the grdwhrig mass 'of cells in a
Voman 's womb become'.' a human with a right to.life and the
legal protection entitled a human being? This and related
questions have divided society;?
tbfnkens for centuries.
Tie Supreme Court last year
struck down restrictive, state
abortion : laws, but left imanBwered .the basic question of
when a fetus becomes a human
being capable of life and entitled to legal rigits. y
For the nauon'a medical
connmuliity, the question came
dramaticaEy before, them , on
April 11 -when the "Boston Indictment*," as they've' become
jfenowii In medical circles, were

handed down by a Suffolk
County grand jury.
Dr. EJdelin was indicted for
manslaughter in connection
with the death of. a 22-to 24week-old mate fetus. In separate indictments, delivered the
same day? four other BCH doletors were indicted for research
conducted with fetuses aborted
at the hospital. The two cases
are not directly related. •?

Charged under an 1814 state
law designed to curb grave robbing were Drs. Leon D. Sabath
and Leonard Berman and two
others, who . had left the?hospital, Dr. David Charles, now in
Newfoundland, and Dr. Agneta
Phihpson, how in Sweden.
The doctors are:not charged
•with grave robbing, but with
carrying away bodies—aborted
fetuses—fair the purpose of dissection . without authorization.
2)r. Bermaj) , a BCH pathologist? supplied fetal material to
the other doctors for . their

That study, published in the
June .7, 1973 issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine
described the.. doctors', experiment to determine how well
two antibiotics passed through
the placenta .from mother to
fetus. The. antibiotics were given to S3 inothers before their
abortions. '• ?¦''
- Dr. Sabath said in an interview, that all 33 gave their informed consent to participate
in the study. He asserted that
the abortions, would have be«ii
performed anyivay, even if the
women had not participated in
the study. ?.
Using sniall amounts of tissue from aborted ' fetuses was
"the . safest and most . moral
way'' t o ccmdiict the study; Dr.
Sabath said,. rattier than using
full-term babies ., who. might
have been yharmed by the
drugs: ? . The . Committee of- . Human
Studies at BCH, which sees that
proper safeguards ate Mowed
in - . human ./; experiments, approved the study beforehand;
Sabath added. ' ; ????;
¦'Dr;
-, "It's. .rather paradoxical, that
this study has attracted so

Otherwise, he told an emotionally charged news conference in the improbable setting
<of a baoroue Austrian guest
louse, he will resign.
"I have attempted , however
iiadequately, to set some
standards in my public life ",
Kissinger said. "If I cannot set
these standards, I do not wish
to¦ be in public life." .? '
""'' Asked if " tie would withdraw
his resignation threat if the
Foreign Relations Committee
gives him a "clean bill of
health" when it reviews his
involvement in the wiretapping
of newsmen and his own
national security aides, Kissing,
er said, "yes."
There seemed little doubt the
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Fora few _
hours aweek,
Janet Kasem
Is ten feet tall.

Janet and other members of her boating club
volunteer to cake kids from
the inner city out to have fun.
And to learn water safety.
Slic believes it may help
those kids grow as people. •
She's sure it's helping hec
That's the way it is
when you volunteer. You start
out to help people, And soon
find that the time you give Is "
precious and enriching for you
as well,
We can help you find
organizations In your town
that really need you. Gal! thtj
Voluntary Action Center
where you live. Or write:
"Volunteer", Washington,
D.C 20013.
If you can spare even a
few hours a week, why not
spend them feeling ten
feet tall?
atmmam,

Wunteer.
Tlie National Center forVWunury rVtbo
B
MMltMMcinuminWWtlWMltrMrvewM-

panel will give him the
exoneration he demands as his
price for remaining secretary
of state. He is highly popular
with committee members, especially chairman J. William
Fulbrlght? '¦?
Kissinger, plainly outraged,
denied allegations that /he
initiated the wiretaps and
enjoyed reading transcripts
concerning extramarital affairs
or pornographic peccadillos of
the individuals spied upon. .
With President Nixon's blessing, he decided to give a
"public accounting".
But the price also was high
for Nixon. By laying out his
case and forcing the issue of
his public honor , Kissinger, has
blown the lid off of the
President's hopes of putting the
Watergate scandal behind him
as he leads his caravan to the
Middle East.
And high-level White House
officials were obviously appalled that , suddenly, Kissinger
had become the "story " again
just when they were trying to
dramatize . Nixon's historic efforts as a Middle East peacemaker.

Maple Brook Camp
contributes to
Teen Institute
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Woodmen of the World , Maple
Brook Camp 74, has contributed $25 toward a Teen Institute
to be held Oct. 2 and 3, sponsored by the Black River Falls
Jqyc'ees in cooperation with tho
Mississippi flivcr Human Service Center. Tho BRF Jnycees
received a $700 grant from their
national organization to sponsor
the institute and has asked other clubs and lodges to give to
this program.
Tho institute will bring together selected students from Buffalo , Trempealeau and Jackson counties for a two - day
seminar on alcohol and related
problems. These discussions nnd
lectures will be video-taped so
that the institute can bo a format for future programs to be
held within the schools and ry
other organizations.
J. V. Overman , project chairman , said that "the BInck Jtiver
Falls Jayceos, along with many
other organizations , fcol that
problems related to alcohol and
its abuse have long been neglected. We feci that this institute will provide information
and guide lines so that our teenagers if they so choose , will
drink responsibly, and will understand the consequences of alcohol abuse , "
Members also voted to purciinsQ addftionnl Pony Lflnguo
baseball jorsoys and caps to
outfit another team for the summer recreational program.

'?¦¦' .? ., .
tion. ?
Dist.?4tty. Garrett Byrne's
eight-month inyeetlgatlon culminated with the grand jin ^indictments. During the investigation, the hospital records of
the 3s mothers were examined
by the grantf ' jury? Numerous
hospital staff members were
calledyto testify..

aware of the Dr. Edelin abor- months of pregnancy.
say they are not sure what,
tion as a result of the lnvestiga- Asst.. Dist.. Atty. Newman A. spe^caUy?they are charged
tlop of the BCH research proj? Flanagan;. chief prosecutor in. withV Lawyers for Dr. Edelin
ect- ,' '.:y .y ¦ ";. ? '".- .
the doctors' cases? heatedly and the doctofs in the other
Critics of the indictments denies, the indictirieii.ts have case Say. they must get more
charge they - Were politically anything to do ?with politics, al-: details beforeytbey can prepare
motivated. . They j say the doc- though Byrne, a 22-year in- a defense.;? ¦. ¦' ;?¦ " . - ' . ?•¦?.
tors are being used as scape- cumbent, is running for re-elecA_ a result of the .BCH congoats to challenge the U.S. Su- tion this year.
preme Court abortion rulings, The district attorney's office troversy, . the Massachussetts
which pern&it abortion almost released few details of the in- Legislature is considering bills
The g r a n d jury became on demand during the first six dictments, and the defendants increasing controls over abor-

¦¦ ¦¦
tion and fetal reswrcb.? . " . ,.' •
Vine results of? the Boston
cases could determine if similar restrictive legislation is' introduced elsewhere in the coinv
try. Ees«archers / say such
measures could stifle medical
.' progress;_5uf critics of fetal research , say medical progress
should not come at the expense
of mothers or fetuses, ?which
they consider human., . y

JCPenney

Health & Beauty Buys

¦study. . .' . ' '- '

Kissinger seeks
vote M conf ldence

By HELEN THOMAS
Mews Analyst* ^
SAI_.BTJRiJI, Austria (UP1)Eenry A. Kissinger is seeking
essentially the same thing that
parliamentary prime ministers
from: time to time request —a
irote of confidence. .¦'?¦•;.
He has asked for'absolution
from the Senate Foreign
delations Committee, and . restoration of his public honor
against "innuendos" of complicity in wiretapping of White
afouse aides and newsmen.

much nonprofessional interest
after weyweint through so rnuch
trouble to do everything proper'¦ ?- ., ;: ?:
ly"
The study attracted the attention of Blght-to-lj fe .conimitt'ees
in heawly Roman Cahblic Boston, The city council held hearings on the BGH research and
after strong anti-abortion sentiment was ' voiced , the council
called for a criminal investiga-
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by Charles?M. Sehitta

? NEW YORK (UPI) - A
convicted killer who held two
persons hostage in a Jamaica
apartment for more than 31
hours surrendered to police
today? ? '?.:
One of his two hostages, his
5-yeax-oId niece, was rescued
alive, biit the secdnd/the girl's
stepfather,; ?was found dead,
'
' . .by Chic y Younjj police reported..
Floyd Steele, 56; a jobless
parolee- with?. a history . of
mental illness, gave : upi to
police about . 8:30 a.m.? after
they had obtained release of the
girl? through a ruse. He had
begun his holdout with his two
hostages about I a.roi Tuesday.
Steele .' had ? kept scores of
besieging police officers at bay
threatening to kill the girl. ??
The child's mother, Peggy
by
Kirisler, ?who had also been
Gordon Besi taken hostage, managed to
escape . shortly after her cap^
ture by lowering herself from
the third-floor apartment on a
rope of sheets.
The girl, Averill, dressed in a.
white T-shirt and pink slacks,
walked from ' the building
accompanied by a policewoman. ' ?
Her. mother broke down in
tears when she learned of ¦her
husband^ death. She was taken
to a . day room in the apartment
blftlding and comforted by
' : . ? by Roy Grant police
. ?'•
¦
¦
' Early this , morning, Steele
prbmised tq.release the child to
a -• ' woman, he . called ? "Aunt
Margaret," then refused to do
so. : when the woman,-identified
as . Margaret Williams, : appeared; .
He also asked to see a
woman ,. be called : Grandnia
Dorothy, ' identified as Dorothy
Cunningham. She was brought
to the building and talked to
Steele but apparently could , not
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Johnson said Steele had
"several times just about
decided to release the girl but
thejn he changes his mind;!'
Throughout the . long, lot
afternoon Tuesday, Steele fired
a half dozen shots through the
door. A policeman was slightly
wounded, tut officers did not
return the fife. ?
The chili's mother, Mrs.

. 'mi* '

Peggy Kirisler, 32,. escaped
from the .'apartment about? !
a.m. Tuesday by fashioning, a
makeshift rope from, bed sheets
and lowering herself: out a
third-floor window, y
. Sirs, Kinsler,." . who has six
other / children by a preyious
marriage, was treated ; at a
hospital,for minor injuries.; .
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Members of fhe gunman's
family, his. parole; officer and
police officers took turns trying
to persuade him to free the
girl,: Averill, a? kindergarten
pupil???
; "We're going to wait it out
and bring the child out safely,"
said Lt. Frank Bolz , a licensed
psychologist who heads the
police: departrnent's? hostage
unit.
] Police, were hesitant to take a
shot at the gunmati, They not
only feared for the child but the
area has been the scene ':of?a
few racial ¦ confrontations. . A
suspended . white : policeman ,
Thomas Shea, ij now oh trial
for murder ih the shooting
death of a 10-year-old black
child in the area.
"We're giving, him . a rest
now," Bolz said of the gunman .
"We're ¦playing a waiting game
now," ; ??-? " y? '
Floyd Steele, 56, the jobless
parolee from a mental hospital,
lived in the apartment with the
family. He was armed with a
large handgun? probably a ;357
magnum. Steele has a string of
arrests and served time for the
1963 slaying of , his young girl ^¦HMMkSMs -HMMM> ->_>-^^
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BARN EY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

by Fred Lasswell
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friend. : '- ':
Police Deputy Inpsector William Johnson said the door to
the apartment was "cracked
just a bit, and every time we
open the :dbor, we see he: has
the girl oh his lap.: '
. /'Every time we attempt to
open the door," Johnson, said,
Steele yells, '"Close- the door or
I'll shoot the girl!'"

Pre-season savings,.,
oui
^

REX MORGAN, M.D.

t M

convince him to free the child.
Steele, a convicted killer and;
a jobless parolee from the
Mattewai State Hospital for the
Criminally Insane, held the
kindergarden student on his lap
for -hours with ;a gun at ' '. her
head Tuesday and threatened to
kill the child .if anyone opened
the door, y? Police reported that : an
officer this morning managed
to. wave a lollipop through an
open door of the apartment and
the child walked to get it.
Steele, apparently, half asleep,
did not stop her and the officer
seized Averill and rushed her
from the area/

y . by Mort; Walk*
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To Mondovi Council

girls
Creek bank fencing Arcadia
attend ecology
camp sessions,
program is explained

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) A member of the Buffalo County Soil Conservation Service
explained a proposed creek
bank fencing program to membeis of the Mondovi City Council
Hugh E Eddy said that a
few years ago the city, in coopeiation with the Conservation Club and others, worked
on the program of signing the
faimers. For some reason the
program has never gotten off
the ground, he said.
Lately, he said , there have
been no shared funds available
for stream bank fencing. It is
possible , he added , the program may change for 1975 He
suggested that the city should
try once again to get the program going .
MRS. LUCILLE Deetz , Douglas Deetz and Cliff Buchholz
questioned the authority of the
city meter maid to l&sue tickets
to them for parking then- cars
in driveways on Eau Claire
Street.
J. V. Whelan, city attorney,
said he would check: the ordinance and write an opinion.
A resolution was -adopted to
enter into an agreement with
Wilbur Weilep to lease heavy
equipment for excavating Mirror Lake.
The following licenses were
granted
Combination Class
"B" Liquor Licenses. Palmer
R Peterson; Robert R. Schultz,
Homer W. Pulkrabefe , John W.
Borgeidmg, Duane A. Peterson,
Newell L. Erickson , Orville K.
Btott and Le roy M. Johnson.
Pharmacist permits : Donald
L. Ede, Aspen Ede, and Edward M. Mahlum.

Class "A" Fermented Malt
Beverage and Wholesale Licenses: Phil Anibas Sr , Distributing Co , and George Schultz
Distributing Co.
Class "B" Fermented Malt
Beverage Licenses: Clifford A.
Buchholz, Mondovi American
Legion Post No. 154.
Trailer Court licenses were
granted to Mrs. Mildred Ede
and Emil Norby.
BARTENDER licenses granted:. Wesley E. Baumann , Orene
Bloss, Wilmar Breiter , Linda
Kleven , Gladys Werlein , Irene
Crawford , Terry L. Stiner, Barbara Scbofield, Gertrude Marnm , Shirley Werlein, Shirley
Ash well , Phyllis L. Ness, Donna
Y. Garrity, Ruth Parr , Mary
N. Young, Sharon L. Heike, Wilbur M. Bergner , Susan R. Larson, Steven R Johnson and Arleen Anderson
The re-appointment of the
council standing committees,
the sdme as for the pievious
year, were approvea by the
council.
Named to the various boards
and commissions were: Lloyd
¦Wrngcit, re-appointed to a fiveyear term on the board of park
commissioners, Erwin Heck, reappointed to the zoning board
of appeals for a three-year
term , Albert Unger, re-appomted to a five-year term on the
commission;
city planning
Charles Smith , appointed to the
city planning commission, replacing Robert Stoughton , who
automatically is on the commission as mayor.
Wesley Baumann was appointed to the codes and ordinance
committee, replacing Galen
Sather ; Dr. John T.. Bollinger

Congress votes to
build war planes

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - For
the second straight year, Congress has -voted to build additional multimillion dollar war
planes the Pentagon did not request.
Ironically, the plane Is the
Fill, which was the target for
nearly 10 years of some of the
most severe congressional attacks ever made against a military aircraft. Opponents used
to say it was too costly and
technically unsound .
In both the House a°d Senate,
the armed service committees
gave authority to build another
12 Fills at about $17 million
each in the coming fiscal year
in a defense procurement bill
When the bills reached House
and Senate floors , no move to
drop the Fill provision was
made by Seh.?Williani Proxmire, D-Wis., Rep. Les Aspm,
D-Wis., or any other defense
spending cutlcs
Asked, why Proxmire , who
called the swing-wing Fill a
"deathtrap " about 19 months
ago, did not make such a move,
an aide said the Wisconsin senator had four - amendments . on
other issues and that it was ; "a
matter of priority. "
An Aspin aide said amendments aimed at cutting speciiic

programs have bad "limited
success." He said Aspin preferred to try to reduce the bill's
over-all size.

The Senate bill, passed Tuesday, earmarks $220 5 million
for additional Fills The House
bill, passed earlier , would authorize $205.5 million for additional Fills
Differences between the two
versions will be adjusted in a
Senate-House conference , with
actual money to be voted later.
Last year, after the Pentagon
had said it needed no more
than the 543 Fill fighters and
bombers already built or authorized , the Congiess decided
to add 12 planes costing $167 8
million.
Generally, the extra Fills at
a total cost of nearly $400 million is credited to influence of
key members of the Texas cong r e s s i o n a l delegation. The
plane is manufactured In Fort
Woith , Tex
But it was Rep Samuel Sti atton , D-N.Y., who moved to
write Fill authorization into
this year's House procurement
bill
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, Is
said -to have acted to include
Fill authority in the Senate
hill.

was reappointed health officer
for another year.
The firm of Whelan, Morey,
Morey and Ricci was again reappointed as City Attorney for
the City for another year. Curtis Olbert -was reappointed as
city assessor for another year.

THE CLERK was authorized
to offer Bergerson and Caswell
$300 in settlement of a disputed repair job to well No 2
The council was advised that
Lawrence and Raymond Crawford wished to have ; water and
sewer extended to Lot No 383
on W. Hudson St., where Raymond expects to build a home.
The matter was turned over
to the utility committee for a
cost check.
It was decided to apply for
shared funds for hot mix for
the basketball court in Memorial Park The clerk was asked
to add this to the present application for Outdoor Recreation
Assistance Program (ORAP)
funds.
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Two Arcadia High School students, Jean Feltes and Ann
Harrison , are attending Girl's
Conservation and Environmental Camp at Wyalusing State
Park, with scholarships provided by the Arcadia Sportsman's
Club and A-G Co-op Creamery.
They are the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Roman Feltes and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harrison, all
of Arcadia.
The camps are co-sponsored
by the Department of Natural
Resources, the Wisconsin Council for Conservation Education
and related state and federal
environmentally oriented agencies.
The camp provides girls with
the opportunity of working and
learning about conservation and
environmental problems. Nature interpretations , banding of
birds, local environmental problems, forestry , fire control , visiting a state nursery and working and participating in projects at Wyalusing State Park
will be some of the activities.
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ROME (AP) — A movie
equipment manufacturer, until
now optimistic that Italy would
pull out of its economic slump,
suddenly talked about firing
some of his employes.
Scores of housewives, explaining "you never know what
will happen?' ran out to the supermarket and stocked up on
crates of sugar, coffee and canned goods.

Italy. Dealers reported a surge
in sales of color sets to soccer
fans. But Post Office Minister
Mario Togni said Italian stations wouldn't start broadcasting in color until the economic crisis was over, and color TV from abroad was a "minority privilege" that could be
dispensed with to save money.

Premier Maria11. Rumor's
government had just resigned,
in the midst of Italy's worst
economic crisis ra SO years, and
there appeared no swift solution.
But millions of other Italians
turned completely away from
the country's political and economic woes to talk about the
opening of the World Cup soccer tournament in Frankfurt
Thursday. Italy is a favorite.
The last act of the Rumor
government before it resigned
Monday raised more of a public
outcry than the fall of the government. It ordered closing the
relay stations that were bringing color television programs
from neighboring countries into

Bemidji Indian named
MIAC assistant head
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) —
Earl Sargent, 42, Bemidji , a
Chippewa Indian from the
White Earth Reservation, has
been appointed assistant director of the Minnesota Indian Affairs Commission ( MIAC).
Sargent is on the executive
board of American Legion Post
14, Bemid]i.
As assistant director of
MIAC, he will be stationed in
the northern part of the state
and will work with state , local
and private agencies to coordinate activities related to Indians in urban, rural and reservation areas.

Roving Rungs of up to 50
youths tossed rocks and gasoline bombs at the soldiers
taking part In the search.
• Al one stage , troops fi red
rubber bullets into a gong of
youths who had trapped and
surrounded a lone soldier in an
alleyway, (he army said.
The three . ' gunmen fired
machine guns and rifles at a
platoon of soldiers returning; to
their hn.su from a routine pntvo]
in the heart of the . , Croggnn
district , an army headquarters
source ,said.
The ambush enmo from a
point in an alloy about too
yards from the base. The
soldiers crawled benenlh armored vehicles to escape
unharmed , the source said,
Extra- troops wuye culled in
from tho army 's Brandywnll
base loss than one-half mile
away, and the troops swept
through t lio area In an attempt
to cut off tlio flunnien's esca pe.
In other violence , bomb
blasts wrecked an unoccupied
Ilelfasl elementary school and
u trailer being used as a

customs post in County Armagh
Tuesday. No injuries were
reported in either incident.
Police in Belfast said a man
in his twenties who was taken
to a hospital for ' tre atment of
gunshot wounds in his side
apparently was the victim of
Irish Republican Army discipline.
¦'

TAKE CHARGE! DO YOUR OV/N TUNEUPS WITH WARDS STARTER KIT
Neon DC timing light, dwell6v,i_v.
tach, compression, vacuum testOfc«8
JM
er- save you gas and money,

Reaction to the government's
fall was swift in business and
financial circles. Stocks on the
Milan exchange plunged an av- WASHINGTON (AP) — Minerage of 8 per cent to a 1974 nesota and the two Dakotas will
low and the lira, down more received increased gasoline althan 18 per cent in a year,
locations during the month cf
weakened further.
June, compared with the pre"We cannot afford to spare vious month.
any effort to save ourselves,"
said Gianni Agnelli, chairman Minnesota will receive 7.38
of the Fiat Auto Co., Italy's million gallons a day, up 18.1
largest private -employer.
per cent from May. That repreBut it looked as if the politi- sents 102 per cent of the June,
cal crisis—and consequently the 1972, allocation, adjusted for
economic crisis—would be a
long one. Humor's Christian growth of motor vehicle regisDemocrats, the largest party in trations.
the country, have dominated all North Dakota will receive
governments since World War 1.37 million gallons a day, up
II. But they do not have a ma 19.1 per cent from May to 97.7
jonty in Parliament.
per cent of the previous year'3
The only feasible partnership allocation.
for a majority is the center-left South Dakota will receive L48
coalition of Christian Demo- million gallons a day, up S8.S
crats and Socialists that has per cent to 95.9 per cent of the
formed most Italian govern- previous year's allocation
ments for the past decade. But Nationwide, 311.43 million
this time their split over Ru- gallons a day will be allocated,
mor's proposals for tight credit up 4 3 per cent from May, reand higher taxes to ease the sulting in 94 8 per cent of June,
economic crisis appeared too 1972, supplies adjusted for
growth.
deep to be papered over.
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British tracking
three gunmen

BELFAST (UPf ) . _ . British
troops used helicopters and
tracker dogs today in a search
for three gunmen who ambushed a patrol in Londonderry, the army said.
No casualties were reported
in the attack late Tuesday night
in the Roman CaQiollc Creggnn
neighborhood of the city , 65
miles northwest of Belfast.

Minnesota,
Dakotas to get
more gasoline

Italians stocking up in
face of economic crisis

1138
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WARDS CONTEMPORARY SADDLE-ARM
SWIVEL ROCKER IN SOFT VINYL
T hejock of comfort! Tufted
*B9- 1"'"
J«c^ ie«t, ormi. Easy-care
IflQ8*
vmyl fobrK: res.sts v,lk
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Order injunction
against Cargill
be removed now

NEW YORK (AP) - A U. S,
Court of Appeals has ordered
that a District Court injunction
bo liflod that had restrained
Cnrfil!!, Inc., of Minneapolis ,
Minn,, from continuing n fonder
offe r for stock of Missouri Portland Cement Co., SI, Louis.
District Ju(l«e Charles E.
Stewart Jr., limi frozen CarRill's $H0-n share tender offer
for tlio Missouri firm 's stock in
January.
Cnrfiill luid obtained about 1!)
por cent of tlio outstanding
stork of Missouri Portland In a
lender offer bepun late Inst
year, but the injunction was ordered after Missouri Portland
lll'Tl a lawsuit cbnrRin.C nntl!rn i:| and senirllle.s violations.
The appeals court also ordered Judtffl Stewart. |o prepare
n new order allowing Cnrfiill to
resume tli<v offer pending fin.i.l
''etenhinalion of the antitrust
issues.
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Afnearjy Arab leaders
New method Blair, summit cbrtferenee
devisedio
aid stutterers

By RAYMOND WILKINSON
MOGADISHU, Somalia (UPI)
— African;and Arab leaders
began a summit conference
today by urging Portugal; to
dissolve its empire in Africa ,
Heads of state of . the 42nation Organization of African
Unity met in this capital on the
Indian Ocean to discuss and
approve? a 43-item agenda
drawn up in six days, of talks
among their senior ministers.
The agenda covered such
diverse problems as the Middle
East conflict, the devastating
drought? in West and East
Africa and the . future of the
Portuguese t e r r i t o r i e s of
Mozambique, Angola and Portuguese Guinea. ?
Foreign ministers drew up a
draft resolution¦ Tuesday urging
the Lisbon government to
immediaitely recognize the right
of .its African colonies to
independence before talks with
¦various , liberation movements
went ahead.? :.
?j"The granting of independence must be unconditional,'?spokesman for the African¦
group said. .
? ? :¦'.,
The summit meeting . also
tackled the problem of trying to
unite various guerrilla movements in the white^dpininated
territories, especially the Portuguese colony of Angola!
'The OAU will not make it
unless such differences can
quickly be resolved," Nigerian
Head of State, Gen. Yakubu
Gowon, said in sin interview,
Though t h e independence
question dominated , the conference, the Arab and black
African, leaders also discussed
questions ranging from oil
prices to establishing a .commission to study the . drought
situation. ?
President Nixon's trip to the
Middle ¦East became a major
topic in conversatibns between
delegates
to the summit meeting. . ¦ ??. .???:'•
Assistant ;. OAU SecretaryGeneral Peter Onu of Nigeria

issued . a statement saying
many African , countries were
worried Israel was deliberately
trying; to sabotage disengagement agreements .with Egypt

and Syria. :
Onu also charged the Jewish
state with forging growing links :
•with the white rulers of South
Africa??

By C.G. McDANIEL, ?
CHICAGO (AP) - A University of Chicago psychologist has
developed a method of training
stutterers to speak fluently alrhost immediately. .
\ ma\\\\\mam ^
Dr. Israel Goldlamond's program does not attack the underlying cause of stuttering,
which may not be known, but
I
produces a hew, fluent , speech
''F|-ESH FOR HEALTH?
j
pattern?-????
' ¦" •" }
y ': I2l E. 3rd on the Pltvza ""' '
|?¦;•'..¦?
All 54 patients who have completed! the program since . 1967
are able .to speak fluently withy ^
out , stuttering. Others dropped
out
completion:
when
before
Reason Is Herel" . . .
'
? TREATY DISCUSSION .: V v Traditional Indian tribal ? dian Movement's IhternaUonaH TrtaiyyCbnvention. at the^C^ ? they developed fluency. . . . .
j
leaders listen to John :M6wha-wk, a member of the Seneca Gall Inn near?Mobridge; S.t>; (AP Photofax)'??? '
An
estimated
1
to
s
per
cent
BING CHERRIES PEACHES ,
tribe of New York, discuss Indian rights at the American Inof. American males have a stuttering problem, . outnumbering
NECTARINES PLUMS
I
female stutterers eight to one?
In developing the therapeutic
SEEDLESS GRAPES
p r o g r a m , Go-diamond exj
perimented with ; dozens . of
stutterers for five years.ySome
Home Grown STRAWBERRIES
required as many as, 200 sessions. Now,, in 30 or?fewer 45tnihote sessions, stuttering can
I
W HITE CALIFORN IA
be eliminated;
I
was shot and lulled by Indian across it.?
By PHYLLIS MENSING
the tribe contributed about •He said patient records, show
MOBRIIXJE, S.p. (AP) -~^n police?- at his home yweist of James Hedine, inanager of $300,000 to operate the resort, their stuttering?disappears alarea rich in Indian/history' is Mobridge in 1890, a few months Chief Gall's resort, said the far The Inn itself resembles a most immediately, once they becluster of teepees with about 50 gin the program. Continuation
the scene of the : International before the infamous Wounded
Treaty Convention sponsored Knee Massacre some. 250 , miles cility was built by, the federal rooms in 'circular arrangements speeds up their ;speech? and
government? last. .' year and around , an .iiidbor .recreation reinforces ' what they . have
by the American Indian Move- to the south,.
ment this yweek. ?
' a y swimming learned, and followups show
turned over to the tribe about a area, including,
"
improvement is maintained
¦?pool;
called
Sacagawea
was
an
Indian
;
The nine-day meeting,
month ago. Hedine and the food
"years, Goldiamond
over,
to discuss . Indian treaties, is woman who guided Lewis . and manager are the only non In- A convention center for, about said. 'the
¦
being held at the Chief Gall Re- Clark up the Missouri River dians among some 30 employes. 200 persons and large . camping
) ' ':-: - X X r J X -X :x :x . XX X \x , ;. x s ^XX , - \
area: are nearby. ?
The program? which costs a;
Bort in north-central South. Da- and to the Pacific Ocean in the ¦
kota. It is operated by the first decade of the .800s. She is Hedine said there were. profc Most Indians attending the patient $600, -works this way:
MlLD NEW CROP BERMUDA
(
believed to have died hear Ke- terns with the /business at first, treaty convention are , camped The . subject sits in a booth
Standing Rock Sioux tribe.
nel, S.D;, nortti of Mobridge, in but "technically, it was not fea- near the inn .In tents and trail- and reads as rapidly as .posr
The resort Is located; in an about 1812.
sible words " projected onto, a
,
area bordered by the Grand . Sitting Bull's body was origi- sible to begin with. The location ers. Large tents were set up' for screen. His 'voice is¦"¦¦recorded
?¦?
food.
assemblies
and.
?. .
River on the southwest Oak nally buried ina military cem- is somewhat isolated and more
and he hears himself simultaCreek and the Oahe Reservoir etery hear Fort Yates, N.D., room is needed : to handle a The assemfclles held during neously , as he reads, with a de6n the northeast about five but residents of the Mohridge large;• convention. Water pipes this first four days of ^ the.con- lay of a;fraction of a second.
miles northwest of Mobridge, a area claim to have .dug up his froze and cracked last winter vention were mainly general To overcome this echo chamcommunity of 5,000 persons?
L.: :;?? ? :CRiSP^REb^
grave in 1953 and returned the an d there¦ were electrical prob- discussions on Indian treaties, ber effect, stutterers try exag¦
¦
aySioux
leader
Gall
was
Chief
.
the .AIM org anization and the gerating lip movements, lowbody to South Dakota , where a lems. ? :. ' "
who, according : to historians, monument ' was constructed "It's been rough? going, , hut heed for Indians to emphasize ering their -voices, prolonging
participated ". in the famous overlooking the Missouri River. the employes are dedicated and spiritual/valu es.
sounds or by just hot listening. St. Paul mechanics
battle of the little ' Big Horn iti To, prevent North Dakotans business is improving:" He said AIM leaders spoke- out yCroldiamond emphasizes the
eastern Montana in 1376.
against the use of liquor and slower, prolonged speech, since tb yot6 dn contract
from returning the.body to; that
drugs and all vehicles entering this is ' the least unnatural ST. PAyL?Minn. CAP) St.
His body; is believed to be state, some' 20 tons of concrete O'NEILL ARTIFACTS
buried near an Indian ; mission was poured atop the coffin. ¦¦¦NEW YORK iUM) - The the area were checked for con- change from normal speech. He Paul auto mechanics will—vote
about four miles north of the Mobridge had its beginnings Museum of . the City of New traband , inclndina firearms;
said he found that even ' after,
on a contract proposabout 1906 when railroad crews York has on. exhibit through AIM leaders say . the con- the delayed feedback of speech Thursday
resort.,.thus, the name.
al that could settle their 10- » FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS ,
.About five miles to the south built a bridge across the; river. Sept. 29 .a collection . of . Eugene vention goal is a formal posi- was eliminated patients contin? week-bld strike against 27 St.
a re monuments to Sitting Bull The bridge and another ''sing- O'Neill memorabilia. There ; is tion on .. Indian positions to be ued to speak this way. ?
Paul area auto dealers.
SALTED IN SHELLS 59c-LB.
ing" bridge across the Grand
and Sacagawea?
charge to see the; numerous presented to the United Stales The stutterer then moves to Covered by the contract offer
¦;:¦Sitting Bull was a Sioux Rjver link ¦ the resort with no
Government
at
the
close
of
the
photographs, portraits, costume
other phases more nearly like are 800 mechanics who are
medicine man who participated Mobridge. Due to a quirk in and set ? designs, posters, session; They say they will use everyday situations: Reading members of Twin City AutomoIn the battle of the. Iittle Big construction, : the so-called window cards, manusenpts and the treaties - as the ; basis for plays and conversation with a tive Lodge 737. The mechanics
OVER 150 VARIETIES OF DANDY
Horn where Custer and theyTth "singing'' bridge makes a shrill other items connected with the court action . to regain lands therapist.' ? :yy
went ©a strike April 2 after re¦
they once held. .? .
Cavalary •' were annihilated; He noiseV when vehicles are driven playwright.
The : stutterer '.' also?.is taught jecting a three-year
contract
¦
how to. juncture; ¦his speech-4o proposal;:-.- ' ¦.
OPEN 'TIL 9 OH FRIDAYS
speak in phases common to the The latest settlement proposi
language,. pausing
at
approal
was
developed
at
a
bargain¦
priate places. ?.' ';•
ing session Monday.
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cus Foster? Oakland, Calif.-s ioning explosives. .
"Adventurism Is wien you spiracy to violate any of Jhe The FBI said it is.keeping an country. • '
.? ./•' .
Chicago,?
By JONATHAN WOLMAN
; eye on a group known as the / Three men? sought for .bprrib??LOS? ANGELES ' (AP) ;— After ?a number : of ^in- prominent black school superin- The best knowriyWeathernian don't believe you can organize above/. ? ...
Mathematics Rt>
"While the :spotlight: is on . fugi- dictments were brought against tendent..
bombing perhaps wasy an ex- the people and lose confidence lie FBI said the ¦oldest Black:Liberation Army; which irig: the Army
y tive? member's or the Sym- the " Weatherman, members in ' "We do not understand the plosion: in the JJ.S. : Capitol in the people," said Bill Ayefs, khown Weatheirperson is' Miss is believed to have ties to the search Center in Madison, "Wis.,
?
a ?Weatherman founder; 'now Dohfh, who - is 32, while the one-time Eldridge- Cleaver fac- in .1970, remain on the bureau's
blonese Liberation Army, the 1970, the group disappeared, killing? of Marcus .Foster, and
, 1971,? . ? ? . undergrounds .?
:
¦?? ¦" youngest members sought ',. by tion of the Black
?: revolutionary . Weather ..Under- ' They 'have been burrowed iri respond, very soberly . to the building March:1
; Panther Par- top ten Us..
:
A fourth! man, Karletpn: Arm. . "-•. ground has surfaced again and the underground ever since; death of a black person who The. group also engineered Ho is one of several persons police are¦ several young men ?ty. ' . :y '?' ?? . ??y? :-?
"And Cleaver is still a fugi- strong- was arrested in Toronto :
?. served notice it is still to be. .few members have been was not the recognized ; enemy the 1970 prison escape of LSD whose parents grace tie upper now 23. - .
of: his people,'' wrote Miss czar Timothy Leary. He took class. His: father is chairman of . The Weather Underground tive," offered the FBI spokes? two years ago ahri: convicted
caught. ??".
. reckoned with.. .
asylum in Algeriaj fled' to Eu- the: Commonwealth Edison Co. isn't the only active clandestine. 'man?-?? ?
for . his .role yin the; Madison
Ten days ago the group left The Weather Underground Dohrn. ' .'••'
¦
group in the U.S.
Cleaver is believed out of the . boinbing. :?
word with authorities that they has been staunch in its. support The group is best known for rope, but . was later , : recapu- in Chicago. .:¦ ;???/ ¦. •???• '
?
planted a bomb in the Los. An- for the SLA and has called for its bombings, directed usually tured.
. Many; of the others'ybackr
? geles office, of state Atty, Gen. the rest 'of the radical left to against government Or police Despite ; the dramatics , the grounds are similarly inp(feing;
has
'. Evelle Younger, ?¦??¦
face Up? to the new group's agency facilities. . The first "Weather ..? Underground
One ; of; the original . WeathWeatherman bombing was di- maintained strict security and erman cadre was Jam-es Mellon
?.
challenge.
Ten minutes later ; the exgroup
tried
a
low
profile.
.
The
rected against the . New . York
plosive detonated, causing, con- However, in a letter by Miss police department in 1970.
to avoid the charge directed of the Pennsylvania hanking
¦
The FBI said he is no
'
'
siderable . damage but rip in- Dohrn , the group stops far
against the SLA by radicals, family.sought
t
hree
WeathAlso in 1970, .
,; . . ?
longer
juries,.
The
Underground'
:
said
it
.
short of embracing the . SLA erpeople were - killed in an ex. that the gr oup is ''adventurist." One of three, persons
to die in
¦
y¦was in solidarity with the six tactics of . kidnaping Patricia plosion in a . New' York toWn- Many /have made that charge
' SJJA members killed last "month
the townhouse tragedy was
•
Weatherman
also.
;
Maragainst
;
Hearst and assassinating
house, appare ritly while fash;
: ::
¦¦¦y in J^s Angeles, ?
Diana Gughton, a Bryn Mawr
¦
¦
graduate and descendant of the
- ___a___ '- _#fe __> AFW A JASK _A ¦ Jl •¦ aWim - - ' ¦ _-_
- - M ^M A_______
t
?¦ They . Underground , /called
founder of the Boy Scouts b£
Weatherman when it broke off
' . ' , from Students for a democratic
America. ¦'.
The Weatherpedple, • unlike
; .Society in 1969, remains the
the SLA, keep their names and
? subject y of widespread investiacknowledge their background .
gation by the FBI. ?
""We are the sops and daughThe agency concedes, it has
ters of the ' enemy. Ourr political
learned
little
.
about
the
revolu¦' '
objective :¦¦ is the destruction of
. -. tionary. group. Small, tight-knit
honMness. We have to force the
. "new left" underground groups
disintegration of .sbciety,ycreat?have been especially difficult
ing creative strategic armed
for the' agency to infiltrate?
chaos where there is now or? A spokesman said the bureau
der," the group once wrote. ;
hasn't been able to find the
By DON KENDALL
wheat on July 1 will dip to 170 ed wheatyto be. ? ?
Former ? acquaintances . of
:
Weatherpepple,
doesn't
know
million
bushels,
the
lowest
level
(AP?
; WASHINGTON" ?
¦
projected , Weather UndergroUiid . riiemOfficial s have
. '¦¦. niuch about the way they live, Drought and disease ' have re- since . 1947; Huge export de. and can't be sure what crimes duced the . .. nation's expected mands have accounted for the strictly ora probability; that the hers are generally iriiaware of
spring wh«at crop wijl yield 560 their present lives.. They disthey've actually commited.
harvest of winter wheat, a crop shrinkage. Out of a then-record million bushels. But Monday's cuss the group in the most: gen'
Friends
of
theyWeatherpeople
¦ ¦¦
which normally: provides three- crop . last . year/ of ,1.7. billion
: ?.
say .the group is alive and well fourths of the nation's, con- bushels, the most recent USDA report indicated farmers 'on eral terms?; .. ' ':
y
ief
e
'
far
behind
in
figures?:show, some .1.2 billion June 1
? and still- active.
suj rher-bread grain.
spring: planting, raising . ques: Aside from, the bombings, the
The group is believed com- . Thb Agriculture department were exported .
Weather Underground's visibil:
prised mostly?of, young, white said Mohday. that winter wheat Thus, observing the decline in tions that spring wheat output ity has been limited to written
. radicals./Most are : college edu- prospects declined percent last U.S. wheat reserves, the shrin- will r£acfa the projecte d mark. and sometimes taped commucated? :many are children of month i As of Jurie 51, production kage of 81 million : bushels in : .If it does, total wheat produc- niques, and the y infrequent
:
. richi families. .
for 1974 was estimated at 1.53 winter wheat prospects from tion this year still could be cracks in their armor of secreThe best known of those iden- billion bushels, the Crop Report- last month is significant? But more than 2 .billion bushels and cy.- .' ???":..
tified by the -FBI-; are Ber-. ing Board said?
perhaps more important wili be supply niore than enough for . .Two - former members apprenaidine . Dohrn, whose name
the forecast 5n July which will domestic " use and expected ex- hended iri 1970 aire , now above
adorns most important commu- Although it would still be a §how how . much USDA expects ports in the
¦ year beginning ground and active in other radiniques? Mark; Rudd, active in record crop, the new estjmate 1974 production of spring-plant- July"-1.' ' - • ¦?¦ : '
cal work, no longer connected
the .SDS strike at Columbia in was down 8L niillion : busbels
with the Underground?A.third,
forecast
from
the
government's
. 1988; and Catherine . ?Boudin,
captured last fall, slipped back
whdise father, Leonard , defend- onei month earlier. It? means
into the underground several
less, wheat will be on tap for
ed Daniel Ellsberg.
months later.
foreign
U.S. consumers and
"The Weatherman .is still a
TChey are among 28 Weath- customers than thought ^prethreat," said an FBI spokeserpeople currently sought on viously. •
man; "although a.lpt has- been
• various federal warrants by the Officials said most of the def.
neutralized by the clarges."
FBI. Many others are also un- cline
during the . month ocThe 28 "Weather fugitives are
derground and; active with the curred in the southern
Great
all charged "with' .-at least one of
group; but are not sought by Plains'. Kansas; which , normally
'
the following: ??
law enforcement agencies.
;. /Shop Mon. A Frl. 'Ii! ' _¦produces the largest harvest,
- ¦%M -____> _----¦
|_#%AM .___ ' ¦ '
Interstate flight to avoid
Miss Dohrn was on the bu- was estimated , at 384.2 million:
prosecution; anti-riot violareau's Ten Most "Wantod list for bushels. That was down 22.6
months until;.:. charges were million bushels or 6 per cent ST. . PAUL, ? Minn.. (AP) ^ prbducing area of the state. : . tions? destruction of govern?
' W; M W W %d a a W aM\ W
Auslln & Rochester
^ B%ff_IV#l-i'???
^
dropped against.;. her arid- sev- from the May. estimate;:
'
Spring grains: were listed in . "We've got an actual disaster ment property ? violation of the
national firearms laws, or coneral; others for conspiracy :to The board said ''lack of mois- fair to: good condition over most
.
situation shaping up in the Red
and
saboengage
in
terrorism
the
of
Minnesota
in
state's
.
¦'¦¦
ture and disease" : contributed
;
River Valley," said IRobert
tage.. ?. ? ?- / ;?' .-' v.
to the decline of the crop in weekly crop, . bulletin? Monday. Swanson,
an official of the state
but concern is mounting over
y The group formed in the Sum- Kansas and elsewhere.
¦?. ' rrier of 1969, when a faction of
the northwestern Agriculture Department.
Despite the drought . since conditions in
¦
SDS wrote; "You Don't Need A May, the new winter wheat es- counties. ?'-?• '
yElsewhere, seeding is well
SU "
Weatherman.
To Know "Which timate still could be a record, Extremely wet conditions behind normal, ranging from SS
¦
q.~ THURS, ^FRI ^
'
.'?.' :.Way The Wind Blows," a -pam' up 21 per cent irom 1973 output have hampered . farm work, in
l_ ^__ !^^^-._
y^lL ^
N
per
cent
of
the
barley
to
84
per
Eed
Lake
,
Roseau,
phlet explaining their radical as farmers — responding to most of
cent
the
oats.
of
About
75
per
Kittson ,
political philosophy.
higher prices — stepped op Pennington, Norman?
?That phrase, and the group's planting sharply. The crop, Marshall and eastern Polk cent of the spring wheat has
been seeded. :
name, is derived from the lyr- however, is sorely needed to Counties. ?
-M>
ics of a Bob> Dylan song, "Sub- replenish dwindling U.S. stock- This is an important grain- The states Crop and Livestock
\a\\m
sa\ma
\\\ \^*
terranean Homesick Blues."
Reporting; Service said .grain
piles; which are the smallest in
M
'^* ^m^M
^
fj
j ^Jkmrn'Af '^m _^y_j <°°i "»°M"^.SJi
_
seeding normally is connpleted
In July 1969? the group took 27 years. ; .
^
^^
over leadership of SDS — probJune
10.
by
authorities
ably the most , influential of all But Kansas wheatestimate.by
Based
on
farmers'
intentions
. New Left organizations, com- say. the state crop
and
as of March 1, a wheat crop of
'?: prised at its peak in 1968-69 of the USDA is still too high total
more likely to
nearly 3 million acres had been
an , estimated 70,000-10)0,000 per- that it is300;
million bushels,
expected in Minnesota . "Ms
sons on campuses across the around
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Eleva man s
death ruled
suicide

^ATHER FORECAST ,> . Fair and Vfarmer;weath^r is
forecast for most of the, nation. : Colder weather is predicted .
for the- Northeast and northern plains. Showers are expected
: r in the Southwest? Eain: is forecast for the Dakotas and upper
'' ¦:-¦'???
Qreat Lakes. (AP P h o t o f a x) ;? ? ? - ? ? ?
.

'??: I^af obseri

;

OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS fof the
24 hours ending at noon today. :
Maximuni temperahire 72, minimum^ 46, noon . 70,?no
¦ precipitatiori?
?
A year ago today: High 92,ylow 60, noon 73, precipitation;

¦'

''
.27." ? ?•? . - ?.; ?¦

' ;- - ' . :' > ?
-

, Normal temperature range^ for . this date 78 to 57, iRecord
¦
high 95 in 1920, record low 41 ir»; 1874; '.. .?
8:50.
toinorrcw
at:
5:23
sets
at
Sun rises
OBSERVATIONS
\X
CONRAD
FIELD
11 A.M?
M
J
¦
' • ¦-, (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30,00 and falling, wind from the .
y west at 15 mphj cloud cover .25,000 scattered, visibility 20+
¦ , ,: ¦
¦
miles.
?. . ? ? '

1st Quarter '
? j un? 25:

Tm dtiimtecord
? Two-State Deaths

¦
? Mii. jVineint G6s«« • • '•
(Special)--Minn
i:
WABASHA,
Mrs; ¦Vincent (Letriore) .Gosse,
66, Wabasha, died. of kidney
faUure Tuesday afternoon at St.
Elizabeth Hospital here, where
she had been ' a pajtient one
: ELEVA, Wis, :; (SpecialMThe week? .?' ".? ? ' .' • •?
•?.'
death Tuesday of a 59-year-old The former Lenore Peterson
? 1907,
Eleva man has been ruled sui- was born here Sept. 21,-Peter, Mrs. Henry
to
Mr?
and
cide by the Trempealeau Cpun- son. A lifetime city resident, she
ty Coroner's office. ?
mailed Vincent Gosse here in
The hody pi BermieM; Kplden 193i. He died in 1942. She was a
was found about 5 p.m. in the member of St. Felix Catholic
the
basement of the family home. Church? its parish council;
Catholic Order of. ForNational
Death was from a self-inflicted esters: and the VFW Avbdlal-y;
gunshot wound. A 30-30 mm rifle Survivors, are: two. sons, RichwaS lying beside ;the body; au- ard and. Thomas Gosse, both of
' ¦¦_ . Wabasha? three grandchildren,
thorities said?
Kolden was a former employe and three brothersi Richard Petat Uniroyal, ISaU Claire, Wis., erson, Sun City, Ariz.; Myles
and had been ill several months., Petersen, 'Winona,;and Harold
The?son of John and Anna Peterson, Wabasha,
Andresen Kolden,. he was born : Funeral services will be at
at rural Osseo, Wjs., ; Sept.. 25, 10:30 a.m. Friday at St. Felix
1914. Oh July 20 ,1943, he mar- Catholic Church here, the Rev.
ried . Harriet . Zimmerman? A Jolui P. Daly officiating. Bur-'
be in the
¦ ¦ church cemeWorld War II veteran, he was iaJ will
tery; : ? ' ?•? ¦ - ¦
Ameria member of the Eleva
¦
Friends imay call after 2 p.m,
can 'Legion' Post.- ' ¦ '?' ¦
Survivors are: . his wife; two Thursday and until time of sersons, B&rry and:Billy, at home; vices Friday at the Abbott-Wise
one : daughter, ; Mrs. . David Funeral Home hiere, where the
(Nancy) Biegel, Madison, Wis.; parish council Rosary will -' b e
two grandchildren; one brother, at 3 p.m. Thursday, the CathoJohn,. Elkhorn , Wis., and one: ie Order of Foresters . Rosary
sister, Mrs. Roy (Margaret) at 7:30 p.tn? Thursday and the
parish Rosary at 8 p.m.
Thorpen. Osseo, Wis?
Funeral services . will be at
Earl T. Torgervd
1:30 p.m. ' Friday at Eleva 'Lu- '
theran Churchy the Rev? Clif- P ETERSON, Minn?- Earl f.
ford Pedersen officiating! Burial .rorgemd, 77, Peterson, ydied
Hospital
with military rites by members early today at Lutheran
¦
of the Eleva American Legion La Crosse, Wis. ?¦ '• y ?' ??¦'" '
Post will ¦¦¦be in Eleva Ceme- Funeral arrangements are betery: . ' ?•' • '
" :" - ', • " ing made by Johnson Funeral
Friends may call . Thursday Home, Lanesboro, Minn.
after : 3 p.m. and until 11. a.m.
Mrs. Carrie West
Friday at Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home,. Eleva/:then at . the
BLAIR, Wis.. (Special ) church from noon until time of Mrs. Carrie West, 90,-. Blair,
services. •:
died Tuesday at Grand View
Nursing, Home here.
Nlirsinq home bcind
The former Carrie SKburget,
she: was, born in rural Blair,
issue election
Jan. 29, 1884, the daughter , of
set at Chatfield
Kalvor and Olena Guskjolen
SilbUrget. She married John
CHATFIELD, Minn . - A spe- West at Butte, Mont:,; in 1916.
cial election will be held July He died, in 1951? y
? on whether to issue $1,300,000
Survivors are: one brother,
in general obligation bonds for
construction of a nursing home Edwin Peterson* Arcadia;:¦- ' Wis.,
and one - sister,. Mrs. . Hilda
here.' ¦
, According to Charles Johnson, Haug, a ; resident at Grand View
chairman: of; the local deyelop- Kursing Home, Blair.?:
men't group that has spear- ... Funeral services will be at 10
headed the drive for the nurs; ,a:in' ;; Friday at Jack Funeral
ing home project , tlie bonds Home, Blair, the Revy Richard
would be: paid off by nursing KeJling, Whitehall,: officiating.
home revenues, He said hopes Burial will be Saturday at West
are that: the 86-bed facility will View Cemetery, Atlanta, Ga.
Friends may call Thursday
be self-sufficient. General obligation bonds? however, consti- after 4 p.tn. andyuntil' time of
tute? a lien ¦against : the city 's services Friday, at the funeral
tax base? '- ¦
•- .home.?.?
If voters authorize: the bond
Gilbert A. Benusa
issue, it is expected that conARCADIA, Wis. : (Special) struction could' begin this fall
and be completed? by next sum- Gilbert A. Benu_a?52, Arcadia,
mery To. date no site for the fa- owner and operator of Benusa
Motor Sales here untifl retiring
cility has been selected. ? .
The proposed nursing home is two . years ago because of ill
to be an intermediate care fa- health, died at 4 a/m. today at
cility, offering physical and St. Joseph's Hospital here. He
occupational therapy and die- had been a member pi the Wistitian program to residents.
consin National Guard 30 years
and retired as a lieutenant coloin 1972.
Two-Sta te Funerals nelThe
son . of Michael and Minnie Schmidtknecht Benusa,. he
Roy Hazel Sr.
was born at Waumandee i Wis.,
LANESOOKO. Minn. — Funeral services for Roy Hazel Sr„ Lanesboro, who
Sept. 4, 1921. On Oct. 24, 1944,
died Monday, will be at 11 a.m. Thurshe married . Ruth Reuter at St.
day at ' . " Lanesboro • United Methodist
Boniface Church, Waumanclee.
Church. Burial will be In Prosper Cemetery. .
. . .
A
World War II veteran , he .was
Friends may call Wednesday from 7
a member of the Arcadia Tickt o ? 'R.nv at , Johnson "Funera l Home.
Lanesboro, then at the church Thursday
fer-EIrickspn American '. Legion
Irom .10 a.m. until time of services.
Post, past president of the ArPallbearers will be. Qary Gcrsl, Stewart and Brian Hazel, Edward Sandcn
cadia Country Club, and past
Jr.; Raymond and Cor| Danlelson,
president of the Arcadia Lions
Club.
Ernest Watson
Survivors are : his wife; three
PRESTON, Minn. — Funeral services
lor Erncsl Walson, Preston, who died sons, Dennis and Gary, ArcaMonday al a Rochester , Minn., : hospital,
dia , and Gilbert Jr., San Diego,
will bo at 3 p.m. Thursday at Thauwnld
Funeral Home, tho Rev, John Payne/ Calif: ; one daughter , Miss Vickl
Spring . Valley United Methodist Church,
Benusa , Arcadia? three brothofficiating, Burial will be In Crown Hill
Ccmolory. '
ers, Emil, Arcadia; Albert,
Friends may call today atler J p.m.
Waumandee, and Michael, Milana] until time of services Thursday at
waukee? Wis., and one sister,
Ihe funeral homo.
Pallbearers will b» Rollle Arnold,, WaltMrs. Edward (Mary Helen )
er , Drelcr , Francis Roberts , Elmer DcTulius, La Crosse, Wis. One son
Vrlcs, Ralph Falrbalrn and Herman
Eberl.
has died,
Funeral services- will be at 10
Mrs. Frank Lamphere
a.m. Friday at Our Lady of
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) - FuPerpetual . Help Church, Arcaneral services (or Mrs. Frank (Clara)
Lamphere, Lake City, we re hold this
dia , the R«v. John Mauel offimornlnn ot St. Mary 's Catholic Church.
ciating. Burial with military
The RoV. Donald Loary officiated. Burial was In St. Mary 's Cemetery.
riteis by members of TickferPallbearers wore Mlllon Blaltner, SylErickson American Legion Post
vester Shonos , Donald Gollschade, Loon
Hoffman, Francis Shonea and Arnold
will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Slovens,
Friends may call Thursday
from 4 to 9 p.m. at Killian FuMrs. Lena E. Schultz
neral Home, Arcadia, where a
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) -- Funera l services tor Mrs, Lena E. Schultz,
wake service will be at 8.
Grand Pass, Ore., a former Lake
¦
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S.E? Miitnesota ¦
(Cootintted from pa^e 3a)
Fair through Thursday; a ,
llttld w a r m e r Tharsday. verse enviromriental impact of.
Low tonight mid 40s.?High. unknown magnitude.
Thursday mid 70s.
REASONS the Corridor B
¦¦ ' ; ? ¦? :Mihnifesbt,ay ¦'' . ' . : ' ¦ • proposal was discarded . by the
division of highways are: all of
? Fail t o n i g h t ? Partly the back Jots oh'., the hillside
cloudy west and fair east would have been taken;, the sepThursday.;A little warmer tic facilities woiild h a v e been
west and sbuth Thursday. cut through ancl the residents
Low tonight upper 30s to didn 't approve of having two
low #fls northeast, mid and roads—one. in back and another
upper 40s west and south.
in front of their homes.?
High . Thursday 65-74 north' Representatives , of the divieast, 74^80 southwest.
sion of highways had no reebmmendatioiis to make at an offiWisconsin
Partly cloudy and cool to- cial public hearirigyiri July,
-with .the Cornight. Lows in 40s. Thursday in- 1970, but emerged"?¦
creasing y ctoudhness? a little ridor C proposal. •??
warpier, chance iliowerg north- A letter from the ?U.S. Dewest; JHigbs upper 60s to low partment of Interior, referring
the compreherisive plan re<
70s north low to mid 70s south. to
garding t h e proposed reconstruction ? devised by the divi5-day forecast
; y?y.. ¦
sion of highways states: ?
.? yMINMBSOTA . ' '• ' :
¦'We believe that the stateWarmer Friday. Continned warin with a cliance ment provides uiidue emphasis
of scattered showers •'. and on socio-economic f a c t o r s
rather than an objectiv e prethnnderstornis Saturday "and
sentation
of the impact oh the
70s
upper
:
Highs
SuiM-ay;,
and low 80s north and most- total environment, and it is
ly low to mid 80s south. those socio-economic factors
favor alternate
Lows low 50s t» low 60s ex- that tend towhich,
C;
is, in. our
cept upper 40» extreme Corridor
a highly destructive proview?
Frttlay.
nartieast
nosal. "
The Mississipp i
THEN AFTER further studies
Pfootf S««ge I4hr. and public meetings the high:
Stage Today Chg.
+.7 way department reverted to the
U 8.7
Red Wlnpj ...;..,..
Wabasho
12 10.0 +•< old road route, Corridor AAlma D«rn, T.W. .... ....
8-3
+.8
Since the highway division
¦ «-5
+.7
Whitman Dam ;....
¦
Winona Oam. T.W. , : . . . .
7:5 +.7 began , considering the recon.......;. U 8.6
+,« struction , there has been one
WINONA . , , . .
Trempealeau Pool ........
9.S
Trempealeau Dam ....... ¦ ¦ 7.? +,t official public hearing, three
Dakota
.
;;.. ' • ¦ 9.\
+.3 public meetings and numerous
Dresbeeh Pool . , . . , . . . , . . .
9.8
"'
Dresbach Dam
7.1
+.9 meetings with county, and town
li 8.6
La Crosso •.• ... :¦
+.5 officials .
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One big headache to look
ThUrs. Frl. 5ar.
9.%
9.6 forward to, said Anderson , will
Red Wing . .. . . . . . . . . . . .' 9.1
'
WINONA
«.0
9.J . 9.4 be the two-mile temporary road
9.2
9.2
La Croas«
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9,6 +1.9 ing construction .
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In years gone by
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near Harriet . Street, rearend
collision; Ronald B. Meier? 480
Collegeview Rbadi 1972 2rdopr,
$500; Wallace J. Voss, Fountain
City, Wis., 1969 2-door, $700.
:y "¦
:¦ ' ' .IVINDNA'COiJiyTY. . '.
?''/ Tuesday:?' -/;
4:30 p.m. — -f t Superior Lahej
Goodview,/ backing, collision;
Leon S. Smith, 47 Superior
Lane, 1966 truck, no estimate ol
damage ; Ann M. Smith, 47
Superior. Lane, unknown - model
Vehicle, no estimate of damago.

Burglaries

?¦' ¦¦ '.?C_TY /• • ¦ • ? ?¦
.
.

At Gommuiiity
Mernprial Hospital

J;C Penney Auto Center,
1858; Service Dr., entry through
August- Dzwonfcowskt
window Monday night; display
¦
(Bftllj j r.
..-.???. ¦? •FUESDA-' ?
case entered, no¦ estimate of
August Dzwonkowski (Bell)
;
loss.br damage, . ' •?• •
Admissions
Jr ., 38, :1068 E. King St., died : Jirs. Anna: Brist, 267' . -E. : Sail-: East Side Bar, 8151 E, Wabaat 10:40 p^rn. Tuesday at Com- ^bbrn, ' . . ' ?. .
sha,, entry through; ceiling air
munity Memorial-Hospital yel- Mrs. Elrner i Carney, Minh«- shaft early :today . discovered by
lowing a heart attack. He was
police patrolmen; pihball ma^
"
an employe of Fiberite Cor- sota City, ;Mnn.
chine entered, $25 taken; exit
460
Westdale
Ave.
Leo
Mason,
poration.
made through east window; .no
The son cf August and Mary Mrs? David Barrett, Merril-; further esetirnates
of loss or
Ian,
Wis.
' ¦¦ ¦??¦•/• ¦• • • . ¦¦
Kowalewski Dzwonfeowski Sr.,
damaige.
..
.
he was born in Winona May 8, .Mrs. Leroy Heltne? 666 :WaI1936. He was a member of St. nut?St.y ?
Thefts ¦
/Discharges'''
Stanislaus Church.
?' ¦ : .¦: '•??" :CITY ? . - . -• .
Survivors are: his father;, Mrs. ¦ Dermis. Kukewski . and From Bargain ' Store, 252 E . Norwegian culture
five brothers; Laihbert, Edward, baby^ Lewiston,' Minn.
3rd St., twp rolls, of: bamboo
Roy and Daniel ,: Winona, : aiid Mrs.. Darryl Mohari and baby, fencing taken from rear of courses set at
•
Gerald, .Latlce City,::Minn.;?and 470 W; 4th St. ?
store over weekend;.$251055./
Foun- ': From Winona Auto Sales, Luther College
five sisters, Mrs, Lorraine Mai- Mrs. Mary Dueliman,.
¦
ewickii. Mrs. Earl :. (Marian ) tain City? Wis. " '
West 3rd and Huff: streets, two
Cheslik, 406 E. Srd batteries taken from cars Mon- DECO-tAH, Iowa, -- With 1978
Fort, Mrs. John (Irene) Poz- Clarence
¦'
?
•/
"
-'.;. . ??. . .? ?' day, or Tuesday night;. $120 lossy marking the 150th anniversary
anc Jr., arid Mrs. Gerald (Jua- St.?
nita) Serwa, Wthbna, and Mrs. Mrs. Edna Seebold, 16i2 Edge- . From Stev-e Holmay, 1116 of the first organized Norwegian
immigration ?toy the ?D"mted
Stanley .(Helen) Foster, La wood Road.
Mankato Ave., fishing tackle States, many citizens with NorCrescent,: Minn. His mother and ¦Miss Dpris.Pennell, 731 Clarks
?' :- ,- ¦¦ '¦ taken from cair between Friday wegian ancentry. are rekindling
one brother have died. ?¦>? • ; .Lane.::
and Tuesday; $58 loss. ?
an interest in the culturey lan«
Funeral services will be . at Mrs. Bernard Bronlc and baby, Sylvester Kukowski? 858 E. guagei and - history of Norway
Rt.yi.
Winona
.
9:30 a.m. Friday at?WatkowBroadway, 12-foot aluminum and the Norwegian settlementski Funeral Home, :. Winona, Morris Bergsrud, 564 Lake boat , with oars taken from Mer- of the Midwest.
' -. .-¦
. .. .
arid at St. Stanislaus Church at Boulevard.' ¦¦
tes
Boat
Harbor
since
June
5;
To facilitate this interest, Lu/ • . Birth-? ?. ?- y
10 a.m M the Rev.Donald GruCase referred to Buffa lo County ther College, Decorah, is conbisch'.¦ officiating. Burial will be Mr. and Mrs. Philip Abra- Sheriff's office , $125 loss.
ducting ,a short course in Nor?
hamson, Lanesboro? Minn., a
in St. Mary's Cemetery. .
wegian: language,
culture arid
daughter.
¦
' .,.
Friends may call , from 2 to Mr. and Mrs?CarI Skime, AlVandalism
settlement. . - • ¦:•
at
4 and after 7 p.-m. Thursday
The
course;
will
begin
July
WINONA
COUNTY
13
.
a daughter? ?
the funeral home where a wake tura? Minn.,
Mrs. Donna : Becker, Lake Vil- and: end July..24 and will be unwill
be
at
7:30.
service
lage Trailer? Court, Goodview-, der . the.direction of Lars JohnBIRTH ELSEWHERE
car
windshield broken . early to- son, chairman of the yschool-'i
Clarence Larson
- KELLOGG; Miiih. (Special)— day; no estimate/of damage.:
Scandinavian studies program. .
Clarence- (Swede). Larson, 62, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Leonhardt,
The: course is aimed at; tha
former . Winona resident,: died a, son Monday at Olmsted Coiin¦¦Accidents
post-college
age groiip and more
¦
¦
¦
•
'
Lutheran
at 7 a.m. . today at
- CITY - ?¦?
ty Hospital, Rochester.
information
can be obtained bf¦
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis. He
Tuesday ?
contacting Johnson: at Luther
was former service manager
?4:37 p.m. — West :5th Street Colleger
?•:
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
at the Seifert-Baldwin Auto
E.
,/
610
Samantha
Trainor
Agency here.
' ¦? ?" y. :
King St,,.7? ?:.
He was bror_t in Winona June
10, 1912.? ?? .?• ? , •¦?:
.
WINOMA DAM COCKAOH"'" .
feet per second
Survivors ; are: one son, Le- Flow — »5r50O. cubic
".
today...
¦ " ¦ Tuesday
Roy, Minneapolis, Minn. ;? on? af. 8 a;m.:
. . ¦ . . ¦'.
daughter , Mrs. Michael . (Kath- 1:05 p;m.—"Thomas , W. Martlri, tour
' up. .
leen) Huey, Minneapolis; six barges,.
p.m.—H. F. Leonard, two barges, up.
grandchildren,: and one sister * *10:15 p.m.—ft. W. hlaye, nine barses, down. :
Mrs. Harry (Alice > Kent, Jack,
¦
/ WABASHA, Minn. ( Special) — SchotTiveiler. said mat Sharp
. Today ••. :• • • • ¦ ¦'
' ¦¦¦ ?¦ 4:20; a.m. —. Tare
son, ' Mich, .
Ann, seven barges, A preliminary hearing: for .Bruce was wet and had .blood on hist
Funeral arrangements are be- down.?/ ' —¦' • '.' - , '
Sharp, 22, .778 Gilmpre AVe.,; face and clothes arid told ; him
9:30 a:m.
. . . Arrowhead, . hint barges, Winona,
on a charge of criminal his friend was stiU in the water?
ing made; by Burke's Funeral down.
':
10:33 a.m.—Badger, nlnie barges, down. negligence, was .continuing this : The. -witness said that. Sharp
Home, Winona.
afternoon in -Wabasha ; County jumped into the .water In ari
Court before Judge Dennis We- attempt , to find the car? but
Wirsoha Fuiierals
Fillmpre Go. to
Schouweiler said he told him to
ber. . ? . ¦¦¦- ¦; ,;¦¦ •?- .
El-nest Harvey
come back, that he-Was afraid
charge
stems
from
a
May
The
Furieral services for Ernest F. Har«ey, allocate fund$
he might drown.
home
27
automobile
accident
in
at
his
.
Wa.
520 Johnson St,; who died
HOLTON TESTIFIED that
Thursday - were heli) today at Pleasant
basha
County
.
which,
resulted,
in
Valley - Evansellcal Free Church, the to health center
he saw £lharp;latep that
When
the
death
of
David
R.
Schniitt,
Burial
officiating.
Clinton
Rev. Patrick
night at St. Elizabeth;Hospital
"WinonS.
was in Bush Cemettry. . Rldaewayi Winn.
24,
•
• Pallbearers' were . Jairnes Groves, p.
PRESTON, Minn. — The?FiHclothing was' -.wet and he hail
1CENTGEIWANDERi Wliiona, ahisfresft
Jamas: Martens, Sieve..James, George moire County Board of Cdnunis-.
, open cut on his/nose. -,
Forster, Harry Johnson and Carl Stallsiohers has agreed to allocate an is . representing , Sharp. / John When he asked Sharp what had
knecht.
additional $2,500 to the Zumbro Erickson, Lake City, assistant happened he said Sharp replied
is the prosecuMrs. Lloyd Peterson
Valley
Mental Health Center for county attorney;
that he did not want to talk to
'?¦ ¦:?¦
' Funeral-services for Mrs. Lloyd C Sadie)
tor.
:••
1974.
hirri. However Sharp did ask:
. .?
Peterson, 471 Crand . St;,: who dled M6tv
Fillmore Commissioner Duane Testifying this morning Were "How is Dave.'' Ho-ltbn said
day at Community Memorial Hospital,
will be at j p.m. Thursday, at Central Root, Spring Valley/ made the Donald Schouweiler, manager of
Sharp told him he was the driver
Lutheran Ctiurch, the Ray. G; K. Hugthe Kellogg Liquor Store, and pf the car. ??
B«nvlk officiating. Biirlol will be In Wood- announcement to: the cenier!s
lawn Cemetery.
board of directors on Monday Deputy Sheriff Carl y Holton, Deputy Holton said Sharp had
Friends . may call . toiilthf after 7 . at
Reads Landing. ;
nighty
?: alcohol on his breath?
where
a
devoHome,
Fawcett Funeral
tional wilt be at 8:45 pirn.
The additional fundingy will Schoufeiler said that when he / According to Holton,:a sample
A memorial Is being arranged
boost Fillmore County's allocaT was en route home from fishLrig taken of Sharp's blood revealed
Pallbearers will be Norman Larson,
Clarence Sines.' Harry E'ckert,' Palmer tion from $10,000 to $i2,50O for May 27 he saw:a man standing .16 percent of alcohol content.
Erickson, Uednard : Person and Wallace the year.
on a bridge on CSAH 4 waving Sharp was taken to jail at 1:30
Oeverlno.
The center had. requested $16,- his arms. Schouweiler said he a.m. the next day said Helton,
0O0 from the county as its sliare stopped his car and recognized and his car was impounded an
of the three-county program.
the man. ' ¦/
hour later.
""

Ht3_tririg opens th
VViat>asha Co crash
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Fire heavily
damages bar
in Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) The B & - M Bar , located in a
one-story building that also contains a rear apartment, was extensively damaged as the result
of a Tuesday afternoon fire.
Mr. and Mrs, Benny KoJstad ,
proprietors, were treated at St.
Joseph's Hospital here for
Trempealeau at Dodge
6.6 + . 2
smoke inhalation. Mrs. Kolstad
Black at NNelllsvlllo . , .
8.0
also was treated for a bnrned
Black ail Galesvlllo ,
7,8 +1.5
Caucus correction
La Crosso at W, Salem
5.7 - ,J
arm.
Root af Houslon
9.7 -2,7
RUSHFORD, Minn. Members of the Arcadia vol¦
unteer fire department remainNames of mayora l and city
IMPOUNDED DOOS
Wlnona
ed at the scene for about Vk
council candidates will lie
No. 94 — Medium Wack and brown tehours,
presented at an election
male, elk hound, rio license, available.
No. 91 — Small black and white feThe fire department was callcaucus
at
the
fire
hnll
here
mnlo mixed .breed, no license, avallnble.
ed about 4:15 by the Kolstads,
June 17 nt 8 p.m ., not June
No, TOO — Small, black female, lonn
who believe the fire started in
haired mixed-breed, no license , third
11, as reported in a previday.
the vent of a clothes drier. Afous
news
article.
The
city
No. 101 — Loroe tan and black female
ter smoldering for some time,
German shepherd, available,
election will be July 9.
the pipe overheated and tl|e
wall behind the drier caught on
fire. The fire spread to the false
.citing and roof and engulfed
parts of tho building.
Friends and firemen helped
and most of tlie furniture from
the apartment and furniture and
stock from the bar was removed
(ErJrocti from the /ilea of this newspaper.)
from the structure befor* it
Clly
resident, were hold this allcrnoon at
was damaged .
Herman P. Scherer
Ten years ago . . . 1964
Assembly ol God Church, The Rev. Lester Petersen officiated, Burial was In
DOVER , Minn, - Herman Tho loss, *of which no estiComolory,
mate was available , is covered
A now machlno tool business Tw-Wny Tool and Manufac- Lakowood
Pallbearers wore Mcrrel and Kenneth) P. Scheror, 83, Rochester, a
turing Co. is In operation at 215 E. 3rd St . '
Prelholt, Carl Bremer, Orvllle Dlckman. former Dover resident , died of by insurance.
¦
The Rev. Oscar S, Monson, pastor of the Evangelical Leonard Wcaner and Lester Lyons.
cancer this morning at his
United Brethren ' Church here, celebrated his 40th year in
Rochester home. He had been London cartoon on
Donald E. A. Ledobuhr
the ministry?
WILSON, Minn. -, Funeral sorvlces ill several years.
for Donald E. A. Ledobuhr, (ewn of
A retired farmer, he was Nixon hits harshly
Warren Inrmor who died al his homo
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Monday, will be at J p.m. Friday at born July 14, 1890 in Viola
LONDON (UPI) — A cartoon
Trinity Lutlioran Church, the Rov, Galon Township and married Mathild a
The First District of the American Legion and its com- Sommor officiating. Burial will be
in
this London Dally Mirror
In
Ida Ihrlco Sept. 20, 1916 in Viola
Ceniofcry.
mander , young Milton Boock of Lako City, again won tho Wilson
Friends may call Thursday afler 7 Township. The couple farmed in Tuesday showed P r e s i d e n t
Premier trophy by meriting most points in tlie seven-state p.rti. at Martin Funeral Homo, Winona.
Nixon dancing happily down the
Ihen at Ilia ctiurch Friday Irom 1 p,rr». the Dover ,«rea until retiring in steps «f his jetlin er In Cairo,
Legion membership contests.
until time of services, A devotional sorv- 1954 and moving to Rochester.
dusting his hands in gesture
lc» will be at tho funeral homo at ou.
Survivors are: th ree daugh- of finality. An Araba Slioikli
p.m. Thursday,
fifty years ago . . . 1924
iA memorial Is belno arranoed,
ters, Mrs. Peter (Bolva ) Olson, waiting to greet him soys,
Pallbeorari will bo VV'Urod Schossovw ,
A bull snako five feet long unrolled itself from under Rohort
Mrs, E d w a r d "Stand by for a request for
Kunst, 'Harry Boehmke, WlllarO Lanesboro;
a cur this morning at a downtown filling station and crawled and Elden Snlwoy nnd Wlllard Warnken, ( Ir e n e ) Umbreit , Dunnel l, political asylum,"
awny to view tho city.
Minn ,, nnd Mrs. Paul (Dorothy)
Edward J. Marxhausoir
Minneapolis; n i n e Lutlioran Church , Eyota, of
UmiStON, Minn, - Funeral services Nionow ,
Seventy-five years ago , . . 1899
or bdward j . Marxhausen, no , Lewis . grandchildren; five groat-grnnd- which he was a mombor. The
on, who died Monday at Commwilry phlldron
and throe sisters, Mrs Rov, Emil WJnokler will of I leiHospital, Winona, ' will b. it
Ladles of tho German Presbytorlnn Church will servo Memorial
(Rose ) Kruger and nto . Burial will bo In GrandEdward
1
.
Thursday
at
SI.
P'
John'i
Lutheran
'
"
dinner on Ol'd Settlers day in tlio Bub building on East Ch
irdi.
The Rev, David Fischer will Mrs, Lillian Campbell, Roches- view Momorinl Gai'dens , Rocholilclalo and burial will tee In tho church
3rd Street.
tor, and Mrs. I^aura Bnddgor , ester.
comotory,
' PfUbMrwi will Includer Dob Llnfc, Northfield , Minn. His wife died
Friends may call ' at Vine
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
,e Jorrv J" mM ',nt,
J°h« Jan,. 30, 1005. Ono sister and a Funeral Homo , Rochester , after
&.'u,?n. '
:
7 p.m. today and until noon FriA quiet wedding took place Inst evening on which Charles u FS} <mA} rm"y'|, mCfl ",0<lnt JncBb> Funerol brother also have died.
until poon
Funeral services will be at 2 day and then at tlio church aftLockwooel
and Miss Minnie Raymond wore united In the Th^,.!;L'" .1 ' *' <1, ,r »v «ncl
H,
,, rT,•
,h
» p,m.
"
' '
*'
church
Friday at Our Saviour 's er 1 »,rn.
bonds of matrimony by the Rev. II. M. Tenney,
aaaammamaaawamamaaama smaatwaamm^
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Judge?^rd^^lf;;tp
quarrying operation

... CALEPQNIA, Minn. - Houston County District Court Judge
Glenn E. Kelley has ordered
that Hector Construction Co.
cease its operation of a rural
La Crescent quarry.
Petitioned by Roy Walters
and John Tostenson, Judge Kelley issued a writ of mandamus
against Euane Wohlers, county
zoning commissioner, ordering
him to "halt? enjoin or otherwise order cessation of «arth
removal , excavation and road
building (from the quarry) by
Hector Construction or to show
cause why the defendant has
not done so."
JUDGE KELLEY has taken
tlie matter under advisement
after hearing Tuesday morning
from County Attorney William
Von Arx and Ross Phelps, La
Crescent, counsel for Walters
and Tostenson.
Hector Construction had been

ready earlier '..this spring .to begirt blasting when Walters and
Tostenson ' sought a writ to order Wohlers and the county
board to hold a hearing and to
require Hector to obtain a conditional land use permit as required by the zoning code. ¦ '?
To date the construction company has rot resumed operations even though the Houston
County Board of Commissioners
granted the conditional land use
permit June 4 .
The quarry is norlh of CSAH
25, about one-half mile west of
La Crescent.
Walters and Tostenson, whose
property is adjacent to the
quarry , said they have suffered
damage to buildings from
blasting, and that the operation
is lowering the value of their
property.
In their petition , Walters and
Tostenson said that the board
had been advised by letter by

the ... petitioners'., '.. counsel . that
"finding " pursuant to the Houston County Zoning ordinance is
a jurisdictional prerequisite to
the granting of a conditional
use permit,
THE PETITIONERS further
stated that the conditional-use
permit was granted contrary to
law and therefore is not in
force.
As a result, they claim thei
zoning administrator is obliged
to enforce the zoning ordinance.'
Walters claims that the quarry operation has broken four
windows, cracked foundationa
and has spurred his livestock
throu gh fences. He said that
Tostenson , who lives only 500
feet from the quarry, has had
similar problems.
"We're only asking that the
zoning ordinance be, enforced
for reasons of safety for our
families and property? said
Walters.

(Publication Data Wedn«sdav. Junsi It, 1974)
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Record heroJ AtXWSCy . discussion
traffic reported
Irt twiti Cities

Corps eff §04W\ energy ^

SQilMdt^™
it$o tip iible onXriver trib
Water, . water, .everywhere —
io'd -that includes in the boat.
Eric Drucker; Fridley, Minn.,
who is trying to sail his 17-foot
Hamline Piper from St. . Paul
to New Orleans : to raise funds
for Hamline
University, is hav,
ing mM e.. ti«uble
..than he bargainedyfor. ¦;¦¦

sail? Drucker has" travelled Crosse, Wis., they had to- dodge
about a fourth of the 2,000 niij e downed power lines. Next their
journey despite . his various 9 horsepower outboard . motor,
crises and he has raised about an. emergency escape unit, de$5,000 for Hamline scholarships. veloped trouble; They stayed at
Iowa, June 1-2 to ny
In addition to boat ailments1, Burlington,
;
:
' ¦
Drucker and his crewman have it. y y '- - . ;.? . - -.'?'?? .?? ;¦
been battered by rain, hail arid Then they hit: the submerged
thundersfornos. in Lake Pepin, log. Drucker said he's still enMirin;,. they were nearly swamp- thusiastic about finishing the
A . .VfiTERAN of lake arid salt ed by : six-foot 'waves.. Below La trip. ¦'"'?
water , sailing, Drucker . has
found the Mississippi : River
more than a challenge. A year
ago he attempted a sailing venture on the upper river and sunk
after hitting a wing. dam . This
year he 'began .' .his fund raising
cruise in the early spring to ride
the high waters, but has found
the water often too high. .? "¦?'
A month ago he passed Wino- The Winona Human Rights would be . ¦willing to serve on
na after spending a long two Commission Tuesday evening the commission. ?
days navigating Lake Pepin. nominated and elected , officers The . commission will contact
While sailing down the huge to four posts?
Winona Mayor Norman Indall
lake, his small craft was buf- . Elected : were : Paul Rekstad, to request action on filling the
feted by high waves and a strong chairman, replacing Jerry Mil- posts. Members of the comwind arid began shipping water. ler ,; who las resigned .due to a mission.: are nominated by the
The pounding on the lake may work transfer; Perrin I»bye, mayor' :.' _nd' approved by. the
have been ?a contributing factor vice chairman, replacing .'. Mar- city council ].
to his currenttroubles.
vin Rouse; Arlene Routhe, corMEMBERS DISCUSSED comDrucker: is making the trip to responding secretary, replacing mission policy concerning acClayPaul
Libera,
and
Eobert
a,
as
the
first
try to set record
of: coriiplaints from priperson 'in a sailboat to com- tony reelected recording secre- ceptance
vate citizens: Lovei acting chairplete the length of the river tary. ,. ?
for tie Tuesday meeting,
and to?raise money on a per NOMINATIONS had Jbeen man
told
members
comhnissiori acmile basis for.Hamline Univer- scheduled for May, but: admin- tion could, be takenonly if a
sity, his, alma mater.
formal complaint were filed, but
Hamline reports that .Drucker, istrative problems .moved ¦.nomTues- that . any . request for action
riding in an injured 17-foot fib- ination' ..and election -towould be considered , by the apday's
session.
er-glass craft that , recently de, cornmitcortimissiqn
introduced
propriate
were
Candidates
¦
veloped hairline : cracks in its
:
,
teeL ' ¦ .¦•" ' . •
center'bbard, is sailingover Mis- by. Mrs. Mary Kohner
siseippi flood waters :between The commission is now .seek The Commission agreed to
ing new members? to fill vacan- adopt a tentative.starting time
Mi.ssour and Illinois; . ?.?
cies left by. Miller's resigna- of 7:30 p.in, beginning in July.
DRUCKER is making the full tion and the spot occupied by Alberta SeiZj chief librarian at
tripi ; Ke also has a one-man Timothy . Stoltmari, eligible for the Winona Public Library, and
crew that rotates. 7
dismissal for missing , five con- Ed Jacbbsen, head of the WiThe first damage to ythe sail- secutive meetings -without a val- nona State College library; had
boat occurred June ' s. His crew- id/excuse.. According ro mem- been scheduled to address trie
man at the time was Donald bers, Winona attorney Steven cominission^ but . both were
Livermann, vice : president of Goldberg has' indicated that he unable to attend.' - . .
Unity Hospital, Fridley; . The
"Hamline Piper'' hit a submerged tree
stump near Fort
Madison, 1 Iowa,, arid the two
men, using , emergency , power
and bailing as :fast as . they
could, returned to shore. ...
The - -impact had driven the
keel of the boat forward , foretag^ hinge screws into the hull.
After a : twevday layover for
patching and reinforcing, : the
crew tried again June 5. ' ¦; '• '
Once out from shore, hairline
cracks began to form- hi the
centerboard opening ' arid the
boat again took water.
On June 7, after using silicone
sealer on the cracking area, the
men set out.again.
THKEE weeks after setting

Rights group
elects officers

..

MINNEAPOLIS, ?Minn. (AP)
— Narcotics agents. in the Mirijieapolis-St, Paul area say they
are convinced that heroin traffic in the area is at an all-time
high, even though the statistics
don't back up: their feelings.
The agents say heroin traffic
has more than: doubled in the
past ,1%?years and has spread
into the suburbs.
¦'A few years ago the heroin
problem was mostly confined to
the inner city," said James
Braseth, special . .agent iri
charge of the local Drug Erif o r e e m e n t Administration.
''Now we find dealers operating
in - manyy of the suburban
areas;": .??¦,'¦' " .
George .Bendt, head of the
Minneapolis police narcotics division, added: "Our information seems to suggest that there
is more heroin in the street
than ever before?' ? ??
However, in 1972 Minneapolis
narcotics agents .made 55 heroin-related arrests. In 1973, 65
such arrests were made. And
so far this year only 25 arrests
have been made.'.
Only one death caused by
heroin overdose was reported
in Hennepin County this year.
There 'were no reported heroin
deaths in 1973 arid one in 1972.
Statewide,. y , federal agents
seized six pounds of heroin last
year. . Pour pounds have been
seized so far this year. In the
last four weeks, bowev-er, local
narcotics agents have made
two . arrests and seized a pound
of heroin in¦ each case.
.
• • ¦ ¦' ¦¦- ' •?

TALENTED FAMILY
NEW YORE?CUPI) -. The
new senior vice president, for
creative affairs for Paramount
Television is Bruce Lansbury,
twin brother . of Broadway
producer Edgar .Lansbury and
brother of . stage and screen
star Angela Lansbury.'' - ..•: ' • ¦"
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Post offered the gathering of
less than 20 people a few statistics on fuel consumption in
the country and painted a bleak
picture of the future of energy
resources,. " '¦
"IF WE CONTINUE yto Irh
crease our consumption each
year,;, all our fossil, fuels \—
coal, oil and natural gas —? will
be gone in about ,78 years," he
said. - .. - . How does the corps .tit into
the energy question? .
"The corps , affects energy
both directly and indirectly,"
Post explained. "We are in
charge of planning, design and
maintenance ¦.' .- of hydroelectric
plants, navigation systems and
a permit system , each of which
has an effect on the use of
power."
Hydroelectric power , isn't an
important concerri of the corps
St. Paul District, because most

By JOHN BROWNELI.
acceptance of a- bid. ~ C0nstruc-:
Daily News Correspondent
tion should be completed before
.Bids for a water rnain . con: winter? ;
struction project iii St. Charles Mayor Harald McCready ; rewere opened Tuesday night at ported the proposed n e w city
the regular city council meet- dharter will be presented for
ing. A Winona firm. American council approval at the July
P-iunbing Go., had the low bid meeting.. The proposed charter
at. $53,516.39.?
'wiU'. be voted upon soon after. .
A water main from the new Manager • Robert Nisbit recity well at the 1-90 Industrial ported that the municipal liquor
Park' to the downtown business store made a /net profit of $2.district, and y: another, y main 976.06 in May. . Nisbit completed
along 11th S t"r e e t between one year of managing the store
Whitewater v.and St. Charles June -1. In his first y e a r; the
Avenues, coririprises the project store had made a total profit
originally estimated to : cost of:. $36,387.80, exceeding ?the
$49,800. Engineers for -the pro- $30,000 mark eyed by the couni
ject were McGWe. and Betts, cil ' in budget.estimates.
consulting engineers, RochesTHE COLTNCiLapproved purter , Minn , ' .y
chase of an off-sale . wine, cooler
FOUR OTHER bids were also for the .' „quor store: at the apreceived: Littfup Nielson,. Inc? proj dmate price of^ $800. Minor
Ftochester, $54,449; Eraser' .Con- projects for . building upkeep
struction . Co., Rochesterj .$57/ were also;approved.:
700; Frank Construction! Wi- ¦McCready announced that the
nona, ' $59,186.50; and Winona Winona County Fair Board had
Plumbing Co., $67,679:50. The agreed .to allow the; city use of
council wiU act, after review buildings on the fairgrounds
by the engineer, on the bids for storage, bf ycity equipment.
next Tuesday night. ; ' ?
Iri exchange* the city will proWork, on the project is ex- vide policing of the grounds
pected to begin Very soon after during the epiinty fair.

l^ifW^m

In other action; the council
amended the city , ambulance
ordinance, giving the ambulance crew full cp«tro>? over
their financing and record-keep
ing. The ambulance board will
now also be able to contract
service ' to neighboring. ytbWnships.
Tho cre'iv's funding will coriie
fronti ambiilance fees a n d thre
city. Efforts are now under way
to raise moriey to purchase a
new ambulance.
City Attorney Stephen Delano
reported that he will be receiving a copy of a model Municipal Shoreland;Management Act,
which the city is requiral to
adopt under directions . of the
Department
¦ ; of? Natural Resources.' ' '..
ftELANO stated t h a t the
necessary compliance did not
really : affect St: Charles because the only shoreland is on.
the small Whitewater Riyer
running through parts of town.
The council directed Delano
to draw up a city dog ordinance
to combat the rising numbers
of stray dogs. They noted that
the city police force will be required to enforce the ordinance.

of the power generation hat
been developed by private companies -T several hydrcelectrio
darns are on the Chippewa and
Wisconsin Rivers in Wiscorisin.
Cpmriierciai navigation,is th«
ptiinary concern on the Mississippi River and ' the Great
Lakes, in particular the 9-fbot
channel of the Mississippi and
its; maintenance. The channel
muM i« continually matntained
to provide a constant depth.
"DREDGING MUST TAKE
place," Post said, "but that's
a. ' .very controversial subject,
and I'm not going to get into
y '-; : ? ¦
it.'? .' ; ,'-?. ' .
Navigation .— tow boats arid
their counterparts . — consumes
energy and it is. here that the
corps' function . directly relates
to th» energy -problem. The
corps . maintains that water
transportation is- a more efficient use of energy than any
other yinode, .aid shipping figures show that many major industries believe that,
Several privates research companies , have made studies trying, to determine which mode, of
transportation is the mostyeccriomical, but results have varied and nothing conclusive has
turned up, Post said. ? y
; One study says water travel
is better. Another?done by railroads, says
raU is: more effi¦
cient. . ' '
"Personally; I think both rail
and water, travel are very close
in their utilization of. energy;"
Post said. The two can actually
complement each other; we will
: be seeing this soon as low sulphur coal is shipped !; by rail
from the West then transferred
south by bargei"
THE FINAL phase of thY
corps' influence on the use of
energy comes through its permit, system.- ' ¦!".?.?
The " corps' operations . a r t
aimed at providing more . .efficient use of existing energy,
while the major concerri of the
country should be finding new
sources for: the. future , he . said..
Arthur Hughes, economic policy director of the Federal
Energy Office (FEO) -will speak
Thursday at 7:30 p.ni; at. Minne
Hall, Winona State College on
"Project Independence," President Nixon's program to free
the United . States from dependence on foreign energy supplies
by 1980.
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Stanley Hardt , at the Hardt home on Lake
Boulevard , were Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.
¦Welch , Santa Barbara , Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. Perry W . Richwirie; Plymouth, Mich? '
Standing, from left,,Mrs. Linden , Mrs . Hardt
and Welch. Seated from left , Richwirie, past
Eotary District GovernorMrs . Richwine, Mrs .,
"Welch , and Stanley Hardt. Coordinators of
the day 's event were Stanley J. Peterson and
John H. Glenn . (Daily News photo)

Dairy Days set
at Levee Plaza

Visitors to Winona 's Levee
Plaza will have more to distract
°PP'
at home , or them than just shopping Friday
sh
n9
'
fLf&^M^
and Saturday. There will b«
l
take them with you on cows, horses, tantalizing smells
f WW^X. ^Ml j
wafting from the Sears RoeLuck
and Co. store and the Winona
ur
vacation
.
Terry
Tops
y°
^¦_^M>>j lft.-l
County Dairy Princess and her
court will be greeting ' visitors.
The plaza will be the site of
prints. Polyester in sleeve- the Downtown Business Associamff la W$< !f
tion Dairy Days.
Wgm vfll
'ess or short sleeve styles. FESTIVITIES will begin Friday mnnnirvg with 15 local 4-H
clubs holding a bake sale in
front of the business places on
the plaza , and the new county
dairy princess, Rose Ann Rowekam'p and attendants Pqtti JVIueller and Terri Meisch will be
providing milk to thirsty shoppers.
A bake-off featuring local contestan ts will be held at the
Sears store and cooking demonstrations will be featured Friday at 12:30, 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.
Four prize dairy cattle will be
displayed on the plaza all day
Friday and a milking demonstration will be held at 7 p,m.
V- yO
SPORTSWEAR _^—
Marsha Kelly better known as
r ^gtsS
MAIN FLOOR
/J
/f
Dairy Ann , a Tiome economist
with the American Dairy Association will be on hand to 'demonstra te various cooking techniques featuring dairy products,
Where Persona! Servic e
^ J/
A new event this year Is exII\
) « 1' Still Important
pected' to attract, many of tho
t+ ^tr
visitors. A children's barnyard,
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"YirE NEED to be aware of
the entire ecosystem," he said.
"We can't put pressure on . one
area ' without being aware of the
effects it will, have on others. "
What are . the alternatives?
Post pointed , to . variousconservation measures as a step in
the right direction, but said
these are only temporary.
"We must conserve now to al-

to catch up with
low technology'
demand*"'.;?, ¦¦
Changing life styles has been
suggested as a possible solution; but Post dismissed this as
unlikely?
f "PEOPLE just area't willing
to give up what they are accustomed to," he; added. "The 55mlle-per-hour speed limit , is a
good example; few people are
observing it ; any . more?'
The answer, according to
Post, is a? matter , of changing from one power source to
another? The current population is dependent on oil and gas
and switching to something else
is riot easy.
"It's really just a- matter of
switching and .'accepting the
change," Post;said, "It wouldn't
be the first time. The country
was dependent on wood during
the Civil War, then changed to
coal in the 19fl0s;and to oil and
gas today. "We . could change

__M-__fe__
^^H^k

Increased funds '
for U.S. space
program is sought
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Edward Teller called for increased expenditures for the
nation 's civilian space program ¦
\*nmm
i
Tuesday to support a broad ¦ Mmmaamewmaamaaamm *^mmMHw ^m ^^manmamwMj ewe
range of practical applications ' ' , HOME HOSPITALITY . ?. Winona Rotarof space technology.
iahs wore hosts Tuesday to 46 Rotary memThe nuclear physicist told the . bers^ and wives attending the Rotary .InternaAmerican institute of Aeronau- tion al Convention now in session in Minnetics and Astronautics that he apolis-St. Paul. The day's activities includbelieves the space program can ed teurs of the city , river ; trips and a visit
make major contributions in
fields ranging from weather to the Winona County Historical Society Muforecasts to crop disease seum, followed by social hours and dinners
detection to the manufacture ol In homes of host Eotarians. Guests of Mr
and Mrs. Charles Linden and Mr. and Mrs .
cryst als for electronics.

By BUTCH HORN
Dally News Outdoor Editor
"A total environmental concept" is a must for future development of power sources and
fuels, according tp.Bobert Post,
chifef of the environmental ; re^
sources branch . of the Army
Corps of . Engineers* St. Paul
District.
Post Tuesday evening outlined
his views of the energy crisis
arid the corps' relationship to
the problem in the first¦:; of a
series of energy discussions , at
Winona State College.. ??; '

set up by local members of the
Future Farmers of America
(FFA) will provide Winonans
with a look at some of Ihe
youngsters found on area farms.
THE FESTIVITIES Saturday
will turn toward horses when
the second annual horse show
begins on the Morgan Block at
9:30 a .m.
Horses and riders from
throughout the area are expected to take part in this Western
show.
Another new feature as bee-n
added to the horse show : downtown business men. A "ride a
buck" contest has been promoted for local merchants, Six novice riders will attempt to ride
a horse while holding a $1 bill
between thei r knee and tho saddle—the event Is a timed contest,
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Utah gunman stages
x-rafed robbery
OGDEN , Utah (UPI) —
Police report n gunman walked
into the Adult Book and Cinema
Shop In the downtown area ,
brandished a pistol and made
off with $130 In cash and 65
films.
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French stash
gold in case
of calamities

PARIS (AP) • .¦^..• Hoarding-,
gold ; may be Just around the
corner y for Americans, . but
Irenchinen have been; stashing
it away for . centuries in stock-,
tags, mattresses,., old chests or
under the'; apple; triee in the garden? ,
; Private?gold ownership has
been illegal iri the United States
since 1934, but President Nixon
has the authority to, remove the
ban. Treasury Secretary William E. Simon told a congressipnal committee in Washington
Tuesday it may be legal for
AmisrJpans to own the metal before the end of the year. '. .?¦'

Nun behind tr^atm

By KAKREN A/ MILLS
MINNEAPOIIS,. Minn. (AP)
— The president: and chief executive officer of St? Mary 's
Hospital is one of three female
hospital administrators in Minneapolis. . '.'.¦.

¦

LIFE AS DEATH
CHICAGO ( UPI) - Most sea
life undergoes quick death , and
If that were not the case there
would be scarcely room for
•wimmlng.
The shad , according to tho
Encyclopaedia Brlttanica , in
reputed to lay from 30,000 to
1OC.00O eggs per year and an
individual oyster oan produce
55 million to 114 million eggs
during its lifetime,
Tho Atlantic cod Is said to lay
a_ many as o million eggs
annuall y and the American eel
from 5 million to qj> million
I
•very year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tests
show that pollution of ground
water by nitrates is more likely
from abandoned feedlots ; than
from those in active use; says
the-Agriculture Department.
Buildup of nitrate and nitrogen levels averaged 3.2 tons
per acre in samples taken from
soil to depths of 30 feet beneath
WAVE FORECASTER
I<EWPORT, Ore. (UPI) - - A abandoned feedlots, while those
computer-aided wave forecast- froin feedlots in use produced
ing systemy? developed? by less than one tori per acre,
scientists at the Oregon State The department's AgriculUniversity Sea Grant station tural Research Service said achere makes predictions of wave tive feedlots produce "relativeheights in a matter of minutes. ly Immobile" forins of inTha : 'quick and accurate organic nitrogen mostly in th»
forecasts are important for top 8 or 6 feet of soil.
such things as snipping, fishing, But in abandoned feedlots,
harbor dredging and beach the: nitrogen has more time to
recreation. Formerly^ forecasts penetrate the soil and tiien
required, hours, of mathematical change into nitrate forms which
calculation performed
manual-; can be sources of water pol'
' ¦¦
:
^:¦ :- ¦ ; ; ;; ' . ?.?? :? -? lution, the scientists found.

"1 try very hard to keep In
touch with the: patient : population,'' . Sister ; ;Mary?said. "I
don't see much point-in dreaming without knowing ' what the
patient feels about: our programs arid efforts."
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Trempealeau Go^
judge on board of
aicohol progra m

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Trempealeau County Judge
A. L. Twesme has been appointed to the board of directors
of the Midwestern Area Alcohol
.
Education and
.
Training Program.
The progra m
processes federal alcoholism
funding for the
11 midwestcrn
states .
|
Twesme, rep-J
resent inR Wis-J
cousin, for the I
p a s t .severalI
years has been
Twesme
chairman of tlw Wisconsin State
Advisory Council on Alcohol
which prepared the , Wisconsin
State Alcoholism Plan , recognized as one of the outstan ding
state plans in. tho nation.
The Wisconsin committee also
recently successfully sponsored
tho enactment of the new Wisconsin law which decriminalizes
the problem of nlcolholism and
processes public drunks into tlie
Health Service Field Instead of
putting them in jail.
Being an originator of the
bill, Twesme was Invited to ,be
a RIICS ! of Gov. Patrick Lucey
when this new law was signed
Into lnw. The now law becomes
effective Aug. 1.

doctors felt something could be maintaining the quality of
with unwed mothers.?' ..:
Sister iMary carried that con- done * so a lfHed facility was health care, Se.'venty.. .-cents': out
established. The alcoholism of every dollar now goes to pay.
cern with her to St. Mary's.
: .A little over five, years ago unit now has 53 beds and is tak- the staff, arid if we are going to
she attended a talk on alcohol- ing in additional "day care" have services, we have to have
ism and the speaker said hospi- patients who have problems the staff to handle those servtals were¦ treating alcoholics with alcoholism but still can ices," The 50-year-old sister's
hold a job. ?
life isn't all business. She slMd
badly., ..' ?'
she; loves ' to sew and makes
.
The
Extended
Care
Center
.
discovered
we
were
doing
. "I
most
of her .own clothes?
also
provides
facilities
for
the
all the . wrong things,'' she said.
"I find sewing is one of the
"Before .-that , I'd never really elderly and rehabilitation for
thought much about alcohol- persons suffering from long- most relaxing things I do," Sisterm illnesses.
ter Mary said. "It's also a big
ics." y .
y
/help
in stretching my $30^allowSister:
Mary,
said
one
of
her
But that talk was the germ
''
that- grew into St. Mary's; Ex- major concerns currently is the ance." .
•
Sister
Mary said she likes to
health insurtended Care Center, which has talk of a national
'?¦.' ".. ?• '?
watch
"The
FBI" on television,
system.
ance?
becoihe nationally known and
1'So?much emphasis is placed but that's not strictly frivolous
respected for its treatment of
alcoholics; ' ..
on the delivery of health care entertainment. "It gives me
economically, wjth very little some good 'ideas for being a
"I didn 't see any reason for emphasis on what we are going sleuth," she joked.
opening, a facility for alcoholics to have to sacrifice" to. ciit She puts that detective work
unless we could do something costs,.she said . ?' • ¦ .•
to gopd use, getting ideas; for
medically for . the alcoholic,''
changes and improvements in
Sister Mary said. She said the "I'm very concerned about her hospital.

:^|HB
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There is no official estimate
of how much: gold is iri private
hands in France. The newspaper Le Monde conducted; a
study in February and came up
with the figure of ¦;6 ,000 . tons,
which it said , was 7.5 per cent
of all the- gold , mined since the
year 1413. > .
Last year gold transactions
in? ay record . $674 million in
France? ¦'•.:'
A gold bar was quoted on the
French market Tuesday at $5,145 per kilogram—2.2 pounds.
Using Le Monde's figures; this
would make the hoarded gold
In France worth¦ nearly $31 billion;?? ¦?? ¦:¦'
The French have had the unrestricted right to buy and sell
gold since 1948. It comes in 12iilp bars, one-kilo ingots and j n
coins, the;favorite being the napoleon; The napoleon has a face
value of 20 francs-$4-^-but is
sold these :days for $52.
When the price was officiall y
controlled, there was little or
no profit to be made by dealing
in gold and the French bought
it to tuck it away for protection
against the uncertainties of pa
per money. But with the creation of the two-tier gold market
arid the nonconvertibility of the
dollar in 1971, the price, of gold
on the free market soared.

as a nun is her veil and a small
gold cross necklace?
"Many patients identify is
Catholic hospital with sisters,
thus the headcbyering immediately establishes my identity," she said.

She begins her yday at 7:30;
a.m. and often doesn't finish Sister Mary, who holds a
master's degree In hospital adher work until late evening.
ministration yfrom the UniverUnlike the others, however, sity of Minnesota, took over as
the St. Mary's administrator St. Mary 's administrator in
receives only $30 a month .plus 1962. ..' ..?y?
room arid board for the , work Prior to that , she had estabshe does?
lished a social service division
Sister Mary Madonna is a at St. Joseph's Hospital in St.
member of the Sisters of St. Jo- Paul. "No one in hospitals dealt
seph, .of Carondelet and .' her with the emotional and social
salary is paid directly to the orr problems connected with illness
at that ¦time" (in 1947), she
der?
down
the
hall
said. "If a nnan lost a leg, no
Walking crisply
with a greeting and a quick one tried to help him psysmile for those she meets, Sis- chologically. The same with a
ter Mary 's only identification woman who lost a: breast or

The traition in France dates
back at least to: ttie y French
Revolution , when the country
was in turmoil - and gold , was
the best hedge against financial
disaster. Even today, very\ few
families are . without at least a
Little nest'egg of gold? .
Some Frenchmen even regard the precious nietal. as protection, against natural calami-;
ties. "The river can flood and
sweep away, my house and machinery, but I'll still have my
gold;" said a farmer .
"This taste that Frenchmen
have for gold is at expression
of mistrust, arid bad memories;" President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing said several: years
ago when he was finance minister.:- ';

Abandoned f eedlots
more likely to
cause pollut ion
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victinris cii natural disistMr^^

WASHINGTON (AP) >- Fop
. the first time, people who lost a
car or a rwf in a natural disaster may apply to the federal
government for a grant of money they won't have to repay.
The weekend td'niadoes andt
floods ih.-' the Midwest ¦will pro: vide a test of the Federal Pisaster Relief Act of 1974, which
went into effect last' month. '?

Under it, a traveling salesmian could ask for up to !$5,00O
y to .replace his car and get him
back on the road, or a family
might seek ai'$2,5O0 minigrant
to patch its roofs?
¦The $2,500 grants are available to individuals who need

funds quickly for home repairs.
Some minigrants would be
available witjiin two weeks
after an application is submitted, but three to four weeks
would be needed in most cases,
a spokesman said,
The grants generally are
available only after a stonvictiin ias applied for loan, but
can be awarded in addition to
the . loan, she added; "?
Critefia for receiving the
grants include a victiin's financial status and the extent of
damage.-y ' ?-?
This new program is 'nne of a
number of assistance programs
available to individuals ranging

Under tte Family andylndbV
vidua! Grant Program; up to
$5,000 cab be proyided for medical '.'¦needs and btler requirements brought on by the dis. aster. Individual .states must
join this ,program, paying. 25
per cent eDf thfeycost.
Grants are- available ¦ under
certain conditions to help farmers, and: cities can seek federal
funds to repair or replace roads
and . other municipal facilities.
.
'

up to $50,000 in Small Business
AcUninislration loans for major
construbtipn, she said ; "
"'y ' 'One-stop'^ ceintere aire being
;
set up; throughout Minnesota,
¦
Missouri; v Illinois, •', Oklahoma
and portions of Kansas area
that President?Nixoh;declared
disaster, iareas on Mondayi The
new act;is being applied retroactiyely to- all but Oklahoma.
' ¦These centers will permit the
storm victim to appjy for assistance without • visiting various agencies throughout a city.
One program <ould be used
to pay a family's, rent f or up; to
one year if it cannot find suitable ' replacement housing., .

' ,'
'. :¦¦

¦ ?

The lowest temperature ever
recorded in Texas "was minus
23, oh Feb? 12, 1889, in; Tulia
and on Feb. 8, 1933,; at
Seminole. • ?

GREAT GIFT

Bids to be accep ted
on Cochrane church
COCHRANE? Wis. — , Chri_t
Lutheran Church, Cochrane,
will receive '-' sealed bids for the
sale* of the old Christ Lutheran
Church , located oh Main Street
here.i" ;
Specifications of the building
arer 31 ieet wide by 67 feet
long. Purchase of the ; building
will not include the bell and
._ ?¦
"bell ringer ^ ". ?
Sealed bids ywili be accepted
until 8 p.in. July 15 and should
be? sent to Clifford Stuber ,
Cochrane. ' -
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Deluxe 4" Jointer with rtand and dust
chute. 3 khlle cutter head. Fence adjust. ments with stops at 90* and 45*.Guarded
'
cutter heads. Lubricated-/for' life. Motor
extra.
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Bfock&Deckei*
DWU BIT SHARMHER

Sharpens dull op broken iwlsi drills
Drijls to etnter of 32 ineh circle, stand In. on Jhe spot.Accepts 11dltierent .«lie _
eluded. Motor extra. Four speeds for drill- v." to W. Operates lik» .an electric
In0 variety of materlaltT. InterehanHeabU pencil sharpener. Every man who
|as a workshop would CIVI 7_|
? ; spindles. Degree angle drilling scale With ,
t
SO* poslflye stop. AdusiablB depth stop, appreciate this. ..... Pf' M*2
?
Large table.
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This low cost versatile saw will make a fin*
gift for any man who has a Workshop, Don.
-•Mf'"' ih-uiat«dry' 'Bur^
' %?\ 4 5C
¦¦ ¦ Includtjs wood cutting
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6V2" SAW

mawm m, w ¦ W ¦ :¦

A heavy duty circular saw, 6V1" blade,
5500 R.P.M., VA H.P. motor, 10 amps
Shock-proof double
QCQ A£
JOO-HD
Insulated

CIRCULAR
SAW
ute but

Indestro Tools

Body & Fender
Tools
Box Wrenches
Ratchet Wrenches
Brake Service Tool*
Combination
Wrenches
Feeler Gauge*
Pliers

Cr«««
unvors
bcrew Drluor*
Open End
Wrenches
IflniHon Tools (
Hub Pullers
.
Gear Pullers
Tire Tools ,
Screw Extractors

for

—
s\\

homo

¦
¦

.

,

^

^f
r

Sockets and
A(»aehments
Impact Sockets
Metric Wrenches
Metric Sotkets and
Attachments
Torque Wrenches
Socket Sets
Tubing Tools

28.79

w-inch ......... ;.... 33.59

—

—
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B
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SAW KIT
..

-————

Superior In workmanship, design,
construction nnd finish,fully guaranteed. Standard of the Industry.

j m m m m t ^T f M M m m a a a a a a a a a a a a a a^

for

H-lnch

S QA !

.
Includes Th" saw, plus rip guide and
metal carrying case. Double Insulated »o
protect the mer. Man sl» controls, Accurate depth ahd.angle
C_l.(iQ
.. JtA-WJ
Bca u. ,

Give The Finest -.Give

*
T^

High quality, double Insulated varlable speed,high torque, reversing.
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ROCKWELL 7'^th

MILLERS FAllS-5500 R.P.M.

,
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ROCKWELL DRILLS

great
commercial
workshop too. Huiky 2 H.P. motor. Auxiliary
knob for added control.Accurate CCO AC
>30,iJto
bovel settings .
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f re« Jammed bit. Heavy duty means
years of servie«.
MO 74
J,
3/8" si»?.,
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p,ck ,h SPMdtrigger
ock
.for the ?job.h Reverses :to unscrew"^or

DouWe insulated,2-speed breakproof hous|nB, 45' ' tilting ' base. Finger tip speed
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Trigger
selection
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COMMERCIAL DUTY
nEVERSINu ¦ DRILL
and

ROCKWELL TILTING BASE
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Here's one of the finest reciprocating saws
available. 2-speed,2000 strokes per minute
for wood or plastic , 1600 R.P.M. for aluml?
num,brass or steel. IdeM for pocket cuts,

In another move, the government , plans to grant . new
facilities, to exporters to earn
foreign currency and help put
the balance of payments back
into the black by: the end of
1975. ;. y" .-: : ?- .' ' ?:- ?
The government , planned, to
taie other anti-inflation steps,
including a move , to? make
borrowing more expensive and
a freeze ;on a government
budget surplus In the 1974 fiscal
Government officials said the year?.
tax-increases would hit mainly Tart of the funds from higher
upper bracket taxpayers and taxes will pay : for. special
business firms. They said the welfare measures -promised, by
increases would be put in effect the conservative p r e s id en t
in 'graduated stages.
before his . election May 19, (First Pub. Wednesday, Junt II, 19741
The officials said the govern? officials said. , ?'?.
State of Mlnrusofi- )
ment hoped the tax hikes would They include higher retire- County of Wlnorra ) ¦¦ " .
COUNTY COURT
take excess money out ? of . ment pensions, and aid to the
: CIVIL Di vision
. SUMMONS
circulation and remove one of handicapped and unemployed,
R'offle'r, Emma *
the major factors fanning aiid they would be announced -Christ-AA.'
P, A, Rofiler, Randy. Voelker and ¦' ' '
France's annual inflation rate after a cabinet meeting June Sandy, Voelker,
Plaintiff!, - -.
of 15 to 18 per cent.
19. officials said.
' . ' . - ? —VS— : ¦' . ..
The belt-tightening program,
De<Jrlck : Bbhn, Dietrich Bohsv
'
'
Janet Pa.ton, Ertima Bohn, : Herbert
spread yo/ut'- - 'over a period of
C; Wlllt, Amelia Witt, Rent J.
time to . prevent slowing the
Grochowskl, Caroline Blanch* Hunter, :'•
nation's economic growth, also
Charles F.. Walters, Virginia .
Wallers. Anna Grochowskl, alio
included limitations on the use
¦
tho spouses:of the defendants, • ¦ • . "• . '
of imported oil, : such as new
tho unknown heirs of Ih*. defendants' -?'
deceased, and all other persons! unknown
regulations cutting back on the
claiming any rights, title, estate, .
heating of homes and public
Interest, or Her* In tha complaint • '.
.
buildings, officials said. ;
. ST, LOUIS: (AP)?- The . 8th herein,
.'' .Defendant-.
Appeals
U.S..
Circuit
Court
of
THE' STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THK
Tlie government also considABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS: . ,
ered later increases, in gasoline has upheld; the ruling of a Min- YO U, and each of you. are . hereby*
nesota
District
Court
prohibitsummoned and required to serve uport
and other fuel prices in a bid to
plaintiff's, attorney v a n answer to tha
cut down on the amount of oil ing the cutting of timber in complaint,
which as to (hose defendant*
Minnesota's
Superior
National
of
oil
personally served Is herewith served"
consumed. Imports
Forest.??
upon
you
and
as to the other defendants
account for a big part of '
Is on file In tha Office of the Clerk of ftier
..- In a 6-3 decision Monday, the above
France's balance¦ of ¦ payments
named Court, wlthtnt twenty (J0>
¦
court ;continued any injunction days after the service ol this summon*
< . .?- ¦ ' , . ?•?
deficit. . .. you, exclusive of Ihe day of ser¦• .G IB c a r d d'Estaing,? vho until the U.S. Forest Service upon
vice. . If- you fall - to . do so. . -Judgment byserved as finance minister , for prepares a statement assessing default wlir bo taken against you for th»
demanded In the complaint.
il years, has. . cautioned the the impact of logging on the en- relief
This action Involves, affects, or bring*
In question real property situated'In th*
country it ?would have to pay vironment. •?•'
Counly of . Winona, State of Minnesota,
out an extra :$6 billion this year The Department of Agricul- described
as 'follows to-wlt: . ' ¦¦
to cover the cost of increased ture has leased timber, rights to The Southerly Fifty (H) feet of th* ¦
'
'
seven
companies
in
the
640,000
Easterly:
Forty Eight («) feet of Lot
oil imports. ¦?'"
(1), .Alack Twenty .Three (231?
acres of the Boundary Waters . one
HAMILTON'S
ADDITION ' to . W|.
Canoe Area. - . yyy.
NONA, being located upon and forming
a
part
of
the
Southwest Quarter
;
,
The suit seeking-the in- 1SVTO) of the Northwest
- Quarter
junction was brought in 1972 by (NWVi ) of Section Twenty Five
(35),
One Hundred and Seven
the< Minnesota Puhlic; Interest Township
(107),: North of Range Seven (7?
¦
¦'
¦
'
Research (Group.' ? ¦
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Famous Kennedy brand hand carry
,.
„„ we
,
„,
,. .with
IU .
,„
„
, .,
w. ,
tray,
alsoH
oo1 «>oxei
^ ,. tote
'
."»« machinist and bench chests,
ea'P*"*8'' boxes,and roller cablnats
up to $112,95.

'

-
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Nothing Finer Than

DIAMOND TOOLS

^conditionally guaranteed. Mnrle
from finest high tensll strength alloy
»'••'» 'wloelloi. . hardened cutting
edgea .

.
Adjuatable Wrenches
Auto Wrenches
Carpenter Nlppors
Chain Wrenches
Electronic Pliers
Diagonal pliers
Needle fJose Pliers
Duck Bill Pliers

Slip Joint Pliers
Pump Pliers
_nd Curling
Nippers
End Cutting Pliers
Pence Tools
Groove Joint
Pliers

Superior forest
timber cutting
ban is upheld

JFIrst Pub. Wednesday, June «. 1974)
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By GEORGE SIBERIA
PARIS (UPI) .y- Resident
Valery Giscard d'Estaing called
his cabinet intp session today to
approve a sweeping economic
belt-tightening
program for
¦
France? '.
'?.?'.
Premier Jacques Chirac said
the cabinet would adopt "energetic measures," i n c"1u d i n g
higher taxes, to slow inflation
and reduce the nation's balance
oE payments deficit.

CORNER 2ND & JOHNSON?VylNONA

w

'

COCHRANE, Wis. - .A A. teacher from eochrane-Fduntaiii City
Junior High School is retiring
after 43 years service.
Hiibert Schultz, Cochrane, began teaching in 1931 at?Ndrwegiah Valley School, Town of Nelson, He taught three years at
&eam School, Town of Lincoln,
arid .13; years at IJuffalo City
SchtKJl. Schultz has . taught in
the Gochrane-Foiintain City area
since 1948? He was building
principal ' at? Cochrane •'¦ for 10
years?? , ??
Schultz attended Buffalo County Teachers College, Wisconsin
State University - La Crosse,
and obtained his bachelor of
science degree from the Wisconsin State University - Eau
Claire. He lias done graduate
work at Winona State College>
Schultz helped develop CrPC?s
modified trimester junior high
program. He and Mrs. Arda
Geiuozler, anotiier . Retiring
teacher, were honored during
commencement exercises.
Schultz? wife, Luelia , w i l l
leave her work as a teacher's
aide after 10 years.
¦?? ¦
••
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Hose Clamp Pilar*
Lock Ring.Pliers
Long Now Pliers
«i„„rl,„.
" *yJ™ren""
S,de Cu1 ln9 Pll,rs
t
Locking Groove
Joint Pliers

(First . Pub. Wednesday. Juna I
I
, 19741
State of Minnesota ) y
) ss. .
County of Winona
. . IN COUNTY COURT
.
'..
.
:
PROBATE
DIVISION
/¦
¦ ;
"¦
-. ' ¦
. File No. 17,960' " ,
::. '
In R» Estate Of .
Ebba Leerftamp, Decedent.
. Order for Hearing on Petlt1e» .
y for Probate of Will, ' . ' - "
.. Limiting Tints to File Claim* .
and for Hearing Thereon
Henry G. Leerlcamp having filed a petition for the probate of tha will of tall,
decedent and tor the appointment of The
Merchants National Bank of Winona er
executor,, which will Is on . •file In, this
Court and open' t o . Inspection; ¦" ' .¦ '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearln*
thereof be' had on July Bth/ 1974, at' 9:1*
o'clock A.M., before ' this Court In 1h»
County Court room In the court.house In
Winona, .Minnesota,' and that objection!
to the allowance of'said will. If atiy, ba
filed before .said time of hearing: thar
the tlma .wllhln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty (<50) days from the date hereof,
and that the claims so flled.be hearon August 12Ht, T974, .at 9:15 o'clock A.M.
before this Court In the County Court
room , In the court house In ' Winona,
Mlnnesofa, and : that notice hereof be
given by publication of .this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by.iaw.
Dkifed June loth, 1974.
(Court Seal) • ¦;
S. A. SAWYER •J udge of Iho.County Court
DARBY & EVJ^VOLD, CHARTERED
Attorneys torH'aiJfloner

' '¦? ?.:•To fish or or riot to fish . . .

YEAR-ARQUND FISHING on the Mississippi River is a
hot item rigljit ri»w. More than 200 people with very definite
Ideas on the subject met in Lake City last week to attempt to
tell, the Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Area , Commission
what ishould be done?
What will be done?
Nothing for a while. Nothing can be doite until both
states agree on a course of action . That doesn't look like
an easy task. ?
There were a lot of people from Minnesota clamoring
for the season to be closed, but there were also many Wisconsin fishermen asking the DNR to keep their hands off
regulations.
Wisconsin isn't likely to agree to a closed
season if its residents don't want it.
Biologically, there is no hard evidence that
the open season is harming the fish. Sure,there
are fewer fish being taken today than five or six
" years ago,but that doesn't mean there are fewer ;
fish.

In the Red Wing, Minn., area a few years ago 5,000
fishermen took about 4,000 fish . Last year 25,000 fishermen
took about 4,000 fish in the same two-month period.
Does that mean the fish population is in trouble?
Not necessarily. A. body of water—whether it be a lake,
farm pond, trout stream or the Mississippi—can only provide for so many fish , This ability is called the "carry ing
capacity " of the water .
Perhaps the area in question can only support enough
fish to provide for an annual take of 4,000 fish, If that's the
case, you won't take any more than that no matter how
many anglers there are. The fishing will get worse, but the
fish population won't be suffering any,
True . many of those fish "would have spawned and provided the possibility of fish for tho future — but they would
also be competing with those same youngsters for the food
and cover.
There are other factors that effect the population. Siltation in tho Uper Mississippi probably is worse. Silt covers
spawning beds and often Mils millions of fertile eggs .
Another problem worthy of close consideration is the
illegal take of walleye and sauger early in the year, Snagging Is a popular method below, every lock and dam , It isn't
too hard either.
With fish crammed into the close quarters
near the dam—their spawning run up river
thwarted by the structures — it isn't hard to
bounce large lures (sonars,daredevils and tho
like) near the bottom and have the treble hooks
latch on to a walleye or two.
At last week's meeting all these things were
discussed, rehashed and argued over, but the
fact remains that people living along the river
are split over what should be done,

Thoro was one suggestion made at tho meeting tlmt wo
think has some merit and would offer a compromise.
There used to be a limit on how close a boat could go to
the dams—there still is of course, but it has been reduced—
that kept boats from crowding the cramped fish , A suggestion
was made that the season bo left as Is on most of the river
but than an area within SCO feet of any dam (suggestions
varied from 300 to 1,000 feet) be off limits at least during
March and April,
Keeping boots out of that tight area around tho dams—
where some say it's like fishing in a live box — you would
put tho angling pressure on the fringe of the largo concentrations of fish where tho take would bo marginal , By putting boats over a few fish instead of a dense crowd , tho
snagging problem could bo curtailed .
By closing that small area near each dam , both aides
of the issue could be satisfied. Those who want to fish can
fish and those who want-- the fish protected will see at least
some benefit. Nq ono will be completely happy, but no qne
will be left out in the cold either.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Seeled bids will be received by the
Coiinty Auditor In his ofllce, In the
Court House, -«r ' Wlnona>- Minnesota, until 11:00 AJW. on July 9, 1974/ for the
following prelects: . '• ¦ - .
Grading and Surfacing
Cbunty Protect No. ?0U, Grade and
Surface 1.71 ,mlles of C'.S.A.H. ' No.. 9
from luncflon with T.H. No. el,. South,
Approximate quantities - are 95,453 cubic
yards unclassified excavation, 35*. linear
feet of 15" to 24" C.S.P.C., 684 linear
feet of 24" to 88" span R.C.P.C., 2975
square yards of soddinn and lii524 tons
of. class 2 aggregate surfacing. "
County Prolfrct No; 7318, Grade and
Surface 0.42. miles , of C.S.A.H. : No. 90
from the Wabasha County Line, east. Approximate quantities are 15,301 cubic
yards, unclassified excavation and 128
linear feet 15" to 30" C.S.P.C
Plans and Proposals and Specifications
are on file In the office of the County
Auditor and
the County Hlohway
Engineer. . . .
.
. Proposals! must be made on the blank
forms furnished by the Counly.
All bids must , be accompanied " by a
certified cheek . or. a corporate bond In
favor of the Winona County Auditor In
an amount equal to af least 5% of the
bid.
The County reserves , the right to refect any or all bids and to waive any
Irregularities (herein.
June 6, T97-4 .
;
ALOIS . J WICZTEK
.- Counly , Auditor '
Winona County, Minnesot a 35987

West of the: Fifth Principal Meridian,
Winona County, Minnesota.- '.. ''•
The object of this action Is to exclud*
the defendants from any Interest or Hen
claimed by them or any of them In th*
above described real property.
No personal claims ere mad* against
any.of the defenda nts above entitled.
Dated: June 7, 1974
-' ... DARBY & EVAVOLD, . CHARTERED
¦
' . ' ¦¦ .'
Vs/MJchael J. Prfce
. Attorney for Plaintiff . "¦ •
. . ; ". 59 On tha Plaia West
. Winona,.Minnesota" SS9 BT . .

:• (First Pub. Wednesday, June 5, W4>
NOTICE OF HEARINO ON
V
. . LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job.
N0.
24-SAN-74
and
23-W-74
¦
Notice li'. hereby"- gfiwn that the City
Council ^of the-City of .Winona, Minnesota, will meet In the Council Chambers
In.the Clly Hall, In said City, at 7:30
o'clock P.M. on June 17, 1W4, to consider the making of the -following local
improvement(s): Job No. 24-SAN-74 for
sewer service fo . Commercial' Harbor
Area from Olmstead Slreet to Pralrf*
Island Road and Job No. 33-W-74 for
water main ' service to Commercial
Harbor Area .from Harvesler street to
Prairie Island Road'Pursuant to Chapter 42 9, Minnesota Statutes, as amended.
The area's) proposed to t>© assessed for
sucti Irriprovemenffs) Is(are):
JOB NO; 24-SAN74
CHUTE'S ADDITION
Lots 9 throuoh 16, Block 14 and Lof*
T through 12, Block 15, Farmer 's Union
Grain Terminal (Froedert Malt Corporation); Lots 8 . 'through 14, Block 16,
Chicago and Northwestern Transportation
Company)
SUB-DIVISION GOVERNMENT Lot 3,
Section 52, Township 101, Range 7: are*
South of Chicago and Northwestern RalU
way System right-of-way In Lots 20, n
.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jun» 5, 1974)
22 and 21, Archer Daniels Midland
Company)
Stale of Mlnn«iol« )
SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 107, RANGH
County of wrnone )
7: that part , ot Government Lot 6 lying
COUNTY COURT
North of the permanent flood control
CIVIL DIV1SIOM
dike South of Crooked Slough Channel
Abts Afiency, .Incorporation, a Corand
East of Kulak property, -A, '" C. Fro-'
porsllon under Ihe Uws of the State
mlng; that part of Government Lot *
ol Minnesota
lying North of the perma nent flood con.
. SWMONS
trol dike and South of Crooked Slouofl
Plaintiffs,
¦ '
Channel wllh 140.1 feet frontage on said
• vs. - .
dike, Kulak Brothers Corporation) that
Wlllard
Oollttle,
Lyman
Curtis ,
part of Government Lots 5 and 6 lying
George J. Parsons, Georoe Eckert,
South of the permanent flood control
Elmlra Gre«n, John Creep, Christ
dike wllh B89 feet frontage.on said dike
Canadian, H, C Bolcom, Henry C.
as per Instrument No. 228700, and deed
Bolcom, Alace J. Thompson, Chrisnumber ' 7M40, office ol the Register of
tian F. Danneman, Ernestine 0. Oils,
Deeds, Victoria Elevator - - Co.; part of
Orrln H. Otis , l,ydla A. Green, V. E.
Government Lot i lying North ol th*
McDonald M»ry C. Otis, James H.
permanent fl ood control dike and South
McGUIre, Aonas F. McGuIre, H. W.
«l Crooked Slouoh Channel with 4W.»
Johnson, as trustee
for Elmlra
fee t frontage on said dike, Clly ot WiGreen, also the spouses, ol the denona; West 170 feet of North 300 feet of
fendants , the unknown heirs of trie
Government Lot 5 lying South of rh*
defendants deceased, and all other .
permanent flood control dike , Chicago
persons unknown claiming'shy rlohls,
and Northwestern Trans-porlatlon Comrifle estate, Interest, or Hen In Ihe
pany) part ol Government Lois 5 and
real , estate described In tha Com6 lying South of tho permanent flood
plaint , herein,
control dike vylth 1,010 feet frontage on
Defendants.
said dike per Instrument number 76>84,
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE office ol Ihe Register ol Deeds, Victoria
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
Eleva tor Company! the Southerly 700
YOU , and each of you, are hereby feet of a parcel Norlherly of the Chisummoned and required to serve upon cago and Northwestern Railway System
plalntllt' s attorney art . answe r to the right-of-way In tha Northwest Quarter
complaint , which as to those defendants
lying bolwce n tho conterllne ol sold
personally ' sorved Is herewith served Section and Prairie Island Road W ith
upon you and as to tha other defend, 947.3 feet of frontage on Prairie Island
ants Is on file In tho Office ol the Clerk
Road per Deed Book 197, page 495, ofol Ihe above named Court, wllhln twenty fice of the Register of Deeds, North(20) days a tier the service of this sum. west Cooperative Mills (Cenex Inc.);
nvons upon you, exclusive ol the day ol that part ot the Northwest Quarter lying
service. If you tall to do so |udomenl Norlherly ol the Chlcaoo and Northwestby delaull will be taken against you for ern Railway System right-of-way, South
the relief demanded In the complaint.
ol Pelier Street, West ot and ad|acent
This action Involves, effects, or brings to Prairie Island Road per Deed Book
In question real property illuated In fhe 200, page 538, office of tho Register of
Counly ol Winona , Sl ate ol Minnesota , Deeds, Madison Silo Division of Chromdescribed as follows lo-wlli
alloy Corporation; that part of GovernThat part of Lot Nlneleen l i t) , PLAT
ment Lol i lying Norlh of Ihe permanOF SUBDIVISION ot SECTION 20,
ent flood control dike and South of
Township 107 R, 7 West, described
Crooked Slouoh Channel wllh 384.8 feet
as follows:
frontage on said dike, Farmers Union
Commencing, at a point on the
Grain Terminal Association )
West line of the Southeast quarter
JOD NO. 2>W-74: SECTION 21, TOWNof the Northeast quarter (SGVSs of ' NH
SHIP 107, RANGE 7i that part of GovVi) of said Secllon Twenty (20),
ernment Lot 6 lying Nor th of the permanent flood control dike, South of CrooKed
125.13 feet North of the IntersecSlough Channel and East pf Ku|ak proption of said West I live wllh the North
erty, A. C. Fromlno; part of Governline of Counly Stale Aid H ighwa y
ment Lot 6 lying Norlh of the permanNo. IS (Old Highway No. ol), lor
ent flood control dike and South of
the point of beginning; thence North
alona Ihe West lino ot said SouthCrooked Slouoh Channel wllh 140.1 feet
east quarter ol Ihe Northeast quarfrontage on tnld dike, Ku|ak Brothers
ter (SE'A of NEi/<) of said Section
Corpornlloni part o| Government Lots
Twenty (20) • distance of W.N tetti
5 and i lying South of the permanent
thence at n deflection anolo to the
flood conlrol dike wit h 889 (cot of frontrluht ol 110* 55' a distance of 131,25
age on said dike per Instrument number
fool to the Weslorly right of way
228700, Deed 70810, olllca ol the Regisline of Oils Street; Ihence af a deter of Deeds, Vlclorla Hlevalor co.i
flection angle to Ihe rlohl ol 72" W
pnrt of Government Lot 6 lylna North
and along Iho Westerly right ol way
of the permanent flood conlrol dike and
South ol C rooked Slouoh Channel with
line of Oils Street a distance of
01 loeli thence al a deflection angle
5312 feet of tronlaga on said dike, City
lo Ihe rloht of io* 15' end alono ihe
ol Winona) West 170 fe-et of the North
Westerly rloht ol way line el OIU
)00 feet of Government Lot 5 lying South
Street a distance of 16 (eeti Ihence
of the permanent flood control dike,
al a deflection anolo to Ihe right of
Chlcaoo and Northwestern Traniporta.
10O* 09' a distance of 124.67 feet to
tlon Company; pari ol Government Lots
Ihe point ot beolnnlni;, belno located
5 and 6 lylna South of fhe permanent
upon and formlna a part 01 the
flood conlrol dike wllh 1,040 feet of
Southeast quarter ol the Northeast
frontage en said dike as per Instrument
quarter (SEW ol NEW ot Secllon
number 78381, office of Ihe Register of
Twenty (.20), Township One Hundred
Deeds, Victoria Elevator Co.i that part
seven (10)) North, of Range Seven
of Government Lot 4 lying North of th*
11), West of Ihe Fifth Principal
permanent flood control dlka and South
Meridian, Winona
Conwy, Minneof Crooked Slough Channel wllh 3«4.i
sota.
feet ol Ironlaoe on laid dike, Farmer!
The object of this action li to exclude Union Grain Terminal Association,
Ihe defendants trom any Interest of The estima ted cos t of , iueh Improve).
lien claimed by them or any of them In mont(s) is »H2,800.00, Persona desiring
tho above described real properly.
to bo heard wllh relortnce Jo tti» proDARBY «, EVAVOL.D, CHARTERED
posed Impr ovement (s) will be heard at
Michael J, Price
this meellna,
Attorney For Plaint HI
Dated this 4lh day of June, 1974,
J» On the Plaxa West
JOHN S. CARTER
Winona. Minnesota SS9tl
Clly Clerk M Ml. City
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DEAR ABBY: I've been a widow for three years -and
Six. finalists have been named
have been longing for male companionship ever since. Oh, I
In the ;Winona . County dairy
hare plenty of' women friends, but it's not the jame? . y . .
yeast snack bread contest, .:
t read in the obituaries recently that. .. a woman I knew
froni church had died and was survived by her husband.. E
Finalist- are;. ?Mrs. Beid
Jobason?;Minnesota City; Mrs,
remembered him as a tall ,, nice-looking, refined gentleman,
Avery HeuWein,.Xewi_ton; Mrs.
so 1 wrote him .a letter, offering my condolences, and I inCharles Oian, 19_9 Gilmore
vited him to supper, at iny home. (I hadn 't seen him in
about 10 years.)
Ave,; Mrs. Arnald Port, SousHe came, bringing flowers, and we had a wonderful time
ton , Mrs: Wayne Westyaiidi Mrs;
—just the two of us?
Richard Luehmaui, Lewiston.
y As he was leaving he said, "I ain lonely, too. How about,
. The iinialists will demonstrate
myy moving in with you?" GI .am 63 and he.is 74.)
their entries Friday
at at the-Sears
'
12:30 ?p,m.
I asked: "Is this a proposal?" •
store be^ilmihg
¦:y He said : "Lord,.no! We're too . old for that!"? y
Demonstrations are scheduled
and 24 grandchildren who are
Abby, I have five
for 12:30. 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.
¦ .children
: ?: ¦'""¦ '? '¦¦¦' - ' '¦' " ' ¦ " •
always- . pop-' ¦¦ ' • ' - - ¦: ?'
^^
¦
¦
:
'
ping?in on ._ . . • •? r . ,? , -? ?¦ ??.; y
ime? and?i-v Dear '¦¦•Abby;
?¦¦ .. ' ¦/ ¦¦:• ¦'
can't have a
;I_M- . living
; : B - Abigail
:
¦ Van Bureh
with me. On .¦ .- . ¦ .: . ¦ ,-¦ '¦:¦ „ ¦ .?¦¦ . - ¦y ¦ ¦-¦ . . ¦. ¦. .; .¦ ¦ . '¦.- • . .- -"
¦
¦
'
¦¦
¦
¦¦
:th e . .. other -y T~..— . . '. . . • . ¦ ¦?
and
. . - .. . . " ';. . •?¦ • "" . •. • y.
. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Mis
'
¦'". ' -- Mrs. James Hagen, Whitehard , I. would enjoy having steady- company and I'm afraid
elson
'
NValerie
Stisan
Marie
VOWS:.
Jack-.
LA
CRESCENT
CEREMONY
.,.
Miss^^
;.
,
N
>
.. s
that¦ if I"pass him up some other widow will grab him ,
IWI^ HEIJBLEI^:
hall? was elected first vice presson, daughter of Mr. and Blrs. Harold Jackson, La Crescent, ident of the Northern Wiscon•"?' ' If I were to "rent" him a room and call him a "boardDavid Heubleih exchanged nuptial,vows in a May 25 cere, LONELY
Miring and Iiarry.Deah Kissinger,; son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter sin District of. American Luthermony at Jehovah Lutheran Church., Altura, Minn. :.The . bride is . er;? do you think people, would talk?
^
Kissinger, Harmony, iMjnn.., were .united in marriage in' a June an Church Women at the trien¦' • l ' y '
the daughter of Mr; and Mrs. David Nelson, Altvira,. and.the
*
.
y
would
talk
plenty?
.
'
p
robably;
'
DEAR
LONELY:'^People
'
.
1 ceremony at Church of the Crucifixionj La Crescent, Mrs. . nial convention ¦ held recently
.
bridegroom is the son ol Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heubleb, ;
¦¦
¦Whether you - care, what they say or not is- strictly your
Ronald Donkers was matron of honor; arid . Ronald bonkers . at WaiisaVj Wis. '..' ?. ' •?
lewiston, Mirin; Miss Debra Nelson, sister of . the bride, was
the right to do as
.earned
; was best man .. The bride 3s graduate of La Crescent High
1
think
you've
business.
At
63,
;
Highlights
of
the
convention
a
' ¦.'? ¦.
maid of honor aiid Lyle Sweningsph. was. best man. :The bride
. 'you-p lease. ''?
included
Booths
of
the
. lSymisSchool
arid
attended
Winona
State
College.
JShe
will
attend
;
.
.
and bridegroom are graduates of Lewiston High School. He
sioh fields , :each- staffed with a
-Iowa
State
University,
Ames,
in/September.;
bridegroom
The
.
will
DEAR ABBY: My. husband and !have been married for ¦
is engaged in farming at rural Lewiston where the couple
missionary pr representative.
30 years.We have two grown children living away from home. "; is a graduate of Harmony ; High School and . .Winona State Speakers for th* convention ¦in? make their home.
1
He's a hard-working : man iand a good husband in many way*,' . College: and is attending graduateSchool at Iowa State Uhi- cluded .: Dr. ?David I*re.uss:,
: yersity. The couple will live in Ames? .
but: he .'is; getting on my nerves? . ?? ;?? ;?
president of the American LuHe works in a machine shop. days j and his; clothes get
theran Church; Mrs. Margaret
very dirty, so as sobh.as he gets home he takes off his work
Bauman , general president of
ctothes
and
sits
around
hi
his
underwear.
He
wears
regular
: Ah Winona Dally N.wt .
'
}M_
the ALGW of Warren , Ohio, and
^
'
undershbrts and undershirts that are low cut under, the arms.
NellieyKiilow, retired soMrs.
%$& . ? :??¦ ¦ : Winona, Mlnneiot* , ? y: ?;- ; ; »
'
P-ve pleaded, demanded and berated nun, but nothing helps.
cial wcrkerr from Hubbard^
?: I always .keep myself looking^nice around.the house, ;but
Ohio.
For THURSDAY, JUNi 13
for ravlow of . m» distant past. he doesn't care what he looks like. I have laid out fresh trousOfferi-gs f rom the convention
Your
birthday
today:
past
Llbra
(Sept.
fr>«
12):
«x-)-Oct.
Many
One*
people
ers and shirts for him,. and even a. nice robe; but he . never perirhcriral changes ; ol tha lint,
. six try to fnliuence your choices, stick with were donated to world inissions.
.
touches them, We don't go out much, and the few times people filwilhs/ your year turns fo- found : procommitments, Iho best Interests siohs; .
have dropped ii. he stays iri his old underwear. I am so tired gress, personal growth. Improving earn- previous,
, are delicately bal- of loved ones. Expect temporary opposl.
ings.
Relationships
of seeing him like that I could scream. Any suggestions?
;
anced for. a while, ar« confirmed as you lion there (mainly to bring a stronger
'• ' VV_lbNBSDAY/'J.U^E.. iii,'' l.974 :' '' '' ' '
: '. ' _M
reaction from you).
y?- ' GOING .CHAZY make
W® ' th* snld-ycar transition. Today 's
Scorpio (pet. li-Nav,

___

¦
¦

iNl^nriecl off iter
at Gohvehtion ?

..

.tat ^vsrrntot

i^^^^^^^^^ mm
:
g ?l^4#' -S\ l C XT 0?Ny :X
p.: - V v-r- ::vr :;:: :-/-;-: v;^

(^

Legion auxiliary
installs of fleers

13EAR. GOING: Buy hihi some good-laAing Berrquda
shorts and some colorful T-shirts airi . layythein out instead
of him; If that doesn^t work, go ahead and scream. It won't ;
improve the scenery, but you'll feel better..

DEAR ABBY: A year and . a half^ago I niet Jim. I Was
five months pregnant .at the time. I told him about '. it, but
he said he loved kids: and he wanted to marry me aril he
Court Winona 191,. Catholic
would never hold against me the fact, that I had had another
Daughters of America, will hold ' Mrs. Carl Jackson was in- man's child.yHe wouldn't even, consider my suggestion that
its annual potluck picnic July stalled as , president of?-' the maybe I should give up my baby as soon as. it was bDrn?
8; at Lake Park Lodge begin- American Legion Auxiliary tp
I was so happy I thought I had died and gone to heaven.
i .at 3 pirn. Supper will be Leon J; Wetzel Post 9 in cere: All of a sudden, Jim changed his mind. Now he wants me to
;'ning
monies held Tuesday evening at give my baby away. He says he can 't love another man's
at ; -6' p.inv??' ¦?. ¦
:. Mrs. Roman Bork also an- the l*gibn;Club; ??
qhild. Abby, I have grown to love my son, and I cah't give
'. "'??' '
nounced at .Monday's meeting , Mrs. Robert Babler was in- him up. now.? ;- . '
that . Court ; St? Bernard, Las- stalling; officer, ?
I love Jim, too, and doh|t know what I would do without
more, Minn,, -will celebrate its Mrs? Stuart Cemence was in- him. Is he being unfair, or. am I wrong to expect him to accept
60th anniversary June 23. Any- stalled as first vice president another mam's child? :
Please help me. I am all mixed up, I am 20 and Jim is 25.
one interested in attending is with Mrs. Byron , Schneider,
• ' '' ¦ . .ALONE
: *sked to contactMrs. Bork.. ':' second vice president; Mrs? R.
?:: ?y ? . .
Mrs. Joseph Orzechowski has C. Lang, treasurer; Mrs; John
? DEAR ALGNE: Jim is unfair. He agreed to accept '
been appointed, .district deputy Prosser, sergeant-at-arras,' Mrs;
¦
?
your
child. If he how finds that he cannot, you must de?_¦¦::„:¦
?
John?
Senneth
by tine state regent, Mrs. Ross
cide whether, you will have fewer regrets giving up Jim
son and Mrs
Nixon. Mrs. ?William Baechler
or giving up your son. N6 one; can make that choice for
"M.- = . J. McCauwas named scrap book chairyou; God bless. .
y
executive
ley?
man. The next regular meeting
board m e ra. will be Sept. -*. < ' ?¦¦;
DEAR ABBY: How nriuch time should
wife give her
il e r s; ?Mrs. husband to make up his mind between hera and
the other
John Hauri, sec- Tvoirjan?" "
retary; M r s.
After 18 years of marriage and.four beautiful children,
Babler, historiRUSiiFORD, Minn . (Special)
any husband became involved with a divorcee I'll call Anna.
¦
¦
; -- The. Highland Prairie Broth'
iah, and . . Mrs. -After he told me about her/ 1 tried for three months to correct
Arty; D 0 r n, the things about me that made him stray in the first
erhood will sponsor its annual
place.
chaplain?
; 'chicken barbecue Sunday at
Unally, I couldn't stand his running back aiid forth between
¦
Mrs. Jackson, me and Anna , so I told him to move out until he decided
; Highland Prairie , Park , s i x
: miles south of Rushford, ivirs. aacKson poppy en a 1 r- •which one he.wanted.
[ Serving will be from 11 a.m. to man, reported poppy sales of
He went to stay with a buddy but he comes home a couple
; 3 p.m. The public is invited . $1,369. A donation . was voted to times a week. (Anna works days, and he works nights.)
the campaign of Donald Gray, When he 's home 1 do his laundry and we share the
CORN PLANTED
endorsed for department state bed. Everything is just wonderful—just like old times. same
I try
I MADISON. CUPI) - About 92 commander.
to be the ideal wife , hoping he will realize -what he's missing
[ percent, of the corn crop was
and decide to come home for good; He keeps telling me he
yplanted in Wisconsin last week Pittsburgh '-..' is the second
( despite heavy rains, according largest city in Pennsylvania still loves me but he can't give up Anna . I told him he can't
come hom e to live unti l he quits seeing Anna altogether,
to the state Agriculture Depart- and the 24th largest in the
Abby, lately I'm losing respect for myself . I feel like I'm
¦
'
'
" nation .
ment Tuesday. .
being used. Am I going about this wrong? Please advise me.
a
_lM-H-_M--M---H-M-_MH-M-HI-M-M-a-M-MMa-a -H-HM? CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: You did everything right up to
the point where you let him come home to use you as a
part-time wife and a full time laundry service.
¦"

'
'
¦¦ " ¦ ' ¦
.

Chicken barbecue
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Your horoscope r— . Jeahe Dixon
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Gathplic Daughters
set annua I meeti ng ';;

-

FATHER'S
: DAY,.
JUNE I 6fh
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When action—plus—comfort
counts , think HANICSl Now at new
breed of finest cotton knit under-•

The HANKS T-shirt . Reiruirkoblc
jhrinlc-resislonl performance , ?
rolrpforccd neckband to reduce
-figging or stretching. Fine quality
cotton knit keeps its shape and fit
yot gives automatic comfort- .
stretch!
The HANES Brief. The longdistance performer with n hint of
athletic support where you want It.
Heat-resistant elastic In walat- bnnd
and in log openings. Pcrma-whlte
finest iilisorbont knft , From the
HAKES fnmlly of fine undoiwnnr.

First woman trader
not a women's libber

By GEOP.GETTE WAGNER
CHICAGO (UPI) ' ._ Tlie first
woman to trade on the floor
of the Midwest Stock Exchange
and invade a 91-year-old menonl y bastion says she is there
"Mo do business ," not to further
the cause of women's liberation,
"I don 't mind sticking my
neck out for a cause. But if
I played woman 's libber, I'd
be out of business," L, Kim
'-Brown said.
"I'm here to do business. Use
your foxiness. Use your brain.
There aro certain times your
femininity can help. "
The 22-year-oIri representative of Kenneth .?. Brown and
Co,, Muncio, Ind., she's Kenneth Brown 's daughter , was the
¦third woman admitted to membership on tho exchange , but
on Jan. 14 became tho first
woman to actually trade on tho
exchange floor.
Miss Brown , standing in front
of her exchange cubicle, told
how she 's been received in a
men 's world. Trading was over
(or the day and the cavernous
hall was emptying out. Several

:• ¦?

The alligator gets its name
from the Spanish "el . legarto,"
which means lizard .

Sold Parents ? ?

Winona .Solo Parents will hold
its monthly meeting . Thursday
at y 8:15 p.m. at the YWCA.'
Plans -will be made for a rummage' y sale?'
Members will . meet ;for dinner; and .dancing at the Party
House, La .Crosse, Saturday at
7 p;m. ReservatLons for dinner
niust be made by Thursday
evening with 'Mrs. : Darlene
Michalowski, Fountain Ci t y ,
Wis.
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.ilit Persona)
matters experience' an «arly . readjustment, then an expansion. You 're off on
a new direction and apt to prevail easily.' Extra effort, overtime) ar* favored,
success liiillcated.
.
Sagittarius (Nov. JJ-Dcc. 21) I Revision
of family . arrangements doesn't settle
until half tha day Is gone, distracting
you loiniwhat from business and . career.
It's okay, there's plenty of opportuhHy
later lo catch up th* slack.
Capricorn (Oec. 22-Jan. - l»)i Routine
proceeds.at Its .usual pace with any discrepancies obvious early . enough that
you can attend them. This is no day for
casual loafing or sudden changes of plans
however, Stay on fhe |obJ ¦• ¦:.•
Aquarius:(Jan. I0-Feb. 18); Whatever
you've bein doing Is good for another
go-round, This time be sure.you 've got
the V/hol* story . together before you. begin . any serious. presentation.' Rosfudy
the situation ttiis evening.
, Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Get busy,
the sooner you clear. off neglected or
long-standing personal , obligations, the
better, You hay* strong intuitive Inspiration coming won,, much ..to do to react
effeellvely, . ' .
¦

.?.?, • • - . :?' .?V. ? .

judges.
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broker, stopped by to. chat and
joke.
"EVERYONE'S really great .
It's like a fraternity of a football team.
"I think most of them were
happy I had this opportunity,
but I think they wonder if I'll
use this to the fullest advantage.
"Some kind of expect me to
fail, " she said,
"I have not been concerned
with woman's liberation," Miss
,Brown said,
The attention her membership
in the exchange has received
prompetl her to dolve Into the
issue and articulate her viewpoint. She said it was some"where "in the middle of tho
road."
., "1 THINK a lot of women fn
women's liberation are trying
to take it without earning It ,
They won 't have the respect
of the people they 're working
with," she said.
"Wlw vou look back In time,
•women haven 't been out long,
If you're good at what you're
doing, this will come out in the
wash. "

natives hive ah Invtntiva approach, effen
work on specuUllva; ejllrhats ol quantity
and probability.
Aries (March '31-Aprll19): Take It easy
this morning, float through tha contrary;
moods, a string of doubtful statements.
Make your pitch In the late afternaon as
your: turn arrives lo wer! leadership. . •
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Morning,
•arly afternoon are for listening, findfng flaws In existing methods an- poll,
des. . Later In the day Is time for doing
something about, them. Tonight talis for
modest Mlebratlon.
Gemini (May Jl-j una jo): For a
change, a late start gives yoii an advantage. Others have gen* off on tangents and you'rt frae to choose your
own : adventurous court*, This evening
five or find a small party.
Cancer (Junei .aig'uly .'»).! A sudden
burst of energy finds no clear channel of
expression until afternoon. . Be w_ry of
promises or decisions before then. It' s
a long, day, so pace yourself to avoid
fatigue. ., '
Leo (July M-Augi M): Today mind and
body are- loined closer <nd you'r« sura
of yourself. Success at ' some long.vdshed
personal venture Is myrt likely le hippen In the afternoon and evening.
Virgo: (Aug. 53*ept. M): Walt awhile
before plunging Into any suggested
prolect. People and circumstances sort
themselves out by late afternoon and you
then get a great deal dona.. Evening Is

Copiesyof fte recipes will ba
available and the public is invited to attend.
Miss . Marsha?Kelly, : homt
economist ; with the American
Dairy ¦', Associationt, and Mr*f :
Donald Walker, a/ local hbmu
economist ' will iadge the recipes and' the finished products,
choosing one to enter in .the regional bake-btC to be held July
16 in La Crosse; Prizes will ba
airvarded to each of the six finalists by ^ the Winona County
chapter of Uie American Dairy
Association.
Finalists were selected on the
basis , of . the recipes entered.
Recipes were judged on nutritional value, ease of preparation, economy aad general appeal. Mrs. Roger iaer, dietician
at Wattes Memorial Home, and
Mrs. Edmund Luehman, home
were the
eooriornist, Lewiston;
¦
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DULU3H, Minn? (AP); UPI Family Editor
ceiye the ;hewly developed /A second operation was nee-,
Northwest Publications,; Inc.;
¦\Sm YORK (UPI) -- Doing prosthesis .— the first . Buccss- essary? That-took place in Ocsaid .Mdndaj- that it: has sold
houseworkis a joy these days ful American design for a tober. That thoe, Mrs. _?owell
said: strict attention ':to the orshoulder rep-aceiiient?
D u lii t h television station,
for Nta?Velma Poiweil. ;
Plastic and Steel
?? ders from -her doctors.yWhen
For * long time Mrs. Powell,
"WDSM, to. the station's lbngr
'
part
Is they .gave her; ¦the. gnien light
.;
.
ARTIFICIAL
THE
a : widow from Harvey, Rl.,
time general manager/ Robert
.
,
she
activity,
for
j
stfeaudus
could not get along well. She made; of . plastic and stainless
she
how
fine
J, Rich, for $l;5 millioh.~
was
.
was crippled, by . arthritis that steel, The cement that holds it dedonstra^
wrestling
The agreement is subject to
She
did
some
Indian
together
isymethyl
methacrymade her right shoulder ; imposKtoskell, one of
approval
of the Federal Comlate, the stuff of Which Lucite, Tilth Dr. Saul ¦??
isibfe to move.??
'¦? ' . ;
munications Commission, which
; Mrs. Powell can move -that the clear plastic, is niade. It ler surgeons*
'
List ?. ;
could take three to four months
part now? thanks to /doctors at is used also , a dental glue and ? 1-. "?."A; Waiting
'"
'¦..
.
to obtain. • ¦;
Michael Reese Medical Center In the hip^joint replacement ' Several ; other . patients have
surgery
through,
similar
gone
Robert B. Ridder, vice preslr
to Chicago. Without them, the operations. ?/ ???•?
are
dent of Northwest Publications,
now . cheerful former invalid Mis. Powell had her first op; since; About a/ dozen•' ¦../more
'
said the move /will ensure concould not ¦ be making medical eration last; June. But when she on /the waiting list; ,
of
doctors
also InThe
team
'
tinuation of .the same high qual?
;•.
.
^history.
•? thought she was fully, recover^
^
ity Service it bias offered to the
The !'cure" is due to . a total ed she became overly ambi- cluded Dr. Irwiii Carson and Dr.
Duluth area since the stashoulder artificial y bone joint tious. . She tried to ino>ve*)turni- Melvin Post, chairman of orHACKBARTH-STOLPA NUPTJfAXS . ._ Miss Debra Jean
WED AT ST.MARTIN'S ... Miss Debia Arm Rup-precht, tion began operation in 1954.
that . was? implanted ih: Mrs. ture —. which was; siipposiBd to thopedics at Michael Reeseher
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hackbarth,
that
Hackbarth,
Mrs.
Powell
is
happy
Winona
Rt.
Marvin
Rupprecht,
The
sale
will
also
provide
a
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Powell's right shoulder by the be a ''no-np!' until the doctors
Innew
joint
held
up
during
the
Minn
Houston,
, became the Mde ot Richard Michael Stoipa,
degree
of
desirable
flexibility
to
20, and Tony A. BlumeQtritt, son of Mr. and Mrs Alton Blu. She had
orthopedic surgeons; ?
gave her a go ahead;
¦
the
doctors
wrestling,
dian
¦
as
¦
Mrs.
Richard
King, 22 Vine St., and the late Frank
Ridder
Northwest
Publications,
son
'
of
a
May
in
were
united
in
marriage
'
.
,
.
.
;I
mentritt,
Muin.,
a:
•
Houston,
.She is the. first patient : to re?
setback.;
• .
had guaranteed her it would
in
implementing
the
said,
in
a
June
l
ceremony
at Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Stolpa,
25 ceremony at St Martin's Lutheran Church. Mrs. Steven
She is happiest about being '
firm 's long range plans for ex- Church, Ridgeway, Minn. Miss Mavis Schossow was maid of
Kittle
and
Dean
Rupprecht
attended
the
couple.
The
bride
is
able to do what an ordinal y
pansion into other areas of the honor and Tarry Litscher was best man The bride is a gradperson considers simple things a graduate of Winona Senior High School The bridegroom is communications field.
uate of Winona Senior High School and is attending Winona
Dressing Jierself ami carrying a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona Area
Rich said he has formed a
out the activities of daily living Vocational-Technical Institute He is employed by the Mm- group of persons, to be an- State College The bridegroom is a graduate of Cotter High
unassisted. She couldn't do thai nesota State Highway Department , Mankato. The couple nounced shortly, to share in School and is attending Witiona State College He is employed
before the surgery.
will live in Good Thunder, Minn. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr. photo) ownership of the television sta- by J C Penney Co Following a honeymoon in Europe, the
couple will live at 730 W Broadway (Alf Studio )
The artificial shoulder joint
tion.
is registered as experimental
Rich is a lifelong resident of
with the US Food and Drug RCA chairman asking sha ring of satellites
Duluth and has been active in DRIVING IN A FOG
Service Leasing Corp , which
Administration. It was developthe
xadio and television busi- NEW YORK (AP) - Fog can provides safe-driving informa(UPI)
WASHINGTON
but
desirable
locations
are
—
Robed in conjunction with the Rich
ness in Duluth since 1948
raise havoc with the average tion for users of its cars and
¦
ards Manufacturing Company ert Sarnc-ff, chairm an of the not ," Sarnoff told the Armed
motorist's vision in more ways
truck fleets.
Tenn.
Company ol Memphis,
EGA Corp., said Tuesday Mure Forces Communications and The African nation of Came- than one
Torque Forces
,
What's more, a motorist driv000
university
trees
and
onsatellites should be shared by Electronics Association
Pedestrians,
roon counted 5,
¦
THE MICHAEL Reese doc- more than one user to avoid
level students in 1973, com- coming vehicles viewed through ing through fog may feel that
tors say previous attempts to •waste of space
The most popular dance in pared to none in 1960, the year fog may look twice as far away he is going at only half his ac:, ?;. A Weekly Inf ormation Service (6r Consumers
replace broken, shoulder joints "Space may seem unlimited, Chile is called the "Cueca."
as they really are, reports GIT tual speed.
of Cameroon independence.
Heat and insects are summertime things that can do have failed in various ways -¦**«<«
serious damage, to such wintertime things aa woolens, winter but essentially for the same reacldthes 'and other textiles. ? ?
/¦
son. The replacement «ould not
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The high cost of gamente, b^dihgyupholstery aid other
survive the tremendous torquefabrics are both rising and reported in increasingly short — forces — which are applied
supply, so it is smart to protect the fabrics now on hand
to shoulders
against such hazards. '• • ¦' ."?
They said -when the hand
Because we want you and j our f amily members to be grasps an object and the musthe only consumers of fabrics in your household , -we offer
cles of the arm lift it, all of
some pointers for: mothproofing? ??¦'- ??/
the weight pivots on the shoul:
. The best protection against , moths is to buy mothproofed
der joint. ' .??'" '? ? ? .
fabrics in the:first place. For those who haven't done so -As a result, the joint must
and that probably includes, most of us — dry dealers can
withstand tremendous , forces.
mothproof clothing, rugs,. carpets, drapes/ blankets, etc. The Michael Reese joint apparMothproofing liquid sprays also are sold for home application ently/ can endure such forces.
— but, if you use them , check their labels carefully — BE. In the development eif the Mi-;
FORE. YOU BUY — to be sure they're right for the fabrics' chaei
Reese joint, started in
you wish to treat. The -wrong mothproofer can ruirry a fabric. 1970, doctors applied measured
y : Make : sure the fabrics you wish, to protect are clean —
amounts of torque to prototypes
either wash or dry clean them:. Moths are attracted to food in ihe laboratory./After their
by odor, rathei? than appearance , and they lay their eggs— 12th version in the lab they felt
from lOO . to ISO per moth r-?m materials that hatched larvae it was ready for a living pacan/ eat. •'.;. . /;;
•???-' :';
/ ' ,?
- . /.
It is moth larvae, and not the winged adult .moth, which tient.
, Last June, they removed Mrs.
munch away at cloth . They 're especially fond of -wool, silk
Powell's smashed shoulder and
and ! fur , but there have been complaints ih recent years of
replaced it in/ an hour-long opmoths: attackmg :synthetics as well. • . ¦ ¦?¦
y Cleanhness, then , is the first form of attack to take. eration with the manmade part.
The reoperation in October,
For items that can't be washed; shake them out energetical¦
X?
Capehari FM/Am portabl*
* -A
ly out of doors and brush all seams, pockets/ cuffs and collar according to <the doctors, demS
\ \^
^^^^#
I
onstrates the flexibility, of ' the
undersides. Moths tend to. lay eggs iri places least likely to
,
be handled by a fabric's owner. For .woolens, before ttoring, Michael1 Reese shoulder joint
current
Two-Week Wait y ?
brush.them thoroughly and hang them' outside in sunlight
¦
H
or household
I
^^^^•BiBljjjjjjjjjjjggj
^^
THE
JOINT
is
mechanically
for several liours.: Diseard unusable f abrics.If they 're just
'
lying around in attics or closets they 'll be perfect breeding: designed to give as wide a
grounds for moths?- and the moths will find them — as they range of motion as. the person's muscles and aniatomy.will
like dark/undisturbed spots.
Next check to make sure storage closets and chests - are allow. It can be used two weeks
clean and as airtight as possible. Seal all cracks with mask- after being implanted.
The surgeons said the joint is
ing tape or one of the tough plastic tapes.
For added protection, place moth crystals inside before to be used only when there issealing then? shut. Because.the vapors from these crystals no other recourse.
it is a salvage procedure
are heavier than air , they won't rise from the bottom of the
^
chest or closet, so place tliem high .
which the orthopedic surgeon
.
Moths aren't the only insects drawn to piles of old, un- can resort to, when all other
used, unwashed fabrics.
techniques for saving the
? The many carpet beetles in the country share their taste shoulder have failed," t h e y
for these and for fabrics in general. There are four types said.
of beetle to watch for: the carpet, furniture , varied and black
Total joint replacement is a
carpet beetles. The first three are quite similar : They 'r e field of medicine that is just
small — less than an eighth of an inch long — "With shells coming of age. It is relieving
patterned in . mixtures of white, yellow, brown and black.
pain ond restoring the crippled.
The black carpet beetle is all black in adulthood and its It is saving lives.
larvae are golden and dark brown with a noticeable tuft of
Doctors say the restoration of
long brown
¦ • hairs at the end of their halMnch-long worm-like physical"Taotivlty/ywhich joint
bodies. .
replacement permits, prevents
Their larvae, too, do the chewing and the black beetle's the deadly physical and psycholarvae stay around much longer than the others. Once you 've logical deterioration that often
detected either moths or beetles, start house cleaning im- sets when the body becomes
mediately — including all fabrics in the house. Spray cracks, helpless. •
holes and surfaces where you 've spotted traces of these pests.
Authorities estimate .that milRead the insecticide sprays' labels carefully before you use lions of Americans can benefit
them , and . follow instructions.
. '
from manmade joints. EspeThere are fabrics insects don't eat but which need storage
cially in this class are vlctlm.
care. For example, suede, and leather. If the leather \v_is <xf arthritis
tanned by a process using the chemical gluteraldehydeydeAn estimated 18 million Amervelopcd by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Research icans have one of the two mail
Service, that leather can be washed. But, If it's badly soiled , types of arth ritis. Five million
usually no process can restore it.
have rheumatoid arthritis, a
Other types of leather finishes call for specialized dry
disease in which digestive encleaning caro, and not all dry cleaners have the expertise
zymes, normally
held in
and equipment necessary, though they can send items to check
within
cells,
leak
out to
specialists who do.
Both real and fa ke furs require special dry cleaning care, eat away the jpint lining — synunless their labels give washing Instructions . Don't store ovial membr ane — and underOrlonynylonS-ply
FamousLaBellq
W
H av fastest ami easies t to use weeder
I finehandkerchiefs,
them unless they 're clean. A special caution: Don't hang lying bone.
B
everi
cuitivaus,
muiphw
and
aentos
RHEUMATOID
arthritis
afstore
and
bed
then
crew socks
1
never need ironing
tie collection for Dad
freshly dry cleaned items on plastic hangers and
^,
s without disturb^
them ' immediately in a closed garment bag? hot attic or fects one to two million victims
|
o, 88 C
'
closet. The plastic and the chemicals ln> the cleaning solvent so badly they may need sur6
7^
I
P^.
H
&
s
3
R.
g
.
$1.00
l
iOs
gery,
o.a.
the
Michael
Reese
Mediinto
the
plastic
hanger
to
melt
interact and can cause the
cal Center , says. One out of
garment. Furs generally should be stored in cool places.
oorvlic/nylon.
cricreD
B
B Fins polvwter/cotton. Machine W8«h- Ties for new wit and fwhlon for Foot comfort. Orlon'
FOSTER rDAMT
GRANT
n
In answer to readers' questions about the advisability three persons between the age
«_le. High abiorbency. Dad alvmyi' Dad't imwt oppowenw, Wltfe width! Btlnforced hlgh-ipllo* hwl. Newest
B
note
have
some
degree
rugs
and
carpcts-do
of
40
and
70
fwhlon
colon.
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plenty
of
thew.
In
handioms
tolidt
and
needs
ptttirn**
of tho at-home steam cleaning of
POLARIZED
B
B
thnt steam denning nctually employs not steani but hot of the second type, osteoarthri¦
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water and Is usually more expensive than regular carpet tis . This involves the complex
CU M
u
deaninp. It Is considered successful on badly soiled areas — process of degeneration that affects the entire body but conespecially in public buildings, Otherwise, normal carpet
centrates on the joints.
cleaning, nI home or in the dryclonning plant , will refurbish
¦
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By Margaret Dana
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Tops ...
Girls' Dresses « . .
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Men's Suits . . .
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' Scouts to

Wine members of Cadello Girl
Scout Troop 630 and their leaders who bicycled to Milwaukee
will return today ¦ at ¦7:48 via
J Arntrak.
. ?
.
'
Tho Scouts left Winona Jiino
1 and arrived in Milwaukee
sSTM
Tuesday.

j|

WEST SECOND ST.
ACROSS FROM NYSTROM'S
-—^

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Wabasha County Senior "Citizens Association will m e e t
Thursday ,«t 1:30 p.m. at tlio
Mi1Ivil|e School, A county-wide
picnic for senior citizens will be
planned, Members of the executive boards of the six clubs in
Wabasha County are invited to
attend the meeting.

| return today
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fiy BRENT KALLESTAD
BIXWMINGTON, Minn, (AP)
— Brooks Robinson, Boog Pow<
ell and after, a two-month dry
spell, Jim Palmer. The three
Baltimore .veterans — major architects in several Oriole division winners—drafted a 4-2 defeat for the Minnesota Tains
Tuesday night; ?
Palmer survived a couple of
encounters with poor control to
post his first victory since April
17 and •"• improve his season
record to 3-7. .
'
'
;^; 'T'd.]_ke/!to';'^kV,?^^::s*i!l
win 20 games this year ' .if I'm
healthy." -said Palmer; "I like
to think I'll win'.I'evefy? time I
' ¦pitch.?- - - ' ¦:
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: Although the 1973 Cy : Young
winner needed relief help from
Grant Jackson aid. Bob Reynolds, he halted a seven-game
losing streak—the longest of his
career.
"Palmer has pitched well for
us except for a couple of
times," said Oriole Manager
Earl Weaver.
Robinson lined a Bert Blyleven chaigeup into the left-field
bleachers for his second home
run of the year to boost Baltimore into a 1-0 lead. He was
later hit twice hy Blyleven
pitches, but the veteran star
shook off the incidents.

aa»
F...a-

TUMBLING ACT . . . Bob Boone, catcher for the Philadelphia Phillies, makes an all-out effort to snag this foul
ball off the bat of Doug Rader of the Houston Astros in Tuesday night's game in the Houston A^trodomx;. The ball managed to elude Boone, and he wound up doing a balancing act
on the dugout railng. The Astros won the game 10-1. (AP
Photofax )

"I get pitched inside a lot," not going that , bad and there's
the sea-,
Robinson. ; said. "Blyleven.?- a plenty!of time left in. ¦?:¦??¦
good pitcher who's struggling a son.'?; :v ??. ?y .,??¦
a
little now, but he didn't mean Blyleven *was sharp overtwo
seven-inning
stint,
but
.
to hit me."'
• ' unearned runs .in the third in-r
Powell added a single and ning left hiia?a loser for : the
double to . Baltimore's?winning eighth time in. 13 decisions. • but
Blyleven struck out nine?
production, y .
'Tib. not particularly ?concerned," said .Weaver? "We're
Baltimore ¦¦ MJ
: ¦ -brhbl
.460,0
Bumbry.lf
TOO 0
Blalr>cf
Cogglns.cf - - 1 1 1 0
J 02 2
TDavis,dh
602 0
JPoweIMb
Grich,2b ¦ 4 0 0 1
BRblnsnJb 3 1 1 1
Fuller.rf
300 0
HendrckJrC ' 5 1 0 0
Belangewi 4 1 2 0
Palmer,p
0 00 0
GJackson.p 0 0 0 0
BReynlds.p 0 0 ¦0 0

Minnesota- (J)
•:. • . - ¦ a- r h b !
C«rew,5by S 0 0 0
BraunAt
3031
Ollva.dh
5 010
Torrell.pr. O O O O
Darwfn.rr
4 0 00
Kuslck.lb . 4 1 1 0
Hlsle.cf
,3020
5<xirhlm,3b 3 O 0 1
Brgrri«tt,c -2 0 0 ,0
Holf.ph
0 1 OO
1 0 00
Roof.c. ¦¦;
Gomei.si. . 2 0 1 0
Klllebrw.ph . 0 0.0 0

Totali 35 4 1 4

Blyleven.P' 0 0 0 0
. ecmpbellrp .y.O 0 0 0

——

walked four batters along with
hitting : Robinson twice.
y '1!
, guess I'll just have to> try
and win the next one," said
Blyleven. ."I thought I pitcried
good. Brooks CRpbinson) hit a
good? changeuf and Tommy
DavU hits a good 0-and-2 curve
for a single to score two runs. I

can't see wasting a pitch.'*
Sizzliirxg Steve Braun ?was
Minnesota's staryvvith th>ee singles and two .walks extending a
two-game string ; to seven consecutive base hits , and nine
he's been on
straight . times
¦¦
base? ?• ¦

"3his is tie chance I really
need," Braun said, I'm in a
good : hot streak and how I hopa
to-get a chance againstyleft'¦
handers." • ? ''
. ?'.?;,' • . ?
''Statin, who :has been tisei
mostly, against right-handers,
boosted his: average to .311with
Tuesday night's performance.

Thompsn,i» .1 0 0 0

Totals 33 J « l
BALTIMORE .... .»;.. «•? 01J 000 100H
000 000 110—2
MINNESOtA
Er-Sbderholm, Thompson. DP — Baltimore 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—BBlllmore 12,
Minnesota n. 28—J; Powell, Hlsle. 38Hlsle. HR—B. ; Robinson . 2. SB—Braun.
S-Hisle. SF—Orlch.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Palmer (W, J-7) ,. fi'Vi 4 1 1 5 3
S.Jackson
........ 1
3 1 1 O 0
B.Reynolds ...
. IV, 1 0 O 1 ]
Blyleven (L, 3-8)
7
8 4 3 4 9
BCampbell
2
O 0 O 1 1
Save-B, Reynolds 5. HBP-by Blylev(B.
RobinsonV
en.
by Blyleven (B. Robinson). WP—Palmer. T—2:58. A—7,503.

Check Ward's Outstanding Low Prices!

2nd st raight- shutout

Fitzmorris mows down Bre wers

.;.. By KEN RAPPOPORT
AJ> Sports Writer
;>,A1 Fitzmorris has a selection
:©f three pitches in his repertoire—fast, faster and fastest.
;; Using only fastballs may be a
Revolutionary baseball theory,
iftit it's certainly working for
'the Kansas City Royals' pitch:4r.
:' l Except for one experimental
glider Tuesday night, Fitz;morris threw only hard stuff at
llhe Milwaukee Brewers and
;lotched his second straight
'Shutout with a 1-0 decision.
"; "(Kansas C i t y Manager)
.'Jack McKeon told me seven
-years ago at Omaha that you
yiave to learn, to get the guys
Htiut," noted Fitzmorris after his
•fight-hitter. "It took me almost
Seven years to find out that' s
llrue."

Fitzmorris, who shut out Baltimore on a three-hitter his last
time out, went 17 innings without throwing a breaking ball.
Then he tossed a slider at
George Scott leading off the
ninth Tuesday night,
change

The

of

style

helped Fitzmorris's control. He
hasn't -walked a batter for 23
innings, or since May 22.
The Royals had lost three in
a row before Tuesday night's
victory.
la t h e other American
League games, the Detroit Tigers beat the Texas Rangers 86; the Cleveland Indians
blanked the Chicago White Sox
6-0; the Baltimore Orioles beat
the Minnesota Twins 4-2; the
California Angels nipped the
New York Yankees 5-4 and the
Boston Red Sox trimmed the
Oakland A's ltt-9.
Mickey Stanley slugged a
three-run homer and Gary
Sutherland and Willie Horton
each drove in two runs to pace
Detroit over Texas.
Jim Perry hurled a seven-hit
ter and Cleveland took advantage of a rash of errors by Chi.

has
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p ffe) ¦ blasiln<j grand slam

jGeGlerio: lie didnt
|show rne ahy respect

cago to beat the White Sox easily.
Perry boosted his record to 55.
Mickey Rivers picked up two
bases on a passed ball and
scored on Denny Doyle's seventh-inning single to snap a tie
and give California its victory
over New York.
Rick Miller, Cecil Cooper and
Carlton risk belted homers and
Danny Cater broke a tie with a
seventh-inning pinch double,
propelling Boston over Oakland.

spect for Ruthven 's pitching,
whacking a mammoth grand
slam home run .into the left
field seals .
"That was the first time that
anyone has walked a man to
pitch to me in the big leagues; "
said Cedeno.
Elsewhere in the National
League, the Atlanta Braves outlasted the New York Mets 4-3
in . 11 Innings, the Montreal
Expos bombed the Cincinnati
Reds 16-B; the Pittsburgh Pirates downed the San Diego
Padres 5-2; the St, Louis Cardinals Wanked the L«os Angeles
Dodgers 1-0, and the Chicago
Cubs boat the San Francisco

HOW TO TURN
ALL YOUR MONTHLY
BILLS INTO ONE
SMALL PAYMENT
Jiist talk to your nearby Industrial Credit Loan
Officer about an IC Budg&t Balancer Loan.
He can show you how your monthly bills can
be arranged so they 're not such a strain on your
budget. Best of all, with IC's Budget Balancer
Program your one monthly* payment will probably
be lower than the total of your present monthly
bills. And that leaves you extra cash for those
little extras in life.
So stop in and see your local IC Loan Officer.
He'll be glad to handle all tlie details... from start
to finish. Just what you'd expect from Industrial
Credit-wiiereTotal Servicemakesthedifference.
1

Robert Lunde, Mgr.
163 Walnut
Winona 45 2-3370

Industrial Credit Plan, Inc.
m^W Total
Service MakesTno
^B j e7j \ W

Difference

with a three-run homer, then
added a grand slam shot in an
eight-run eighth.
Ex-Met pitcher Buzz Capra 's
pitches and emotions were too
high to be very effective
against his former teammates ,
so catcher Johnny Oates delivered the victory to another former Met, Danny Frisclla. Oates
scored the winning run in the
11th inning.
Willie Stargell and Al Oliver
stroked consecutive two-out sin.
gles in the eighth, sending
Richie Zisk home with the tiebreaking run .
Lynn McGlothen , 8-3, came
put on top in a pitching duel
with the Dodgers' Andy Messersmlth, 6-2, who gave up four
hits. McGlothen needed last-out
relief help from Al Hrabosky
after giving up a walk and
single in live ninth inning.
Don Kessinger's- two-run
double in the second inning and
a pair of unearned runs helped
Chicago down San Francisco
for the Giants their third
straight loss.

Burke named
K.C. Royals 'GM
KANSAS CITY (AP) - .loo
Burk« has been elevated to vice
president and general manager
of the Kansas City Royals ,
Burke , 50, succeeds Cedrie
Tallls, who lias been with the
Royals since they became an
expansion tea m in I9fi9. Tallis
has been given the title of vice
president-baseball,
The changes were announced
Tuesday night by Ewing Knuffnian , owner of the American
League club.
Burke came to the Royals as
vice president of business operations last Sept. 3 from the
Texas Rangers, where he was
vice president and general
manager. Ho also held that
post with .Washington before
the Senators moved to Texas.

ScTX^G^
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Ideal for backpackers! Water*'*¦ '
,.
«.ii ..? ffm.sh,
-ii r ?
-t i
repelfent
full-front
screened door; orange color.
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4 ocIu
»5 *"* t,)e'r Bear. Large
screenedwindows and door,
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C&BB
0*1

Mllwaukw (0)
Kansu City (1)
ibrhM
. . - . abrhbl
Moneyjb , 4 0 1 0 Patek.u
5120
¦
'
May.rf¦ ...
4 0 2 0 R0|as,2b
4 02 0
¦
Scott .lb . .
4 0 3 0 Otls.cf :
4011
Br1ggs.lt
4 0 0 0 AAaybery/lb 3 0 0 0
Fortune
4 0.1 0. AAcRae.dh
3 000
Hegan.dlv y 3 0 0 0 'Wohlford.lf 3 0 1 0
Gorcla,2b
3 0 0 0 Cowens.rf
4 0 10
Colucclo.cf 3 0 10 BretUb
4 0 10
Younr.ss
3 0 0 0 Healy.c :
4 020
0 0 0 0 ¦ Fltzmorls.p 0 0 0 0
Wrlsbt.p.

totals 320 10
Totals 34 1101
MILWAUKEE
. . . . 0 0 0 000 OOO-O
KANSAS CITY . . . . . . . . . M l 000 OOx-1
: DP-Karuas Clly, 2. LOB-Mllwaukeo 5,
Kansas City 12.¦ '¦ 2B—May, Healy, Cowens. SB—Rolas, Otis.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
10 1
1 3 4
Wrlflht (I? 5-7) ".' .•, . 8
8 0 0 . 0 :1
Fitzmorris (W, 6-2) 9
WP-WrlBht. PB—Porter. T—2:19. A—
12,344.

MSHSL baseball
Ro.ger Metzger in the seventh, Giants 7-4, .
j By FRED ROTHENBERG
;-» Houston Manager Preston filling tho bases for Houston's
tourney opens;
Uomez says a. little electronic Dominican Dandy. "Ee got me Both Willie Davis and Mongadgetry "snapped" Cesar Ce- mad. He had no respect for me treal knocked in more runs
than . Cincinnati. Davis capped a Bemidji
deno's 'batting: slump, but from as a hitter ."
favored
the sound of Cedeno, all he Cedeno showed even less re- seven-run rally in the seventh
teeded was a swift kick in the
pride. ?
; ''We took shots of last night's
Same with a Sony and replayed
lem in slow motion ," said Gopicz, whose Astros rode a 10run seventh inning to a 10-1
romp over tlie Philadelphia
Phillies Tuesday night. "We
knew that Cedeno was hot hitting, so we took pictures of him
and other players . This seemed
to help us tonight. "
- But Cedeno doesn 't credit the
Japanese ; ho credits Philadelphia pitcher Dick Itulhven.
'' ."He didn 't show any respect
for me," Cedeno said of Ruthven, who intentionall y walked

B
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ST. : PAUL, Minn; (AP)-TJpstart Jasper and a high percentage of the community's 750
citizens stride into the Minnesota State High School
League baseball tournament today aiming for a championship
in. its first state tournament visit in any team sport.
"I think they'll be able to roll
up the sidewalks," said Jasper
coach Lyle Gillen. "People are
all trying to make reservations
in the Twin Cities to come up
for the tournament."
Jasper, which played Morris
at 3 p.m. in today 's opening
round , needed, come-from-behind victories over Mountain
Lake and St,James in Region 2
to earn its first state tournament berth.
Jasper is the smallest community of four teams making
their first tournament appearance. St. Paul Harding, Owatonna and Willmar , which met
Grand Rapids in (he tournament opener: at 1 p.m., are also
debuting in (he 1074 tourney at
Midway Stadium.
Although Jasper will probably bo the tournament's sentimental choice, defending champion Bemidji appears to bo the
pretournnment favorite.
Harding Is scheduled against
Bemidji at 7 p.m ., and Gloncoe,
which ployed in last year's
event, meets Owntonna at 9 p.m.
"Bemidji should be pretty
tough , so I'm glad we're playing them the first game," said
Hording conch Tim Kiomel,
"We'll have a good chance if we
piny the way we've been playing,
Region 5 tltlis t Willmar carries an impressive 15-1 record
into tho tourney and would like
to present outgoing coach Russ
Adamson with a championship.
"We figure wo play pretty
good baseball In our West Central Conference ," said Adamson. "Morris, which is in the
slate tournament , is another
conference member. "

SAVE $25! WARDS 9XT2-FT. FAMILY
TENT WITH NEW NYLO N WALLS
R«s- '<»
-ighhveighf, easy-handlingtent
**
88
1a$ exc u$ va r'dge air 'venfj,
'
5»_l
1¦
' '
¦
¦
t
-¦
3 oversize,screened windows.,

WARDS 9X9-FOOT UMBRELLA
TENT EASILY SLEEPS 4 ADULTS
Screened window and door for
Reg. 59.00
ventilation, cotton fabric reilO88
T1 **
sists mildew. Easy-up -frame.

FT
UJJJ5X10* - NYLON
?"S^A
UMBREILA TENT WEIGHS 12 LBS.
'B
'deal for bflckpackersl Folds,
-^-rolls
to
12x28"
bundle.
Sleeps
7Q88
6. Big
screened windows, door.
""

$10 OFF! WARDS 9X12-FT. TENT

WITH 108 SQ. FT. LIVING AREA
Sleeps family of six. Big,
R*g. W.w
screened windows, door; heavyOQB8
duty canvas; easy-up frame.
°^
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12-FT. EMBOSSED JON BOAT OF
TOUGH ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION
Features stable 45". beam, 3
Reg. w.W
wide seats, drain plug, string88
11(1,
*15f
•r holders. Rated 1oS HP.
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$25 SAVINGS! SEA KING® BOAT
TRAILER WITH 350-LB. CAPACITY
Reg. 149.5*
Full-tilt A-frame takes boats to
88
14 ft- ha* -4:80:8, demountflbl*
12d
*_6nt
wheels. 4-ply rated tires,
$30 SAVINGS! SEA KING® BOAT
TRAILER WITH 600-LB. CAPACITY
Full-tilt A-frnmo taltes boats to
Reg. 179.99
' ¦ n «., has 4:0O.B, demountablo
* M i%8o
wheels. 4-p.y rated Urcs. J^Jf

MIRACLE MALL - WINONA
Om 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. & Frl,,
9 to 5:30 Tue*., Thu«. 4. Sat., 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday
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?LA CRESCENT, Minn. .—..The
Winona LeJetz held their opponent scoreless for ihe second
night In a row here Tuesday
and came home with, a 4-0 conquest of La Crescent's Ameri
^
can Legion team. •
Beb Smith, who had a losing
record as a pitcher for Cotter
High's team this past season,
tossed a two-hitter in his first
career start .¦in ?a >LeJetz iiniforrri.:?•; ?¦• •:'' '
??. .. v.. - , .- ,y
Winona, "which blanked the
Rochester Spartans 10-0 in its
season opener .Monday night,
will try to extend its streak
of scoreless'• '. innings when it
faces Caledonia in a 7:30 contest Thursday night in Caledonia. ?
The visitors broke, a scoreless
deadlock in the top of the fourth
Inning when Smith led off with
a single against haid-throwing
Larry Papenfuss arid went to

-:¦ ¦ - , ' ¦

Pqrk-Rec
soiiBati

-BALL
PASTiPlTCH
¦
'
¦'.Class SOF
AA' ¦ .' ;¦•
¦
- ' . . - •?¦' WyL
. .. W L
: 3 5
OasJi Bar "" '. ' 7 1 East Side
Bar 0 7
4 .2 ' Manftato
Lens's Bar
¦¦ ¦
Oram Terries . 3 ' 2 : . . ". . . . . . ...

The Oasis Bar boosted its
Class A record to. 7-1 with a 10-triumph over Mankato Bar in a
game that; didn't get under way
until 10 Tuesday night ,
Mankato Bar contributed
heavily to the Big "OV' highscoring attack by committing a
total of seven errors. ;
? Jon Kqsidowski had two hitter (ie winners, Bob Hazeltpn
dr«ove in a pair of runs and
righthander Carl Aegler fired a
four-hitter? : y
In the other yCIass AA tilt,
Lang's pulled away from a 3-S
tie to crush Johnny 's East Side
Bar 10-4? Losing pitcher Paul
Pay struck out 13 batters, but
he walked 12 and beahed another. . .; '
Hon Fuglestad arid winning
pitcher Dave Lundak each drove
In two runs for tang's.? ? ?
Recreatlofi
W L
W t
4 S
Donut Hut
7 2 Lana'a II
3 7
Dan ti Mark's 7 2 Randall's
7 3 Country Co
I 3
Rushlord ,
Oasis II
5 4 Winona Indua. 5 7

The Donut Hut kept its Bliare
of the lead in the Recreation
League with a 18-8 victory, over
Country . County. Tim . Curran
belted a home run and a triple
for the winners.
Dan & Mark' s kept pace by
drubbing Lang 's II 12-2, the
Rushford Merchants outlasted
Rancfall's 6-3in nine innings and
Oasis II shaded Winona Indus'
tries 7-5 with the aid of a homer
by Bnice Bauer.

third on , a single by Bruce
Norton. ' ;. • • '
Kelly Scoffield drew a walk
to load the bases, and then
Smith came home an Tom
Foreman's infield grounder.
Matt Smith went downswinging
for the first out, but Norton
scored c-n another fielder's
choice ground ball off the bat.' .of
Don Boynton.
Scoffield scored the third run
of the inning' on a throwing
error by La ¦ Crescent's Handy

Dobbs. ?¦?

Winona picked up an' insurance run in the top of the,se\r>,
enth on another single by: Bob
Sinith, a fielder's choicey a stolen base by pinch runner Gary
Crawford and an error. ;.
La Crescent loaded; the bases
In the bottom of-..-the first inning ?' EARLY START .. .Lance Cotton throws y ?Head Goach Jim Spavital is conducting the ¦¦¦
on a single by Papenfuss and . himself into the blocking sled at the Chicago- camp;' ssarlier than expected : to reduce his ' '
walks to Dobbs and Bob LaRue. Fire World. Football League team training squad from 150 down to 50 players in time for
Bui Smith got Steve Arn to camp in lake Forest, HI., Tuesday ' afternoon. Its opening game July 10. (AP Photofax) yy . '. '
pop' to second for the final;
Dan Smith's single in the
fourth ihning was the only other
hit off the LeJetz' righthander.
With lefty Jim? Lee out of
town for tha week; Boynton is
the probable¦¦starter for Thursday 's game.
Li eroseatrt (MV-v
lo-oft M>
¦
-br .h
abrh ,
Partially avenging four losses oi singles to Jeff Couey and had :¦. some .difficulty findirig the
Nelion.e
2 0 0 Curranicf '. ' 3 0 O
. 10 0 to the Eau Claire Cavaliers last Pete Koupal in the sixth inning plate-^-he gave up five walks
MiMll«r,e
1 0 6- Herlos.ef
L-.Scofldj3b-3b 4 0 1 Durwactifr.si 30 0
one out, Krinke was in 3% nnings—but lie worked
Winona y Chiefs with only
2 0 O season, the
B.Smlth.p • S 1 J DoM»,2b
on-;.to finish up.
his way ..out of tight spots in
Nortoh.lb
4 1 1 Papnfuis.p-lli 2 0 1 played flawless defense en route called
three successive innings.
Crawford.rt : 0 1 B Larue.e ¦ :- . 0 0 0
1
0
TILE
VETERAN
lefthaiider
1 1 0 D.Smttrt,c y I .
K.ScoHleld
to a 4-1 triumph over the Cava¦With runners on first and secJ 0Q
Foreman.se 4 0 0. Arn,lb-p
ond
in the seventh and;one out,
3 0 O liers Tuesday night¦ at Gabrych
2 0 O Olttens,l»
M.Smlth.2b
;
¦;
Chlaft (4)
Cavallari (1)
JO O park. ¦?:¦, •?? ¦ " ,. . •:' '
1 0 1 :B.L«rue,Jb
Br«ndori,3b
Krinke ' got Eau Claire's leadibrh
«l» r ft
00O
Boynton.rf-lb' 4. 0 0 Sloan.rf , .
Dick Sauer belted a two-ruri J«r>hjon,H 5 0 0 . -Dfrillng.ef 5.1 1 -off batter? Dave Johnson to
JOO
Cosa.lr'
* 0 0 Boma.rf
4 0 2 R.Sauer,j»
3 1 5 ground to Schultz at second.
homfer.:
in the third inning and Couey.rl.
¦
Koupal.c ¦
4 01 . Schiilti,Sb . 2 0 0
TotiU 1» 4 I
? Totals « • _
'
¦- 4 1 1 Beni,lb-lf
"•
•
.lf¦
followed
with
a
K
ari
Kreuzer
•
'
4 01 Schultz made the grab .. . and
Guat
. ; . ? . ; . . . , ; . »» 3» 1—4
tBJETZ .
.1 0 0 S.WIItoen^
2 0 0 alertly tagged the runner in: the
-V® MO »-^t) solo blast in , the fourtb inning Lanalols.Jb
LA CRESCENT ,. ..••
4
00
Barron,ll-rf
4
0 2
_—Dobbs. RBr — . Foreman, Boynton. toy provide Chiefs pitchers Pat Rlegor.ct.
4 1 1 baseline before firing to first
Helmstead,3b ¦ 2 00 Kreuzor.3b
SB—Crawford, Boynton! 2, Caw. DP—M.
3 0 0 Scovll.rf
3 0 .0 for . the double play.
Srnifh:For«m»n- Norfon. LOB — UaSatl 9, Wiltgen and Steve KrirJke with Saverton.lb
10!
KaehlaMH
3 00 Ross,lb .
IViltgeny gave up just three
La Crescent 7..
all the cushion they needed.
Fern,p
0 0 0 Beck.dh
.3 01
PITCHINO SUMMARY- • .: ,
The Chiefs, now >1 with a Malfri.p¦ ¦;¦ O0 0 D.Saber.dh 1 0 0
IP H.. .R SR BB JO
000
:4 three-game winning streak, will 'Lurid,p
B.Smith (W, 1-0) 7 . J' 0 0 4
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ • ¦¦ ' " " 0 00 - P.WIItgenH».
- ' 0 00
-^-^- ¦Krlnke,p
Papenfuss (LP). .. - 4 J * I.-. * host the St. Paul Merchants in . " .
¦¦
¦
¦
' .Tolall »\A". -—-'
1 3 ,. 1
Am .,....;.....,. 3 1 1
¦ToUlr. »,«¦»
R. an 8 p.m. non-league game
HBP-rSlotn and Ouerwaeliter (by
¦' ¦' . . : ' ;
,...:.....?»©» 4)10 000-1
CAVALIBRS
Smith).'. .:
Thursday at . Gabrych aind will CHIEFS . . . . . . . : : . . .; . . . OOJ llO'OOX-4
entertaiii the Austin Blues in E—Fern, Lanjlola. RBI-Gust, R. Sail2, Krauz»r, Benz. H« — R. Sauar,
a pair of seven-inning tilts Sat- er
Trap loop results
Kreuier, SB—Schultir Barron. S—Schultz
urday starting at 1yp.na;
2. r>P — Cavallars (Lanolols-Saverson);
MONDAY MIOHT N«. 1
Clilsla (ScrtullZ'Benz). LOB—C-valltfi 7,
701 .
Warner ¦_ Swasey . Kp, 1 .,
SAUER cracked his home ran, Chlefa to.
Rocco's• . -,' . '. . . ; . . . . , . . . ', . . . . ;..•.'.., iti :
PITCHINO) SUMMARY
NEW .TORI? (AP) -^ Memhis second of the season, for the
ajrahanrv & MeGuIra .....i;...... iZ4
IP H K BR BB 10
Warner .&. Swasey No, J ........ 683
Chiefs, bver : the, left-ceiiterfield Fern (LP): .:..:. ',. 3 f J 3 1 4 bers of the National Football
Oails ...,...,..;:...;....«...:.. 674
Malm .:....
-to 3 . 1 1 ,. _ - 0 League . Players' Association
'
Flberif* ...;.......;.............. 675 : fence with no 6ne .out and Mike Wnd ' ¦' .:'... ;•.' ..
l 0 8 1 4
Sem-ing on base ahead of him P.WIItrjen (W, 1-0) M
Metzke Block
673
SV» 3 1 : 1 . I 4 and . the yNFL ; Managemient
West- End Bait .:....... ,.. ........¦ 440 . . off. losing pitcher Tom rern.
.,.......,.,:3% 1 0 0 1 . 1 Council were ready, to do battle
Krlnk*
.
¦
Wlfoka Tavtrn " .' .v;..i.;.- '.'.... '-.. . 639
Kreuzerj who turned in a WP-p. Wlltain. PBS. Wlltoan. :
aicrosg the bargaining table
Blackhawk Stiobtera
43J
Mary Ann Boland, Jack Kram- strong defensive effort at third
Tuesday, but when the referee
er and Ron MueUer set the pace base as' did teammate .• Mike
didn't show up, the scrimmage
on Gilrityre Ridge Monday night, Schultz ; at second; tagged his
was postponed. .
missing just one target in 60 round-tripper over the screen
With federal mediator Wilsnots as the Monday Night No. down the. leftfield foul line, and
liam . J. TJssery attending to-oth¦
"
2 trap league took to the Winona that was.-it for Mr. Fern. ?' •er business Tuesday, the schedThe visitors spoiled Wiltgeri's
Sportsmen's Club range. ?
uled discussion of the so-called
of
the
The trio each smashed 25- shutout bid in the top-:
jBcseboIl
"Freedom . Issues" was -post
Pro
straight in running the string fifth, inning /when clean-up hitLBAOUB
poned.
.AMERICAN
So. the group talks will
¦
¦
•. - ¦ ¦ • • BAIT ¦ ¦ . • '
of 49, while Ed Bronk, . '.Vic . ter Ron Gust ripped a long
W.
L.
Pet.
••
Vaughn, Lyle Friti, Jon Owens homer over the screen in left Boston ;
.... 32 15 .3*1
and Dennis Nielsen also broke on an O-and-2 pitch.
MHwaiiMa . ;....... 28 » .528 »
3
25; In ' a. row,. ; ¦?'¦
After Wiltgen gave up a pair Claveland ......... 28 27 .50?
Detroit
28 28 .500 JV4
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MONTREAL (AP) - The secutive times, and Is th« only der ' Bernle parent and:Chicago^
Boston Bruins dominated the player to twice win the Conn Black Hawks netrnlnder Ton#;
awards portion of the National Smythe iTrpphy yas:outstanding Esposito shared the Vezlna TrQi<
Hockey League meeting, on the playoff cbmpetitbr.
phy as ; the best at their position,
eve of today's draft to stock the Philadelphia Flyers gbaltenT last season. .., •'• •
"' ?
league's new Kansas City and
' Defenseman: Denis Potvin . 'of|
Washington clubs.?
the New Yoii Islanders won;
High-scoring Boston center JRiverhtericlobber the Calder Memorial TrophyPhil Esppsito took two individfor rookie of the yearv ;
^
ual awards, claiming the Art Qsseo-Fairchild
i-thier winners were: Fred;
RbsjsJTrophy as the leading
'votect;
scorer with 148 points?and the .: ALM_Vt Wis.. r- Alma's :base- Shero of the Flyers,
of the Year;; Boston'^
Hart Memorial Trophy as the ball team raised to its two-game Cpach
league's most valuable player. scoring output in Its last two j.rihnhy Bucyk, given the Ladj f;
as the player whb>;
the i978-7'4 -coring champlon- Dairyla'nd Conference starts to Byhg Trophy
combined ajwrtsms-ilika:
ship was. his fourth in a row 45 runs by trpunclng: psseo-Fair: best
and outstanding-play{;
and fifth in six years. He also child 18-4 here Tuesday night- conduct
ing
ability,and Henri Riehardj
won the Hart Trophy ia 1968-69.
? The Rivermen collected il hits of the Montreal Canadiens, who;
^
Espbsito also accepted th« Including
two ¦ each by Kevin tbpk the Bill Masterton Met'
Norris . Trophy—awarded; the Ritscher aihd Bob ; iSchaieider. morlal Trophy : as the playe^
league's top defenseman—for Ritscher scoi-ed four runs in the "who best exemplifies the/qual«
teammate Bobby Orr?
ities , of perseverance^ spSrts-,
,
game.. yy ;
¦
The Norris—Orr's seventh in ': Alma, 2-i, will host deferidihg raanship and dedication ' ¦•tet'?.?.". -:. ¦ . *]
a row—was the 14th. award in conference champion Whitehall hockey."?.
his eight-season ^career? Bos- Thursday night ?•': ??¦ ?
Meanwhile, the Kansas City
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 100 J00 ft- 4 « S
tori's phenominal defensemaii ALMA
..,........:. 4B 700 . X-H H 1 Scouts and Washington Capitalalso has won the dalder Award
were busy deciding on their seas top rookie? is the only delections for . today's - expansion
fenseman to win the Art Ross Plainview pair
. ; draft; which Was to provide
Trophy, is the only player to
each team with 22 players. ?:
win the Hart Trophy three con- in AAU wrestling
Among those players left un*
PLAINVIEW, Mnn. — Dan protected by the «j dst_ig clubs/
Marcottc : and Dean Helns of were Frank Mahovlich and
Plainview : have qualified to Claude Larose of Montreal;
compete in the: North; Central Bobby Rousseau, Bruce MacAAU Wrestling Championships Gfregor and Ron Harris of the
to be held at the Uniyi_rslty of New York Rangers; and Joe
Minnesota-Moiris June 23.
Watson, Simon Nolet and Terry
Marcotte? who competeg . in Crisp—all major contributors to
hits during his S'/S-inning stint the ;.. 50- ' pouhds-and-undecry class the Flyers' Stanley Cup
after retiring the first 12 bat- for nme-year-olds, took a third triumph. Each existing club"
ters he faced in order.; It was in .last Saturday's state compe- was allowed to protect 15 skatthe first vrin of the season for tidpn ¦' in .¦¦Austin';.; y ?y ?y
ers and two goaltehders.
the jovial righthander.
Heins took second plice in
The Chiefs collected . their his weight class after finishing
Winona Dally N«w» T|| y
fourth run in the bottom of the second in national tournament
fifth when Sauer drew a Walk, competition last year.
WEDNESDAY, JUN0 1J, W4 o
¦
¦ ¦.
¦
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
went to second on a sacrifice
: . ¦
¦ . ¦¦
. ...
. .¦
'" . .. . - .
.
. . ¦ ¦ V*
bunt by Schnltz and scored on
a single off the screen ih right
by Loren Benz. . ?
Sauer and Denny Barron were
oniy Winona batters to get two
hits in the. game.
¦

¦
¦
¦ ¦
.

Chiefs dump Eau Claire 4-1

¦¦: ¦
¦
.

Scoreboard

(STANDARD)

¦ ¦ _JB _MF^O

__GASOLINE__
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday
Jun* 12

Juna 13

Juno 14

ir 1st Anniversary itSale
STEVE'S STANDARD

-* 3rd Anniversary *
Sale
DON'S STANDARD

60S Huff
452-9834

4th & Johnson
452-9865

^

New York ..;..... 29 31 UlZ 4'A
27 29 .«! 4U.
Baltimore ...,:....
¦¦
. - WHST- '
32 26" .S52
Oakland
Texai
30 28 .517 I
Chicago
M 24 .500 . '»¦ : .
Kamaa City .......27 28 .471 3V*
26 S3 .441 ,;« „.
Oolllornla .
Minnesota . . . . . . . , , 23 30 .434 <V4
TUISDAY'S RBlULTt
Boston . 10, Oakland •
Detroit 8, Texas 6
California 6, Naw York 4
Kansas City 1, Milwaukee I
Baltimore 4, Minnesota t
Cleveland t, Chicago 0
TODAY'S OAMW
tallfornla (Tanana 4-7) at New York

¦rtS'i\'^V rFVr«'S!l

(. DobKOn 4-B)

Oakland (Hamilton +1) at Boston
(Drapo 4-t), nleht
Texas (Jenkins 7-e) at Detroit (Loll*
t-7), tiloht
Milwaukee (Colborn 30) at Kansas
City (Dal Cantor* t-S), night
Baltimore (Cuellar 70) at Minnesota
(Albury 2-4, nlaht
Cleveland (Q, Perry 10-1) at Chicago
(Wood 1W), nlohtt
THURSDAY'S OAMBI
Milwaukee at Kansas City, night
NATIONAL LBAOUB
¦AST
W. L. Pet. •¦
Philade lphia
31 27 .534
St. Louis
29 27 .518 1
Montreal
26 25 .510 \%
Chicago
22 30 .423 4
New York
23 3J ,411 7
Pittsburgh ,,
51 33 .389 I.
WBST
Los Angeles
42 18 .700
Cincinnati
32 24 >571 8
,
3 2 . 2 6 .552 9
Atlanta
Houston
31 2? .517 11
San Francisco . . . . 3 0 31 ,4M 12'A
24 40 .375 20
San Diego
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 4, New York 3, II Innings
Montreal 16, Cincinnati 4
Houston 10. Philadelphia 1
St, Louis 1. Los Angeles •
Pittsburgh 5, San Diego .2
Chicago 7, San Frnnclscq 4
TODAY'S OAM-S
Chleage (Retlichel 44) at San Francisco (Bradley 6-5)
New York (Parker 1-4 or Slona 2-4 at
Atlanta (Morton 7-5), night
Cincinnati (Klrby 4-3) at Montreal
(Roaeri 7-5), night
Philadelphia (Carlton 8-4) at Houston
(Wilson 33), nlotit
Pittsburgh (Deinory 0-1 er Klson 2-8)
at San Diego (Frelselben 4-0), nlpht
St, Louis (Curtla 34) at Los Angeles
(Sutton (Wl, nfght
THURSDAY'S (IAMBS
Chleauo at San Francisco .
New York at Atlanta, nloht

Pro Tennis

WORLD TEAM TBNNII
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 26, Torpnto-Butlalo Sf
Boston 23, Chicago 22
Denver 32, Clevilend M

(^tott ^)

TURF BUILDER
For A Thlektr, Ortener
Lawn
D4IDD BROTHERS

ItUDD ST0RB# ,n9i
STEVE HANSEN
Man-gar
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

) ^>^i-^-^e|---^-PC-OTVHHIV9

wf imSmWwSm
ill*]
ma m ii '^ML^Lm^m
"|B

NFL Freedom Issues
discussion postponed

'
.. ¦

. f_l_B-H-BH_HBII«H-H-M_-H-M--_-^--H_B----B-.

.^
^^

.

DON SIBPKBR
M_n_uer

_ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _^^__^^^____g_^^__^____^________

FREB DELIVERY
PhPW 4I2-4807
»7» B. 4lh St,

^ilOU.MSt. I
BRANt) NEW

^

VIET NAM
BOOTS

have to wait on topics including
abolition of the reserve clause;
Wearing
the Rozelle rule, by which Commissioner Pete Rozelle determines compensation for a club
which, loses a free agent to another team; the option clause;
the waiver system, fines and
impartial arbitration.
The "Freedom Issues"' are
InstrucHon;
^^^^^^ gjhl
part of the list of 63 demands
Attached to:
which the players have issu«d.
HfHHH^KOobkletPair
These are tire keys to the up^r^.'**<
coming contract negotiatidns
¦HH_Kl^
__^Each
vKiW1H_Rl^^^_B
' .. ' . - '
.' A ^KtMm\\a\\\\K
_^_^_HHI_^_^_^_^E(
bettween owners and players.
K an agreement is not
reached by July 1, says OTT_PA
executive director Ed Garv«yf
the players will strike. The
deadline gives the players three
days to set up picket lines and
make other strike arrangements before the San Diego
PARIS (AP) - Francois Chargers become the first club
Jauffret, France's No. l player, to open training camp on Jnly
got back on the courts in the
French Open Teri?.s Tourna- The owners agreed Tuesday
ment today after a brief inter- to provide the playen wiith
lude at the center of a con- more information on the
¦
''
fi_^_S!-^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_l_^.
troversy, over drugs.
league's financial Btatus. The
Jauffret , surprise three-set players' association claims the
_^_^_^_H_^_^fl-_9_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^Bm' r
winner over Jan Kodes of 24 teams finished with a profit
Czechoslovakia Monday night, of $2.3 rnillioh after last seatook a drug test Tuesday at son ; the owners admit to colKodes' demand. The result was lective profits of $945,000.
negative.
Bill Curry of the Houston Oil¦
Kodes, the 3970 and 1971 ers, president of the NFLPA,
• Sfeel Re-l nforced + _^ _._^ ^
French champion and seeded expressed enthusiasm that the
No. 2, said he was surprised owners had agreed to provide
that Jauffret had played so well this information , but added the
after pulling a muscle on Satur- players are "still waiting for a
day. French newspapers had meaningful response
" from the
• Nylon Webbing on M-^W ¦
said that Jauffret might not be owners on their demands.
able to play against Kodes .
Sides & Top
In the quarterfinals of the But NFLMC Executive Dire ctor
John
Thompson
said
the
$200,000 Open, rated as the
world clay court championship, owners already had responded
Jauffret met Hans>Jurgen Poh- sufficiently, and that "we will
mann of West Germany. The not accept their proposal of not
two players have met three having any rules.
times in the past and Jauffret
COLLBOE WORLD SERIBS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
has won them all.
^L Open Mon. * 10, Oklahoma 4, Oklahoma allml
_J
^^^
^^ ^^ _
^
In another quarter-final , Texas
M. 'in
nated
H ^
^fcT
¦ ¦
Manuel Orantes of Spain played So. III. 5, No, Cole, 9, No. Colo, •llml
rVI . amW m*> - *' m '. '
nated
Patricio Cornolo of Chile.
Chris Evert of Fort Lauder(Publication Data Wadnasdiy, Juna It, 1W4)
dale, Fla., out for her secoid
major international championship after her victory in Rome,
PLANNED USE REPORT
faced Julie Heldman of Houston
GENERAL REVENUE 8HARINQ
\s/
General Ravanua Sharino pro«ld«a -fodaral funds directly to local and state oovernmants. Tto law f equtrei asch QoverniTMnt to
in women 's quarteMinal pl-y,
publish
a
roport
ol
Its.
plans
(or
tho
use
ot
lunds
to
Inform
tlios*
Its
cltlions
and
to
eneouiriga
their
participation
In
deoldlrsa
hov»
. Miss Evert and Miss Held- the money ounht tob> apent.\Wllhlrsiho purpowa Dated, your govemmtnl may ehanga ttsM
apondlnq plan.
man are the only remaining
'
~\
PLANNED tXPEHDITUIlES
TM- OnUamiM-UTn.
American women.
CATtOOHIWIA)
CArTTALIB)
I
MtWZWfVHiflflB
^B
,
MA
el
On Tuesday, Harold Solomon
|
ANTICIPATINQA OBNBRAL REVENURaKAMINa PAYfUlUC WfaTY
of Silver Spring, Md„ beat 1__________
5
5
_______ ___________
_
f%j £*ff
Marty Riessen of Amelia
MEN nB
_
.
PH
0
TSCTION
S
$
F
0
RTHE
FIFTH ENTITUMENT »JRIOO\ JOLY 1.1_7*
Island, Fla ., r>2, frl , 6-1, to go -__ ,
_ ________
^
THB0UQHJUNTB 30.197H. PUN87O 8P_NDTH_««
into the men 's quarterfinals. He ____
7R»N 8 FO"ATION .$
FUNDS FORJH 8 PUBPOSBS SHOWN.
» ,'
^___
.
Is the only American man left.
/ACCQUNTNO. 24 2 685 087
»
BJorn Borg, 18-yonr-old Swed5
R0LLINQSTONE VJU.RQE
ish winner of the Italian cham- ¦H.c"AtioN
>
t 657
s
VILLAGE CLERK
pionship, eliminated Erik Van
. .
ROLLINGSTONE 4l(lM
559p9
.U.B* RII.
Dlllen of Aptos, Calif .
s
t

HH^B^
m\ ^ ^ther ffl |'

French net star
passes drug lest

x mxx ^MmZ .

WCtj JLRPLUS^\
.

.

OC\

__

Winonans win
5 Istfs in show

Laurie and Jeff Kanz of Winona accounted for five firsts in
the R-B Riders 1074 Horse
Show held In Rockland, Wis,,
this past weekend.
Riding Bret's Lady Gain,
Laurie won first in junior showmanship at halter , senior egg
& spoon and bareback pleasure ,
and J e f f
rode Cheater '!!
Shawnee to first In novice pleasure and junior egg & spoon.
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Wabasha Gounty
Board takes no
action on blan
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Wabasha Gounty Board members, in session Tuesday, took
(po action on . a proposal for, a
subdivision and lots in Zumbro
Township presented: by a delegation from the Zumbro Township
board? ?
¦ Appearing
at the ' session were
Fred Westen.dorf , Eilert , Mueller, George .Tesirier and Marlin
Graves, .board members, and
Richard Kastler, Rochester civD engineer, who platter] the
town- area, y
Harold Carter , Plainview,
was reappointed county veteran service officer for : a fouryear period.
Ufa other action board members: approved" sealcoating one
tnile of County Eoad 24 at Sand
Prairie; arid approved 'conditional,- - 'land ..' use permits requested
by Henry Walters, Millville,. for
a.mobile; hDjne park, and Lowell Rasmussen , Elgin Township, for . construction of a new
home.

DFL district
candidate to
attend meet
DFL legislative candidate Patl-ick Ellis .will be:at a Central
Labor Union (CLU) meeting at
8 tonight at the Labor Temple,
221 E. 3rd St.
' Ellis, 456 E. Sarnia St., is
seeking the District1 34B seat
now held by Rep. M . J. (Mac )
?
McCauley (R-Winona)- ,
CLU, an organization: of unions affiliated with the AFtrCIO,
will discuss a proposed increase
in per capita ta^ charged by
the Labor Temple. -

Flyweightbout

1 p^m? New York
stock prices y^

Want Ads
Start Here

AliiedCh ^% BM . • 22tV
lAllisGh
8% Mfflrv
25%
47%
AHess
21% InlP^>
19% BLIND ADS UNCALUED FOR — - : .
AmBrnd 85% Jns&L
AmCan
2S% Jostens 13% AS, 14, 20,' 21, . »,. 44, SO, «,." « ' " ..
ACyan
21% Kencott 85V4
40i4
AmMtr
6Vt Kraft ,
AT&T
. 47% Kresge . S7
Card of Thahla
21%
AMF
19% Kroger
" ¦;
¦ ¦? • .?- " : '
SALEWSKI.
. . ;¦ ?
16% Sincere thanks -to relatives
Anconda . 23V4 Lofew's
and :trlends
¦
'
with
cards
and
me
'
who
rernerrtbered
.
Marcor
26%
ArchDn
14%:
'gifts during my- stay at Lutheran HosArmcSI
i9% Merck v '-. 84
pital, La Crosses Special tlianks to
5% MMM
76% Father Grublsch and his assistants,
AvCoCp
to all the doctors and nurses In InBeatFds 19% MhnDPL 15% tensive
S,
Cere eind on: Thfrd Floor
'
'
¦ '". " ¦¦
.
BethStl
80% MolrOil . • 43% Thank you all. ' . . Romuald Salewskl
;
.
Boeing . 17% Mn<Jhm ' 67%
BoiseCa
lft MontDk 29 Lost and Found
4
Brunswk 15 NoxfkWh 64%
our readers,
WA AS A PUBLIC. SERVICE lo
BrlNor
86% Nl^G-as
found ads will be published -when
GampSp - .'_»%• NoStPw 20V4 (re*
a person finding en article colls the
Winona Dally A Sunday News Class!,
Catplr ¦:'. 63% NwAir : ; 265a . fled
Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
Chryslr
17 : NwBanc -." 44% . win be
published free for 2 days In
76% en effort 'to ' tiring finder end loser
CitSrv
37% Penney
ComEd
267sPepsi • ' , - ¦ '. 63: together. - . .
bracelet, down
ComSat
80% PhelpsDg 3S% FOUND — Identification after
{. .
ConEd
7 PMUips. 58% near lake. Tel. 452-3175
;
keys
on
rlna
fdr Ford
FOilND-Set
of
3.
.
25V4
Polaroid
41%
CohtCah
car near Valley View Towers 3 or . 4
ConOil
39 RCA
i«% days ego. Tet. 452-6472.: ,
CntlDat 30 ?HepStl . 2 3
?
45 Personals
Dartlnd
19 Beylhd
7
Deere
40% aockwl: • 27V4 FLAG DAY Is this Prl„ June 14. DON'T
Down]
66% Safewy . 39% FORGET 16 display the American
Flag. Fly "Old Glory" Friday. LEduPont
171 SFeln :
32% GION
CLUB.
,
EastKod U478 SearsR
88%
AS
ONE
Wlnona'a newest members
Esmark : . 23% ShellOa 51% of- "the) OF
Rose Society, may I Invite
Exxon - 76%- Singer . 31% everyone to the 14th Annual Rose Society Show Saturday from 2-8 p;rri. ..it
Firetta: 19% SouPac
32V4 : the
National A . Savings' .Bank
FdrdMtr: '.-¦: 53% SpHand 40% My Winona
personal best wishes to the. SoGenEl i . 50% StBrndo 54% clety. D.C', THE ANNEX.
.GenFobd 25% StOilCal 28% SMALL? AAEDJUAA &V large—our loans
In any sire. Try one cnl. MER
GehM ¦'. • • •.• 54%. StOaind 84% come
CHANTS NATIONAL BANlCy, Have a
GenMtr. 52% Texaco . 27% Happy Dayl
GenTel
23% Texasln 93% FRIDAY, June 14 Is Flag Day. Fly your
GiUette
35% UriOil
38% , American flag proudly. ; V.F.W. POST
Goodrich? 21% UnCarb 41 ' 1287. ¦ . ;.' ¦ ,. '¦ . . ; " ¦ ' y" -: ¦; .. . :. ¦
Goodyr : 17% UnPac
53% HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High sue
cess ratios In wetoht-confrpt, ' smoking
43
Greyhnd 14% USStl.
ond Image . adlustmetit
GulfOU
2i% WfisgEl :i6% elimination
areas at a low cost, .call for .appointFree brochure
Homestk y 41% Weyrhsr 38% ment or Information.Newburg
Building,
mailed upon request.
Honeywl 69 WannDx 42% 421
Main, La: Crossed Tel. 764-1080.
InlStl
82% Wlwortn 16%

Stockpiices
continue fall

¦ NEW /YORK (JLP) y-: The
stock market continued to back
off today while investors took a
second look at prospects for . an
easing 6f tight-money pressures.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials^ was down 5.55
at 846.53, and losers outstripped
gainers by 7-to-2 in light trading on the New York . Stock Exchange. ' •.¦•¦

'. Personals' ' ¦ !¦?• ? ¦ . .??¦
.? 7

Rebels ..:.....

Unknowns
Bottoms Up Club
,,
Brothers Inc.
Phoarsom Phlvesom ......
StrlKos U Spares - ....
Zero
.'.,
Roll Inn Boulders
Stoned Rollers
Dutchman Boys . . . . .
SUNSET
Westgate
HI Lo's .. .
„.,
Fllntsto'nes ,
Lazy River Boorjlos ,
Cracker Jacks .. :.
_
Oasis
Streakers
Cyclones .................
Hoart Pins
1Jtr» 61 May
,- , ...
The S Pins
;
Lucky Devils '
,
The Nothlnos
,,,
Whom O's , . , .
;- , . ,
Gutter Gnls
Go Getters
Rat Club
BERMUDA
Wennote
Bov.'llnrj (lfl[i.s
Gutter Dusters
Pln^cttors
.: . , ,.'
Alley Cats ;

13

12
10M,
9
o\»
6
*
6
3
S

2

3
4V4
6
BV_
9
. 9
9
12
12

W.
9
B
8
8
7
.6
6
6
t
i
rl
S
5
4
a
3

L.
3
4
4
4
S
6
&
6
f,
6
a
7
7
a
»
»

W,
(>
6
s
4

l.
3
6
j
»

A mini-series for NBC during
the 1975-7f> season will he an
English-made set of specials
based on tlie life of King
Edward VII. The title is "The
Royal Victorians —Victoria ,
Albert and Edward. " Sir John
Gielgud and Noel Willmnn are
among the notable British
actors who will appear.

ERV'S Fixi-IT Service, home end Sous*
and painting.
hold repairs, remodeling
¦¦¦
¦ ¦
Tel. 4M-4OT5. .

.-

_ : ' ",

. : '.

¦:; . . .

YOU CAN AFFORD this electrician. For
prompt service Tel. . 452-2160. House
power Is our specially. .Bonded, liInsured electrical" contraccensed ar>d
¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
tor. ¦: . . •• .
.?. ¦;
. •. . • : •
CUSTOM ROTO tllllnoyWltti a . -tfoy belt,;
any size Harden, reasonable rate. Tel.
; 452-4990. . '

Painting, Decorating

20

?

21

USED G.B. refrigerator, good condition,
$50. Tel. 454-32M.
KELVINATOR gas dryer, good condition.
?40. Tel. 452-3823,

Frank O'Laughlin¦ .'

EXPERIENCED ROOFINO - free estimate."' Tel. 452-7198..

SHuatiohi Wanted—Petri. 29

¦¦

0mpna markets
Bay State Milling C5o.

F-rtil|»r, Sod

FEEDER PIOS-62, 3-way cross, average 35 lbs. . Tel. 507-452-7754.
HORSE SHOW—Frl. 4:30 p.m.. lovely
trophies, 4 ribbons, IB classes, bring
farnlly. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454-3305.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, on 2-yearold and yearlings. Cordon Rein l
i Sons,
Whelan, ftttnn. Tel. 467-2378. ;
POLLED SHORTHORN Bull Sale, . June
14th, Lanesboro Sale 'Barn. 10 big, coming 2-year-old bulls. Jim Bryan, Red
Wing; Curtis BollunV Goodhue, eonslgn' ¦¦
. .'.et-i. , ¦. ¦ .
SIX-YEAR-OLD v% Arab 14 querter horse
mare, been worked with cattle, also -1*
month-old colt along side. Tel. Mabel,
Minn. 493-5941 after «.

.??.'49

.CULTURED.SOD
1 roll or a 1,000, may be picked vol
Also black .dirt.
After 5:30 Inqulra 726 B. 7th. ,
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.

|
OVAL RUG, chair,
¦ ' ¦ miscellaneous. 4|9 .
• King?- .'
. ¦;.

Hay, Grain, Feed

MscellaiiiBoug
Thurs. & Pri.
"'? iM> "??"

EVERY THURS.
AT 1 P.M.

SINGLE MAN on modern dairy (arm,
automatic -fticdlno anil rnllklno parlor.
LeRoy Tlbesar, Mlnnolska, Tel. 4892545, Only one man hired .
'
MECHANIC WANTED-Expcrlenca necessary. Apply In person, Stolen Ford Co.,
Plainview, Minn. Tol. 534-3300.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or mnn tor term
work, very little chores. No rnllklno,
Tel. Lewlston 5771. Wrlle Box 239,
Lewlston,
~
EXPERIENCED - semi trtick drlver.
Wrlle A-51 Dally News.

F or a nation-wide horn*

Employment ,

Good Corsipen ifl llort

NEEDED

E

Aceounllno Experience required, Bnporvlslonnl experience pre/erred, oxcltlno opportunity In portion Trade
for the rloht man, Applyi

MARANGONI U.S.A.
4440 W, Service Prlve,
Winona, Minn.

Package with Pny-Otit on eomplollori ol rouoh ereelloti.

WANTED-boys or olrli for alrnwberry
picking, Tel, 452-4813.

• For More Information , Call Comtrvetlon Department •

Management
Trainee

612-721-6792

Capp Homes
Minneapolis , Minnesota

We ere looking for six: Individuals
who want «o lilt the colli ngs on Ifielr
Income end to gel tlio but lor things
In Ilia (or themselves and Iholr (amnios. $M-»10,OOO first y<Mr Income,
Automatic Increases each year,
THIS IS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WITH A 1 00-YEAR-OLD COMPANY
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW

Tel. 788-3474
(bel>veen 10 end 4 p,m,)

CLERK-STENOGRAPHER wanted, Shorthand required. Experience preferred
but nol necessary. Tel. 452-2700 for appointment. Clerk of Court,

PART-TIME HELP
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

4:3« • 10:30 p.m. Some Saturdays 10-2.
M.50 salary per hour, » minimum of
20 hours per week. Must now be employed, Nowly opened branch o| notlonnl' appliance company. Tel. 455'
8721 botwenn 5 and 9.
TRAINER for Nohthivestern Hang Olid.
ers. Tel, A0B-7BO-24IO ,

MICRO FILM
MACHINE
OPERATO R

for accounting department
of busy downtown office.
Perrwinont. year nrounrl
positlon , involving records,
retention and other clerical
duties. No previous experience necessary. Must he
able to do ligh t typing.

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
I2S W. 5th

Winona , Minn.

"EqualOpportunity Employer "

'

Several packer buyers

JACOBSON — 18" mower with press
catcher, S35> SO" Brlooa, S25. 193 W.
Lake Blvd.

always present.

Under New Management ,

GARAOB SALE -~ many useful Items,
Wed. .and Thurs., 9-9, 247 B. lOlh.

TEL. LEWISTON
523-2112

HUNDRED'S ol pieces, all types, sites,
clothing, furniture, toys, name your
price. Thurs., Prl„ Sat. 414 W. 7th,
RUMMAGE SALE-Thurs, «-3. Camera,
combination aluminum door, wigs,
rugs, drapes, diodes, mlsc, 128 B.
Mark.

OARAGE SALB-Contlnuad this week,
44 Thgrs.-Sun, Clothing, lamps, Avon,
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
toys, many nice fMnas, 24th
* Front
Sis., Buffalo City,
POULTRY RANOB house, 9X12', good
condition. Clarence Scharbrlng, MinneSTORM WINDOWS, screens, fireplace
sota city.
screen, electric lawn mower, humidifier, electric fan. 509 Market St.
ORDER NOW-Starred 3-week-old XL-10,
XL>9 broad-breasted malesj also storied
HIDE-A-B-DS
suitable for summer cotDnbcock pullets) goslings) ducklings.
tage, uo each, electric toaster, smokPoultry feeders, waterers and poultry
ing stand, kitchen clock, miscellanwire available now. We have caponlzeous. Garage 404 e. 8th.
era, merKsts and service. Bob's chick
Snloj, Alice Ooede, manager, 150 W.
RUMMAGB
SALE—Thurs. 9-3. Demon2nd, Tai, 454-1092 or 454-3755. Formerly
strator toys, mlae, clothing Intents' to
tha Winona Chick Hatchery.
adult, No. 41 Jupirlor, Laka Village.
AVAILABLE NOW) Started XL-9 Extra
Havay Broad Breasted Moles at Special GARAOB SALE-} oak and tablea With
matching collet table, electric sawing
Prices. Finest eatlno for eroding or
machine, boys' clothing; ladles ' clothroasting, Less cara la required on starting, ilie 12) men's suits and clothing,
ed birds and baby chick problems are
alio 40j misc. Items. 475 Ronald Ave.,
eliminated, Caponlied birds available
Hlllvlew Addition. Frl,, June 14.
on Mey 2«h, day old XL-9 on May 17.
Leghorn pullets for white egos, Wa
COFFEB
TABLE, living room chair. Good
novo gosling* and ducklings, Tel. 507condition. Before I Tel. 452-54tll» after
454-507O or write, Coral City Poultry
I,
454-52B4,
Producti, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
located on Breezy Acres. Free price
PORCH SAL E-ChlWren's clothing, toys,
lis),
gnmei, acout clothes, fckl bonis, jomo
dishes, older household Horns. U E. 7th.

Wonted—Livestock

McDONALDLAND
Cookies,
Baked
in the
© Shape
of Your Favorite
McDonaldland
Characters.

40

WANTED^Hoistein calves, Norberi Greden, Allure, Minn- Tel. 794-4701,

TEN PAIR trouers, U" waist, 28-2W0
lengths. Some like new. Cheap, 2 pair
drapes, Ttl. 452-7560,

DELUXE newly decorated upper ' apartment, air •conditioning, carpeted, tteva
and refrigerator, heat and water. Couple
} ¦ preferred. S150. Tel. 452-9025;
TWO CENTRALLY located . 1-bedroom
Bpartments: with heat, stove and refrlg. orator furnished. No unmerrled students. TeL 452-9287 for appointment. ;
EAST CENTRAL—3-bedroom apt,, ground
floor. Heat and weter furnished. : Tel.
. 452-9020 after 5.' :.
AVAILABLE JULY 1st. I-bedrooni duplex
apartment, near lake, Working couple
preferred. No pets. Inquire 711 Washington. ".
LARGE BFPICIENCY' apartmmf. Tef.
45t-3751. ;
INI LEWISTON — J-bedroom apartment
available now. Stove, refrigerator, carport. Tel. Lewlston 523-3778 or 454-4758.
DOWNTOWN—1-bedroom completely re
¦nodeled and redecorated apartment.
Stove, refrigerator, air conditioning
emit, heat and water furnished. $170.
Inquire . HARDT'I MU3IC ST0RB, U«

. Levee Plaza I.

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

• 2 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnishiefl

LAKE PARK & VALU
vVIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.

OOODVIEW AREA-Detuxe mebedroom
epartment, furnished or linfurrlshed,
edults only. Tel. 452-53M.
TWO ROOM apartment In Fountain City,
heat and water furnished, available Immediately- Tel. 487-7741. .
STUDENT APARTMENT tor rent, approved for 4 people. Logeks Atilo supply,
Tel, 452-2844.
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment available
July 1, no single students, Sunnyilde
fAanor Auorlmenli, Te). 454-3824.

Get Into the Classified
Ad Game and Sell
Som e t h'i n g You No
Longer Need or Use!

MCDONALD'S

BLACK WALNUT free for sale, Tel. 4J45005.

If you have cattle
to sell

86

Apartments, Flats

50

SALE

Rooms Without Meals

90
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
slock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
SPACIOUS
UPSTAIRS
.
apartment
y In
yours nowt WINONA FIRE t, POWER
older home. . Owner la allergic-to cats,
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 Ei 2nd. Tel. 45^
dogs
.
and
smoking.
Prefer
wbfklna
.5055. "The business that service built." ; «oupli. Tef, 452-2998 tery details. :¦ - . :
.;;:
WANTED — stsel part bends. Tel. 452SPACIOUS
2-bedroom upper duplex. Stove,
'
¦
'¦
2697. ;..
•;?:. - ' . . ??.
refrigerator, drapes, air- conditioning
furnished.
All: utilities.. '. paid. Prefer
SPRAY TEXTURIMO of ceilings or walls.
adults only, no pets. Available July 1.
New and old, Painting and Interior
y
Tel.
454-2670.
remodeling. Brooks
¦ & Associate* Tel.
:- 454-5382. . . ; ' ¦• : ¦
¦¦
TWO-E1EDROOM
upslalrs ¦ carpeted
¦ apartment. Stove and refrtgerstor; furright
cap
for
your
WE HAVE lust the
nished; Available Immedletely. Tel. 454pickup box. STOCKTON CAttPER
¦4400. - y y .
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-589J670.. ..."
DOWNTOWN 1-bedroom apartment, completely remodeled end carpeted. Stova
LEAKING FAUCETS, sluggish drains- not
and refrigerator, kitchen set furnished.
enough hot water7 We can cura these
No students. No pets. 175ft E. 3rd. Tel.
lllsl THE PLUMBING BARN, Service
452-9319.
.- • .-.
end Repair- Division. Tel. 4544246.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fit! satid, crushed
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATORS
rock, gravel, excavating, . landscaping,
cat and front loader work, -"serving the NINE sizes available to meet your needs.
Reesonable prices. GAIL'S APPLIWinona area for . over 25 yearsV
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd. ,
VALENTINE TRUCKING
¦ . '•¦Minnesota City, Tel. 4S4-178I,
MUST SELL—Ward's Signature -washer,
•. Ifno answer,.Tel. 454-5254.
. avocado color, 2 years old, holds 18
lbs., fcycle. $loo. Te|.. 452-88B3..
MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill; retaining walls, driveways, eat. work end EVERYTHING rriuat go, colored TV, llvIng room: set, bedroom set, kltdien aptrucking. Tel. 507-452-7114.
8llances, dinette set, miscellaneous. 179
nnona St; .

WAITRESS

WE HAVE an opcnlno for B full-time automotive salesman. Excellent company
benefits, Apply In person to Ponney 'a
Auto Center between 9 a.m, and 5 p.m,
weekdays.

SI

USED PIANO wanted, In good tune. Reesonable. Tel. Arcadia m3946.

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-alsca lawn W.EEPINO ROOM, private entrance,
close to downtown and WSC. Tel. 451matchers end vaecumj. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO* W B.
iel9. ' ,
¦ 2nd. Tel. 4S2 5045- : ¦ • ;.?
:

HELP WANTED

BALTIMORE <AP) - Defensive end Roy Hilton, one of the
few remaining veteran Colts
from the era of owner Carroll
Rosenhloom, has been traded to
the National Football League's
New York Giants, says Colts
General Manager Joe Thomas.
Hilton , 31, a nine-year veteran , was dealt Tuesday for running back Joe Orrluna and a future draft choice.
Ordima , 25, sat out the 197)
season after lie was drafted by
the San Francisco 4ftors. The
Giants obtained him on wnivers, but he carried the ball only
35 times in each of the next two
seasons.

Wanted to Buy

HEAVY DUTY portable washers, yilth LARGE ROOMS for rent.' Tel. 452-_4IU.
agitator wash by Speed Queen. FRANK
• LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. .
ROOMS FOR guys- Clean, nicely decorated, slnsle and double rooms, reasonable
HUGE DISCOUNTS on ell remaining
rates, nice big kitchen, TV lounge,
1974 G.E. block and white and colored
quiet; ,Tel. 454-3710. ,
TV's. Prices as . low as $59.95. B & B
_
.
ELECTRIC, 155.
Jrdi;
CLEAN, SHARED room for young nan.
Separate entrance. TV. and cooklni
area . provided. Tel. 452-7700. :
USED WELROE Bobcats. Tel. £23-3564.

RUMMAGE SALE

Colts deal Hilton

TYPEWRITERS end adding maehinM
tor rent' or tale. Low rates. Try ue
for all your office supplies, deslca,
flies or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. Tai. 4J2-5222.

Sam We isman & Son*

NEEDLES

¦

_f7

:

EIGHT-FAMILY Garage Salt. /Ayles OLDER USED . saddles end broken re.Vaughn, Rolllngstone. Frl. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
pairable saddles, Tel. St.: Cherles:- 9&
Playpen, stroller, 4-month crib, wig,
XTOO. y.
lamps, , books and magazines) boys'
girls', men's, women's dothlng, all WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON
* METAt
sizes; records, J5-ID. Ben Pearson bow,
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
toys and games, rhuch misc . metal and raw fur. .
: Closed Saturdays
•
LAWN AJIOVVERS: oiie 22" seif-propelled
1252 Trempeaieeu Drive Tel. 452-2007
one
14"
Jacobson
push-type
reel'type,
¦
' Kitchen exhaust fan. 612 Lafayette. Tel. ROUND TOP trunks, wood Ice box,
: 452-2174. .
. desks, high back chairs, any eld Items,
¦ . '" - ' ¦
:.
. Tel. 452:4515.
NEW FEEDERS, 24,000 BTU, central air
'
Tel.
.608-687-4945,
conditioner.:
.
WANTED - old Winona Milk Company
cream top bottle and Bub's Beer pic
FOR BETTER cleaning, to Keep colors
nlcs. Tel. . 452-4943. y.
. gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric shampooer »l, 55 end
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
?
$3. H. choate & Co.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw' fur and wool. ;
CARPETS end life too can be beautiful
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
Shampooer SI, S2 and SS. Robb Bros.
INCORPORATED
.. Sitorey ;¦
,. Tet 452-5U7
. 450 W. 3rd

Hardt's Music Store

Eggs

co„us w. sm.
Typewriter* ¦ .• ' . ;.; ,

;NA SEWIN©

RUMMAGE SALE—-lit Onalaska . Ave.,
La Crosse. June 12 through 23. Lots of LARGE INSULATED doghouse. T»l. . «•
:.
misc., no antlc(ues.
9470 after * p.m.

PLUMBING « HEATING . . . .
Tel. 452-4340
. 7,1 E. 6th

Gra in

With 1 or 3 man crew to frame singU dwelling, multlImmediate

GIRLS' SCHWINN . bicycle, 14x8 screen
awning for. recreational. vehicle. Tel,
452-9698.

HOMELITB RIDING MOWERS ; ¦ '. '
Sales — Parts service
GOOD
MIXED
standing
hay
for
sale.
Tel.
FOR SALE—90 feeder pigs, castrated, I ¦
POWER MAINTENANCE
«. SUPPLY CO.
¦ ¦
, : : Tel, 4522571
weeks old. Dlttman ¦ Bros., Caledonia, ' 454-5717; . . .
207 E. 3rd , '. ¦
¦. Minn. TeH. 724-2132.
STANDING HAY for sale. Conrad Brandt, BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
Lewlston, Minn.
ENROLL IN our riding clones. English$2.50, also • try our new pernnj-press
adults-children.
Trail
riding
Western,
washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff.
every daV, reservations required. Tel. WANTED TO BUY-20O bushels of cob
corn or oats. Call Ed Ku|ak. Tel, Tay- MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed. All
Oayle, 452-3305. Big Valley Ranch, Inc.,
lor, WIS. 542-2853.
Riding Academy.
custom work foreign and domestic automobiles. Cell for prices end appointton, Wll. . Tel. _0M36-B7M.
Sheep 500; trading,on all classes slow
HEREFORD BULLS, oood herd bull pros- irVANTED-ear corn. Eugene Lehnertt,
ment. Tel. 507-45_-7114.
Tel. 507-534J76J.
pects, big and rugged, Anxiety 4th
to moderately active; prices generally
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm. Elmer R.
steady; choice and prime 90-110 lb spring ANGUS BULLS and females, sired by
Wye bulla. Stanley Campbell, Utlca,
Schueler,
Rushlord, mtirt. Tai. SOT-IUsfaugfifer lambs ; 48.00-49.00; good and
- . ¦¦ . ' ¦ •
WINNEAPOL1S, iVHnh, (AP) — Wheat
fl__
Minn.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
For All Makes
S3
.
choice 46.00-48.00;
receipts Tuesday,. 12~ > year ego 250; 110 lb old crop choice end prime 90of Record Pleyera.
wooled and shorn
Spring wheat cosh trading basis un- slaughler
PUREBRED: CHAROLAIS
bull, sire PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester PLANTS — Tomatoes, cabbage, pepper,
lambs
45.00-47.00;
good
and
changed to up 3; prises 17-20 higher.
white boars, 40-300 lbs., gilts 40-150
MOM HILARIO DANTE, coming 2
choice 43.0O-45.O0i utility'
brussel sprouts, coleus, petunia, gerand good
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 4.49- slaughter
years old. Tel. 507-545-2195. J.P-T-D
lbs,. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. 716.
116-118 PlBM .
i
ewes 8.00-11.00; choice and
aniums, marigold, salvia, garden seeds,
Charolals, Eyota, Minn.
8.31.
672-5711.
fancy 70-90 lb spring feeder lambs 37.Wberry boxes, Winona Potato Market,
Test weight premiums: one cent each
18.00; good and choice 50-70 lbs 34.00- CLOSE
SPRINGING holsteln heifers. POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years eld,
pound 58 to 61 lbs.) one cent discount 37.00; a law
BLUB AND white spruce trees, J' to 5'
good and choice 50-70 lb
Call after 6 p.m. Tel. Cochrane 248John Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
each Vi lb. under 58 lbs.
tall, t5 each birch treat, 8' or more,
old crop feeder lambs 32.O0-35.00.
,
2809.
Protein prices; II per cent 4.49-4.J2;
S2. Circle O Ranch, Tel. 454-1160.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end Hemp12, 4.5M.54) 13, 4.74) 14, 4.97MS, 5.17;
shira
boars,
test
and
scono-gram
rec16, 5.29; 17, J.31.
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, ¦ Wis. Tel. Antiques, Coins,Stamps
56
No. 1 herd Montane winter 4.»7-4.57.
" ¦ :
. '¦ .
472-5717.
Mlnn.-S.O. Ho. l hart winter 4.104.49.
No. 1 hard amber durum, <;20-7.50;
othLOTS
OP
MICE
souvenir
spoons,
QUARTER HORSE stallion for sale, dark
80S W. 3rd.
discounts, amber .75-1,30; durum 1.00er sterling pieces. Mary Twyce Anchestnut with blaze face. Tel. Arcadia
1.80.
Books,
920
W.
5th.
tiques &
.
323-3078.
.
T
CLEANING LADY-for Rea Ity of flee, , J MLC, WESTGATE Gardens, help wanted.
Corn No. 2 yellow 2,74 /4-2.751>.
nights a week after hours, Apply In
Oats No, 2 extra, heavy white 1,46.
Should have chnulleur'a license, be fa- WANTED: gentle riding horse (no pony).
Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum
64
person, 401 Main.
57
Barley, cars 90, year ago lrid; Laker
miliar with tractors and trucks. Apply
Suitable for children. Reasonable. Tel. Articles for Sal*
¦
2.29-3.10; Blue Malllna 2.29-3.00; Dickson
efter 5 p.m., In person.
454-1291.
FATHER'S
SPECIAL-deluxe
DAY
swivel
GIRL to live In weekends and babysit,
2.29-3,10; Feed 1.954.2S;
¦ must be reliable, 16 years or older, may
FOR SALE—I school desks. Tet. 452rocker In easy-to-clean expanded knit
Ryo No, 1 and 2 2.50-2,S<;
4943.
back vinyl wllh tha new bull ncta foam
MACHINIST WANTED^-Full-tlma. Some REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
live In all the time, Tel. 454-2002.
Flax No. 1 «.25;
6 yearlings. Lewis H. Schoenlng &
cushion.
$99 wt. BURKE'S FURNITURE
experience
necessary.
Apply St. Charles
Soybeans NoN. 1 Yellow J.2314;
Sons, Tel. 452-6380.
FOR SALB—60" fiberglass awning, Tel.
MART, 3rd & Franklin, Opin Frl. eveWelding & Machine Inc., St. Charles,
PRY COOK—Experience necessary. AllerY
454-1635.
nings.
Park
behind the store.
Minn.
Tel.
507-932-3640.
noon shift. Apply In person, Rulh'a ResMIDWEST BREEDERS - for tho most
taurant.
complete Artificial Insemination Serv- GARAGE SALE—clothes, miscellaneous,
Good Things to Eat
65
ices ol ell. Tel. toll free 1-800-552-7255.
Wed. evening end Thurs, 813 W. 7lh.
WANTED — Manager-Trainee, full beneNEW YORK EGO MARKET
fit
program,
vacation
and
Insurance,
Medium white
31-.S4
Fridays & Saturdeye
APARTMENT SIZE gas stove, good conetc,, farm experience helpful. Apply
Laroe while
.42-M
Steve'a Lounoedltlon, 140. Tel. 434-4047.
Big Bear Store, 4540 Service Drive.
WOMAN WANTED to help elderly lady
RUMMAGE JALE-903 E, 6lh. Clothing,
games, a von bottles, drapes, lamps,
. wllh meal preparation, llohl housework
' and other duties In small aparlment. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES; Get up te
miscellaneous, 30" gas stove, push
$2500 cash bonus II you qualify; ToMaximum ol 4-4 hours a day, Inquire
type lewnmower. Thurs, and Fri. 10
day's Army has soma challenging tocrtMrs. Mary Karslna , Community Meto 4.
.
morial Hospital. Tel. 454-3450.
nlcal ' lobs and a special cash bonus tor
those high school graduates who can
KITCHEN SET, cheap? Tel. 4J+404P.
quality. You earn full Army pay while
GIRL OR LADY to help care for bedyou learn and recolvo from 51500 to
GRANDFATHER clock, e set of 4
ridden lady. Must live In, Frank
$2500 In cash when you complete your
E78X14 tiros, settee asf, hloh chair,
Morey, Caledonia, Minn, Tel. 507-724Thurs. a good c)ay to
training, For full details Tel. 454-2267
twin stroller, old furniture, dresser,
2507.
collect.
etc, 1:30 to 7:30 p.m., 1206 W, 6th.
sell market cows.

CARPENTER
SUB CONTRACTORS

builder.

FRIGIDAIRE-8,000 BTU, . window air
¦
conditioner, 2 years old. Oood ' «ot»dltlon, S170? General Electric 20". color
S70.
275
W. dtfl cr Tel. 452^9t».
TV,

JTS ATTRACTIVE end functional. Tha
lightweight, bright, molded-stone Serva
' - Sink replaces old-fashioned: laundry
tubs. It Is wall-hung, durable, easy, to
keep deary readily Installed by' one
¦ ¦¦¦ '¦man'.". '
.

Livestock

70

FOR SALE—18,000 6f0 air condlttefler; CLEAN USED sewing machines, straloht
:. Tel. . 454-1138. '?;¦ ' ¦ ¦; ¦' ,?' - ; ¦ ' ¦ _ '¦' ¦ ¦¦ .¦'
stitch and ilo zeg, 825 and up. WlNO-

HOUSE PAINTING. — Interior, exterior.
Fully :
Root coating. IS years experience.
¦¦¦ ' v
¦
¦
.:, .
. . Insured. Tel. 454-4808. y '

Plumbirig, Roofing

Musical. Mershandii*

PUMP ORGAN — 90-yar-old Story and
Clerk, good operating , condition, 55
key 1» stop with toot pump: and side
KITCHENETTE TABLE and chair set,
¦¦
rnip. submit sealed bids before July
" «S;'. .car-''ieiit, :.«.; «lS W?«lli.?' . ';¦
1974 to Stockton Methodist Church,
Stockton, Minn. Board of trustees. re>
CONSOLE Stromsberg end Carlson Stefeo, ' serves right to re|ect any or ell Mds.
78 record player with:AMFM -hort wave ¦ Tel. W9-2743.
'
?. ' , - , . ' . '¦: ' , ; ?¦ ¦•.,
radio, S35i console RCA stereo, J record
players and radio, S35; air conditioner,
ZILDJIAN CVAABA-S, drum tetl, «»».
"
&S». BTU, S5P. Tel. 454-2002. y - .
tars, amplifiers microphones, accordlaris, ' violins, stands. . Bargains!
All
DINETTE SET - Table?and 4ydrtlr«.
guaranteed,' A. ' Welsch, Fountain City,
¦ Very good condition. Tel. 454-3JJ6.
. Wis.:- • .;
,y
FOR SALE^Ieetrle atove. 158 Morket er
'.
: ' ¦'
¦ Tel. 454.5073. . y
Sowing Machines
; ' 71
. >

Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 Farm Implements
48
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL, assistant
seeking employment. College, resume,
AT
STUD
Mannlx
purebred
Arab.
For INTERNATIONAL:— selftprcpelled hay.' references, please Tel. N. Forsythe,
' 454-4506. . '
sale spotted mare half Arab, , colt at
bine, Model - 210, 10' swath, very good
: side, 6-year-old half Arab niare, lots of
condition. David Petting, Alma, Wis.
class, Vi colt af side, bred back. Junior
Tel. 508-485-3572.
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER, will
A/larkwardr, ; AAlnnesota City, Minn: TeK
' transportation.:: Tel. 452-:
provide;
own
¦
1-507-689-2479. ..
GEHL HNThrow short hopper blower for
1503. .
sale. LeRoy. Bechly?Rt. :l, Alma, Wis.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER will sit YEARLING BULL, ft ' Charolals.'- priced
riear market. Select 7/B yeerllngj out of MCCORMICK NO. \2A hay conditioner,
for 1 or 2 children up to 6 or 7,years,
T
Sam 951, 1221 lbs. ar 365 days. David ¦ In good condition. . Tel. 507-534-2603.
days, preferably' my home.. References
Schaafer,.. Rt. 1, Whitehall, Wis. 54773, ~
furnished If needed. Tel?452-28M.' .'. .
Tel. 715-538-4875.
barr-Koor Bulk Tanks
'. ' ¦ ¦ '
¦
:. Sales — Service ¦ ¦ -. FURNITURE REFINISHiNG. done at
¦
Fountain Clly MARES. — Areblan-Weish, sorrel. Appas. Dairy Supplies
Ed's Refrigeration
¦
¦ reasonable rotes. Tel.
,687-6702 or 454-1795. . .
Joosa pony, orange and white. Highest
1127 Mankato
Tel. 452-5531y
offer accepted.: Tel. 507-895-4711.
IHC No. 2 hay conditioner. «lerene«
CAPABLE BABYSITTER available any.
time and will¦ babysit In your home. FIVE : DUROC sows,ydus to farrow In : Scherbrlng, winnesota City.
.¦ '.'. Tel. 452-M57. > ..
,': , . - 3:4 weeks, 5495. Also 16 feeder pigs, $11
each. Daniel Stellpflug, Trempealeau,
v
ALLIS CHALMERS roto-balerl rear good
Tel.. 534-6138. ¦
BABYSITTING
In rriy home. Tel. 4J2' . . .: ¦ . '; ' . . ' . '
¦
condition, used very llttlt, S400 or best
' 7278. . ¦ • •
offer. Some twine. Mayrath tubular
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale.
. elevator, . 6", 38' long, with or withVisitors always welcome: Phillip AbraSituations Wanted—Male 30 hamson, Lanesboro, Mlnn. Tel. 467-3701. out 2 h.p. motor and cord, S250 or best
SOT A PROBLEiW Need Information or
. offer '. Rudy Hesch, Cochrane, wis?
just want to '^rap"? Call YES avenlnw
(Waumahdee-). Tel, 608-626-356U :
. 452-5590. . '
FOURTEEN-year-old for - hire, odd -jobs"; FEEDER PIGiSr-90; average weight ' 40
lbs.
Eldor
Matthees;
Rolllngstone.
Tel.
or part-time permanent lob, hot afraid
Lewlston S23-3277. " .
FORD 8N tractor with step-up transmisHAVING A DRINKING problem? . For
of. hard work, Tel. 452-5357, .
sion,. ' excellent : condition. Tel.: $87-3854,
experienced, ' CONFIDENTIAL aid to
TAKE A Vacalldn. Leave your children
(Marshland),
help nienyertd women stop drinking
37 with us during our August horsemanTel . 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY- Business Opportunities
ship camp. Register now af B1& Valley ENGLISH SADDLE-Complete with fit-,
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Ranch. Tel. 454-3305.
tliig. Tel.y454-3791 after 4...
WILLS Wl NO Hang Gilder Franchise for
....Winona. Tel. 608-786-241O. .. . . •
FOR SALE—Herd of S3 Holsteln cows, WANTED ? |unk old model IHC traie2nd calf cows. Tel. Ettrick 525-3400.
. tor for parts,. . need not be complete.
LAUNDROMAT-ldeal business for handyTel. 508-687-3352. " :
' man; Shows good net Income, Tel, Joe
AT STUD—colorful Appaloosa, grandson
• Maas . Realty 507-288-2400..
of Apache: No. 730, National HalterElevator A Grain Prices
FITZGERALD SURGE
¦
Performance Champion, grade S35, regNo. l N. Spring Wheat' ¦: . . :, ::.' '4.31
TWO SEPTIC tank cleaning outfits, comSales * Service
istered. 850, Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454No. 2 N. Spring Wheat
.. 4.30
plete ready to work, 1,000-gal. and Ir
Tel. Lewlston 523-2525 •.
500-gal. -with factory vacuum end pres- . -3305; y y '
No. S N. Spring Wheat .^..... 4,2<
St. Charles 932-3255
sure pump. Reason for selling other
: No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ..;._, ..: 4.22
—
market:
WANTEDLIVESTOCK:
COWS
business Interests. Tel. 608-269-2168.
No. 1 Hard Wlnttr Wheal ..^.;3.M
. feeder cattle, Holsteln .springing ; cows
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat
3.91
and heifers. Trucking] to Spring Grove
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3,87
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 Sales Barn, Tues. . Hubert Volkman,
No; 4 Hard Winter Wheat ..:... 3.83
CULTURED SOD-dellvered or laid, Tel.
Lewlston. Minn. Telv 523-2420. .
No. 1 Rye ....;...;.......-._.. 2.40!
454-1494., : ,:? : ? ; ' . ¦ , . y . ? ¦:. ;.' ;., .
AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies, • beauNo. 2 Ry«^ . .... I;
>. -.' :- ..,; .'.: 2.38
¦
¦
'. .
tiful silver gray with black marking!, OPEN HEIFERS, It; about 1700 lbs. BLACK DIRT, ell top toll. Archie HalJohn Woyczlk/ Tel. Arcadia S2J-3422.,
¦
quality;- breeding. Tel. 454-1205.
verson, Tel- 452-4573.

(-fl_nH_H__H__H_H-_^^ OFFICE M/^G rT"
lovel homos In your aroa.

THREE-FAMILY Backyard Sale. Bargains gajorel Starting Thurs. and
through Sun., 9 to .&. 217 t. 9th.

SNOWBLOWE R; tiller, power mower arid
other small engine . repairs,, sales and
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
¦' '
- . ' ;./ ¦
City Road. Tel. 4S4-T482.

.

M

¦
MOVING SALE ' — ' Antiques, furnitur e, WINCHESTER MODEL 1892, 32 caliber.
good condition. John Woyezlkv.
dishes, bunk beds, mowers, record play¦ .'• ¦ ¦¦ • ' Arcadlt,
;¦ .
;- .¦-, .
ers, bicycles, file cabinets. 211 W. 7»i. . Wis. yTel.': ;3_Hi4a.; ¦
¦¦
'
¦
¦
'
'
'
Tel. 454-2370. . .: . .
?¦?- , ..'
.
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Business Services

- ,,. W17 Guns/ Sporting Goods

Articles for Sab

CARRIAGE MOUSE Cleaners tor alter*
1|otis, repairs, sewing, pocket tipper*.
. lining, general sewing. Gllmbre : Av».
at Vila Sty Miracle Mall eratrahee.

HONOLULU (AP) — Al Guiterrez, the World Boxing Coundl's lOth-ranked flyweight contender, scored a unanimous IPround decision over Ricardo
Delgado Tuesday night.
: Guiterrez, of the Phiuppiries,
knocked Delgado down twice in
the ninth round. However Delr
gado, Mexico's 1968 Olympic
ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel puppies,
AKC, 8 weeks old. Tel.¦ Rochseter ¦ S85flyweight gold medalist, man¦SOUTH ST. PAUL
y ' .?-• ; ¦" ¦;•
aged to finish the light though Analysts said the failure of a SOUTH ST. : PAUL, Minn. (AP) - •y«05. '
'
(USDA) — Cattle: and calves 3,500;
, . *T. BERNARDS for sale. Tel. :
he took eight-counts on both prime rate cut by: fihe First Na- slaughter
y: . -.
steers arid heifers alow; open; - 6e9-2T0S.y .
knockdowns..
ing
sales
mostly
1.00
lower
except
Holtional
CSty
Bank
last
Priday
to
Both fighters weighed 113&. spread to othe- big New York steln steers about steady; cows steady; FOR SALE—1 registered Blue)Tick Coonhound, female, very good. Bob Fort, 709
bulls about steady; a few loads average
banks so far had chilled the en- to high ctiolca 1170-1235 lb slaughter Wilson St., Winona, Minn. :. . ' . .
244-613
choice 10OM20O lbs 34,50Storm ftits
thusiasm that swept the market steers M.M)
choice Including a lew prime GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, white and
Rod Storm recorded a big! to a strong gain in the first six 36.00;
120rj.:1250 lbs 33.50-35.00; mixed high good :. brown. Tel. Alms 608-685-4556.
and choice 900-1200 lbs 33.00-34.50;' two
single game of 244 en route t trading days of June.
'
loads average to choice Wl lb slaughter SHELTIES (Toy Collies). Sables, Iris,
a 613 count in the 69e*s Leagu
rare blues. Pet, sliow. Tef. 507-895-47H.
W e s t e r n Bancorp,?,the heifers
36.50; . thblea 900-1100 lbs 34.50.
at the Westgate Bowl Tuesda; NYSE's most-active stock, lost 36.25; mixed: high good and choice 34.00- Hart's, La Crescent, Minn.
S5.O0; utility ond . commercial slaughter
¦night. ' '-?- :, '
FREE PUPPIES-Tel. Rolllngstone 489-.
%. to 20 in a : 99,900-share block covvs 27.00-28.00; cufier
J5.5O-27.00; canEugene Lovas carded a WW trade. '? ' ?-" :
ner 24.00-25.50; yield grade :1 1700-2000 : 2913. .
slaughter bulls 34.00-35.00; yield grade
and team honors in the loop wen
Oh tha American Stock Ex- lb
1-2 1450-1850 lbs 32.50-34.50; In Tuesday's Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
to the Naturals with 1,070 ani change, the market-valueindex vealer
market, prima up to S5.O0; choice
«,00-51.00; good 37.00-47.00. ;
ESx Minus One with 2,980.
SHEEP—4 high quality rema, 1-4 years
was
doirVh
1.80
at
84.95.
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts slow;
old. Grover Bros., Rt. 1, Box 198,
In the High School Boyi
Golds slipped a little as bull- steady to mostly 50 lower;
early sjles
Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. Centervllle 539.
League at Westgate, "Wally Kn ion prices receded in Europe; 1-2 190-240 lbs 23.50-23.75i
1-3 190-240 lbs
. 2685.?'-- ;
sows early sales about steajak rolled an even 200 and fin
The NYSE's noon Index of all 23.00-23.50;
7-3 . 30WO0 lbs 17.00:18.00; a few WIS. FEEDER plgi, 3O-40-5O ibs„ sortished with a 521, and the Eollini its listed common stocks stood dy?
ed even, delivered. Anything In dairy,
18.50; boars slow, 50-1.00 lower at 18.0019.00 .mostly 18.50; undsr 250 lbs 15.00open, bred and springing heifers. HolBoulders combined for 910-2,547 at 48.26, down .30).
steln or -Guernseys, c. Acker, Middle69ER'S
18.00.
W. t.
W«tgat»
The Naturals ......--.." 1*
*
Wa
Sold
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
13'A
The Green &
Technlgraph .. .....:.,-.. IS
'
8
The Pacesetters ;........».. 1?
11
9
Westgate Liquor
.:.. !!
»,
Phred ...,..:.....
.,.. 11
9,
Six Minus One
10 IP
We Five
White House Plumbers .... 10 , 10
.. 10 10
The Turkeys
L.H.C. Rookies ............ vVi lO'/i
9: 11
The Streakers
The Hlflh Bailers
B 12
The Fishermen
8 12 ¦
, . .;
8, 12
The ".Celtics;. .,
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
W«rt!gole
W. L.

DENNIS THE MENACE

j
j
\

COMPLETE BAND
INSTRUMENT REPAIR
MR. ALF MODAHL

^
S

J

Repairman —

j
I

c

Stop In and See Alf

I

\

Monday Through Friday

\

Leonard Music !
J? Hal
"WINONA'S FULL SERVICE
I
(

MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS"

f 64 E, 2nd

*

I

Tel. 454-2020 f

Apartrntrtf^Iihy' ' ¦?; '.

90 Farms, Land for R*nt

S3 Houses for Sal*

Motorcycles, BicyelM

.99

107 Hied Cam;¦ ;. ; ,;..

CENTRAL . LOCATION-heated lower T FOR' RENT—75 to 100 acres pasture, BY OWNER^rCtiarmlng 3-bedroorn,: S-stOry HONDA-1973/ 100, like .new; $350; 357
: bedroom apartment, partially - furnishCorey Valley
Tel. 454-3270 alter
brick home on former estate, near city ; ' . SIOUX St.: ,or- .. Ttl. . 452-6110. .
¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ area.
¦
. mi, no pets, .permanent adult "?nly, ytv '¦ . limits, beautiful , grounds, 18,500 down,
-.
••125., Inquire «4 «. A/lartc mornings.
: take mar contract. Tel, 454-5724,.r
HONDA — 1973 CB-M0, lass than 20W
miles, plus extres. Tel. Oalesvllle 5K,: yy ?y?'9S
' ¦' 4160, ; ":,;. .y y . v y::. . ' ,';y?- . ',.;
NEAR ST. TERESA'S COLLBGE. Avail- Houses for Rent
-AVAILABLE
inust
be
FINANCING
¦
. able July , 1st,.- 2-bedroom apartment
seen; expertly constructed 2 and 3W. 507VM-rw>m house wlfh
vrlth 2 porches. Stove and refrigerator. FOURTH
bedroom Townhouses. Attached garages.
¦
¦
bath. Stove , and refrigerator furnish•Tel. 452-64J1; ' ¦;
Open . dally. ; Tel. 454-1059. .' .
ed. Inquire at 509. W. 4th. :
.'¦ /VilnlTEndufo, met
MODERN . 1-bedrooni apartrntnt. Stove,
BY OWNER, deal. direct; : j bedrooms, ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦• ¦ Streeflegal...- . $429.M ¦
"
' • ' -. ' ' : WINONA AUTOISALES ¦:' ¦
¦
.
refrigerator, air conditioner, garbage FOR RENT-5-bedrodm home in Wlscoy
living,
room,
'
airy
large
kltchan
larfle
Valley, 2 baths, large yard, beautiful
- 'disposal Included. - $130 per month.
JJrd I, Huff
Tel. 454-5958
with cupboards built-in on two sides)
setting, responsible family, only. Tai.
Available July 1st. Tel.,45*4812 afttr
lots of closet space,' basement: wired
¦ 454-3270 after 6.
OUR. SHOWROOMS ARE NOW • '¦ '.
. . y:? y - -y
for Washer and dryer, 'anrj. 'practlcally
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS- FOR YOUR
hew water softener.-Garags and a half,
CONVENIENCE UNTIL 9 P.M.
FOUR LARGE rooms and ¦ full bath, riv- FOUR BEDROOM home In Minnesota
West location. Under-. $20,000,- Will sell
¦ -'.' Honda '
Clly, large lot, Meal' -or family, Imer view In Trempeale-u. Stove, refrigon contract to . right party, Til.; Dakota
¦' ';¦:
mediate possession. Tel.' 6B9-293a.;.
erator, heat, hot water, new carpet fur;643-6201. .
v Triumph -T- Norton—BMW
¦
"
: .
:¦ -. Parts—Sales—Service
nished. Silo plus deposit, Tel. West
¦'• • ¦" • . ROBB MOTORS, INC.
FOUR-BEDROOM — HWnfl room, dining NEW HOMES- l-eady for occupancy, 2-5
Salem 786V0956:or Hotmen S26-3495.
room,; kitchen, full basement. 574 WaWinona, Minn. & Eau Claire, WI*.
bedrooms. Financing . avallabi e. Wllmtr
eouta St. after 6: Tel. .452-7434/
'-. Larson Construction, "feiy. 452-6533 or
452-31301.'. FURNISHED HOUSE for rent for 2 or
¦' :¦ _' girls, >A block from 'WSC. No pets.
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms, 2
.' . - ¦ 358 E. Sarnia :
. Tel. 608-782-6918., : ' .
full baths, rec room- living room; com2-Bedroom Apartments
bination kitchen and . dining room, cen' . featuring: .
. tral ' air, \ all. carpeted, large . double
Wanted
to
Rent
96
. . . ¦• • Air conditioning
garage. Located In excellent area on a
•' . • Laundry facilities
spacious . lot with a ' view. -tVlany other
RESPONSIBLE young married coliple d«extras. 843 Hickory Lane, Tel 454-4151.
• Reserved parkins
sires small house or apartment, w.
- ••Patto
"
.
side. July 1st. Tel, . 452-1194 after 5
¦
. . . • Sltag carpeting ' .
p.m. ' . ¦ .'
THREE BEDROOM house, Central location, . hew carpeting. Available . now,
agent owned, low down payment, balWANTED^-4 to 5 bedroom home In Wi:
nona area. Tel, 452-5827.
ance ¦ like rent
to qualified parly.. Tel. trucks, Traef», Trailers 1C8
¦
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 1-bedroom
. 4S4-4812.y ' . '. '¦ ' ' ,• .;¦ .." : "
apartment and 1 . efficiency apartment,
CHEVROLET-196J . ft-ton pickup, S17S,
98
. stove, refrigerator, heat; hot water, fur- Farms, Land for Sale
Tel. 687-4039.
BY OWNER-spectacular valley view
nished. 305 Winona St.. '. - .
• ' •from .- split ' foyer In secluded . neigh' DISTRESS SALE.
borhood behind Sugar ' Loaf. 3 bed- GMC-1940, %-ton, Awheel drive with
ONE-BEDROOM efficiency-apartment, air
40-ACRE MONTANA RANCH
snowplow,. Tel; 689-2627.
rooms, 2. .baths, formal dining room,
,\ conditioned, carpeted, electric stove and 4 BEAUTIFUL ranches must be sold Imspacious paneled farnlly room . wllh firerefrigerator, $1J5 per month. Tel. 454mediately. Original price S8,50O each.
FORD—173
Vir-ton Pickup, weelleiit conplace, healed . garage. Tel. 452-5001. .
5192.
Assume $7,000 contract at 6W% Interdition.- Tel. 608-514-2362.
, ant, S7B.14 per month. $210.42 now due
on each contract. Beautiful recreationCHEVROLET - 1966, 1-ton truck -with
al land with excellent hunting and
Feurhelm grain box and canvas . cov. .
. 1. Air condHiontr
•fishing. My loss, your gain.-Call collect
er. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy Acres,
2. Shsg carpeting
' :.
' -for Jack 406-6564450.
Hwy.; 14-61 E. yWlnona, '
3. Private balcony
4. ¦ Washer* dryer : :
LAKD LISTING J, SELLING - Farms,:
INTERNATIONAL . 1972 U-ton pickup,
- .'S. Pallo -'
Hobby Farms, Small. Acreage Our
excollent condition) 1950 InternaHonal
6. 'Gas .' charcoal grill >.
'Specially:. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
2-ton pickup wlth utlllty box, has new
¦ '¦ . WE DOL ¦
LOAF.
Tel.
454-2367 or
454-3368
engine, very good , condition; 1969 InTel. 454-4909.
1752 W. . Broadway.
- evenings.
ternational Travelall. excellent condition; 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel,
IF ; YOU ARE In the market for a farm
454-5311. : . ' . -•
or home or are planning 16 sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
. Brokers, Independence; wis., or Eldon
TWO BEDROOM apartment, furnished, . W.
Berg,. "-'. 'Real Estate . Salesman,
available Immediately. Tel. 452-1344;
Arcadia, Wis. Te). 328-7350,1 .
alter 5,. 452-6022. .. . -

¦ y

; SUGAR LOAF .
yy APART/SAE^S ,:

;

''C' :<:RUPP:?;y^ ;y ' ''

;

>74 KAWASAKIS

y y . "All Models^ Rolling In".' , .

v
BOB
S MARINE'
'¦?¦ '

. '?¦ . Ft. ot laird ¦?' . '
yy . .y?;yIteI. "«52-2697./-: , "

- TELy454-4839

Do You Already Ovyn

Ij ^ BOB

II Wif ^^e^
RGALTOR

¦¦¦
KEY APARTMENTS y

Apartments, Fdrhished

fllO ceHTER'

91

'61 International

_3UYING :A HOME NOW
IS A HEDGE^ AGAINST ' .¦?, B160 Series gas truck? i¦ ¦;?v . 'iNg^np^ ?' •'¦ ¦ '.-: .¦¦ ? speed, ;2-speedi WOO gallon .
99
:
.mouxifced tank .;^ with meters

TWO GlRLS wanted to share large 2- Houses for Saio ' . ' •? " •
bedrbom aparlment, summer rates, '¦ Tel.
. 452-6534..
FOUR BEDROOM, split entry, 2 baths,
family room. Tel. 452-1963.
.WANTED--! girl to live with 2 others at
312 Winona St: Utilities furnished. $60 COMFORTABLE W, central home, by
month. 1W: .blocks N. WSC. Tel. 452owner, walking distance to schools. 4-5
¦3863.
bedrooms, 2 baths, 60x150' lot. Tel.
' 452-2979.

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment tor 4-5 students available now through Sept. 1. YOU Invest In a. home every day, yours
or your landlords, FIRST FIDELITY
'.
:. Tel,:454-289B.Savings & Loan helps you get a homel
TWO ROOMS, large cloself, all. electric
ROLLINGSTONE—3-bedroom
ranch) for. 'kitchen, employed couple, no pets;. 321
mal dining, , finished basement, .' for
. Washington St., Apt. 4. .
. •
-. apartment; patio, 2-car garage, financing Tel, 480-2846-689-2234.
ONE-BEDROO/H, available July ' 1, near
College of St. Teresa. Tel, 454-1585.
SEVERAL! 1, 2 and". 3-bcdroom apartments . available at: . various locations,
nicely furnished and carpeted, Tel. 452' .3778. " ?', . . . '
'?¦ _ ¦
.
. .
THREE-BEDROOM,
spacious v/ell: kept
¦
apartment for .3 persons, for summer,
• one block from WSC. WO each. T«l,
454-1111, days, 454-4745, evenings. '_ ' .,
CIRLS^-exceptlonally nice apartments for
summer or tall, fully furnihsed, fully
carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Tel,
¦
- 4543323. -- ', .
«IRl WANTED to- share large, comfortable 3-bsdrooni apartment, all utl lltles
paid. S45. Ttl. 454-4812 after 5 p.m.

y

Stay Gool .
at the
Key Apartments!

YOU'LL lovi coming home to. a cool, spaclous efficiency. The tasteful furnishings, drapes and shag carpets require
minimal care. You'll have . time to en|oy picnicking with friends using.our
.. new gas Brills. Electricity and laundry
Included. Terrific storage space. Close
to shops. .1258 Randall St. Tel. - 4527740.

? KEY APARTMENTS

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available for summer end fall. Please Tel.
. 454-5870; It. no ansv/er 452-4007 or
451-448? or 452-9035, . Leave your name
arid requlrcmenti and your call will
. be.' returned. ' .
tiit . BEDROOM—S130 month; No pets.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
Clly. Tel, 689-2150, y
AVAILABLE JULY 1—lovely 1 bedroom,
274 . E, Broadway, all utilities furnished. SI 65 per month. Tel. 454-1059.

Life is Good
at the
Key Apartments }

YOU'LL love relaxing In your soundproof,
air conditioned apartment or entertaining guests on your private patio with a
meal prepared on our charcoal grills.
Each spacious 1-bedroom Is exquisitely
decorated with co-ordinated drapes,
luxurious"shag' carpel and completely
furnished Including electric appliances.
There are excellent laundry facilities on
the premises and an abundance of storage space. Close to shops, on busline.
1752 W. Broadway, Tel. 454-4909. .

KEY APARTMENTS

Business Places for Rent

92

SECOND FLOOR office space , 1,000 sq.
II. Prime location overlooking tho
Plaza, 3rd and Lafayette, Reasonable.
Old NSP building. Tel, 454-407 1 9-5.
OFKICB SPACE for rant or lease, 13,000
¦q. fl Prime E, location. Inquire Merchants Benk , Trust Department. Ttl.
454-5160.
OFFICES FOR RENT-Approxlmataly 450
iq. fl., ground floor. Meal, air conditioning and some furniture. Private
rest room. Available Immediately. Tel .
454-4612,

Farms, Land for Rent

93

FOR RENT—35 acres for hay ground,
Coroy Valley area. Tel, 454-3270 after 6.

QeJ&Jh

WNONA 454*4196

108 W. Broadway
Prompt — Alert — Ceurteoug

; FULL-TIME ? ^
SERVICE

Call Us Anytime
Day i>r Night ¦¦/ ?""'
or Weekends
Office Hours:8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

GENE KARASCH
REALTY , INC.
Broadway 4 Main

TOWN <Sik
COUNTRYM
REAL. ESTATE^HH

454^3741^^
?" . ' , ; ONLY

a ten minute drive from 'Winona you will find this newly remodeled four bedroom
home.- There is.a nice large
lot and a quiet street. Priced at only . $21,500. MLS
1157.

.,.3 1UNDNEW;. , :

three bedroom, home on nine
acres of land in Pleasant
Valley. Walk-out basement
with garage. Carpeted family room on f irst p oor. All
bedrooms and living room
are carpeted . Compare at
$45,000, but priced now at
$39,900. MLS Z.

NINE ACRES

of land on hillside in Pleasant Valley, Good building
spot . Quiet. On the main
road . Priced to sell at $5,900.
MLS 1065.

TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE
Breezy Azores , Hwy. 14-61 E.
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1478

BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

'¦'.' :' OUR EXPEJEUENCED . '?;
on both sides. 62,000 actual
?.miles.,.; '
. . STAFF CAN SHOW YOU
?; HOMES. IN ALL y
C. J. Halvorsori
.. PRICE RANGES, SIZES , ". .? Houston. Tel. 896-2060. ?
-? ; AI0.LOCATIOJN??
Successfully Serving Winona's Real Estate Needs for :.¦
Over Three Generations.

ONE-QWNER
^^IGICUPS

LOO

tots for Sa|B

LOT IN STOCKTON—Wxl55'. -Priced at
J2500. TOW N 8, COUNTRY REAL E-STATS, T»'- 454-374).

"Large Selection of Fa rms
Throughout Southeastern Minnesota "
Offices in:
Rochester B07-2fl8-6|)O9
Kaason 507-634-7780
Dodge Center 507-874-6328
We_t Concord 607-627-2807
Lewlston 607-523-2482

___. ; ;

; _i

ROADRUNNER—1969, cross rams, 2-4's,
% cam. See at Cook's Auto Body,
After, 3:30 Tel. 452-1591. Built for rac. Ingl . .
BUICK—1968 Skylark 4dodr sedan. Dark
brown with black cloth and vinyl interior Small V-8, :¦ automatic, power
.steering, radio, Factory. Air. conditioning, one owner, Immaculate condlllon.
. . $1000. Walz Bulck-Olds-GMC? iJ5 w.
• 2nd street. ¦
CADILLAC—1961 Convertible; v-ti, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
. power , windows, good running, inexpensive summer fun. Welz Buick-OldsGMC. .225 W. 3rd:
VEGA—1971, recently, tuned-up> now. g«ttlno 30.9 miles
per gal., clean. .Tel.
¦
. 4S4-3I01. "¦ "¦ . .
VEGA—1973, like new, T6,000 miles , 27
miles par gal., new tires. Tel. 4541537 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

HAtF ACRE to 20 acre bonding sites,
priced from J280O and up. Very, good
selection; Many with water. Sugar Loaf
Development and Construction Co. Tel.
454-3399; evenings .454-3368.

Sale or Rent; Exchange. 101
HOUSE FOR RENT or sale |n Nelson,
Wis., 1 bedrooms. Myron Jensen, Ttl.
; Nelson.;.71.5-«3-4032. . y

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

.':";' ; " ' '- J^-Tort

; - ': v . .-

' -X ;y ? '$.'M95- .:. :;;

FOR SALE or Will trade for snowmobile trailer, one set Chevrolet megs.
Tel. 687-6571. ¦

Boats, Motors? Etc.

106

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Alumacratt boats, also boat motor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul's Landing, Reads ' Landing, Minn. Tel. ,613- Used Cars
109
': ;. '.
. 565-3466.
___ ? _?
MUSTANG 11—1974, ' J,O00 miles, 4spm),
TWO USED gems—16' Larson with Mer4-cyllnder, t months warrant-y, Tel.
cury 85 h.p. end heavy duty trailer. " 533-3536-after 6. ' . ' .
Special; - '$19991 '. 14' Alumacrall F.D.
' with 40 h.p. Johnson (manual), Ilka FORD—1961 Falcon aulometls. Tel. 689new, $695. Bob's Marino, ft, ol Laird. :"i!61.:
¦¦

BOATHOUSE—42' long,: 32' wide; storage lockersi 20'y chrls-Crafl, newly
varnished ..bottom, has tape deck and
sun deck. Tel. , 452-9650.
FIBERGLASS 15'. V-bot|om
cheap. 1076 W. Howa rd.

Creslllner,

15 FT. FIBERGLASS runabout with all
trailer. Tel. 452-5440
accessories, wllh
¦
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
or 452-5216.
.
.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA—1968 motorcycle, 305CC, 16,000
miles, rebvllt engine jl ltdl miles,
$275. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2139 from
5 to 7 p,m.
TRIUMPH-11969 motorcycle, 500, excellent , condition. Tel, 6O0-323-3446.

FORD—1966 4-door. 6-cyllnder, 'Straight
stick, no rust, Ttl . 454-2129.
FALC0N-1968, 4
454-213?.

door, Ilka now. Tel.

PONTIAC—1973 Cotnllne.
323-3B66. :

Tel.

Arcadia

CADILLAC—1961 4-door hardtop. Don't
let year fool yout First $200 takes, Tel.
. 452-3654. ' ' .. .
CHEVROLET—1964 Station Wagon, good
condition. Tel. 454-4049 after 4,
COUGAR—1967 2-door, vinyl top, automatic , console. S850, Tel. '45*-5479.
FORD—1970 Squire 9 passenaer viagtn,
air, power sloerl no, power brakes, jl,395. Tel. 454-2129.

NYSTROiVl'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & WashingtortiTel. 4524080
OpenMpn, & Fri. Nights
¦
,'. ¦'. ' New Cart ?

Quality Sport Center
3rd & Harriot
Tel. . 452-3399
'
HONDA-1970, 750CC , rjood condlllon . Just
been tuned up, low mllenge, gets about
50 miles per gal. 454-2946 Jitter 5,

LEMANS - W6. OVC, 3-spoed. Must
sell I Also ' 4 Keystone mags and tires,
Tel. 454-1189,
MERCURY—1972 Monterey custom 4-door
hardlop. Nice clean car for reasonable
price. Tel. 452-7720, or 454-2276 after
5 p.m.

STOC K REDUCTION Sale on nil 1974 FORD—1968 Fair lane, 6-cy Under, automatic. Vary nlc«, «93, Tel. 467-6911.
Honda arid Yamaha nriolorcyclos. This
week only-Hondas: CB-750K4 , $1633;
DOOGE—1969,
Jupcr 8, 381, 4~sf»ed, mag
CB550, .$1599 ,- CB360, $1005) CB 8, CLwheels. 6)4 W. 511).
125, $599; CT70, $399, ramohni GT-MX,
$399; RD-250-A, $917) DT:340A, $999;
4whej|
TX-650A, J163S, All new' '74 models TOYOTA — 1972 Land Cruiser,
drive, 12700 or bttt offer. Tel. 452-4607.
sale priced t o . move. Hurry In, , tho
prices are low>- Over 10O machines In
stock for dollvory..-C.IC Motor_!lflrj9~a
Equplment, Whitehall, Wis.' Tel. 715, 530-4309. Authorized Mono & .Yamaha
Dealer.

Tell it and sell It . with a low-cost
classified Ad. Tel. 452-3321 now !

Phone 454-5170
fDJiJiiconiMuriLimiNiim.iNC.
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DISCOUNT PRICES
on Mufflers & Pipes

TOmET F0839

Winnebago
VACATIONING? Rent a
Motor
Honne, self-contained. Weekly
or dally rates. Motor Home; Rentals;
. Tel. ; 687494* '
;

REGISTER -for .free drawing to be
made «ach Sat. We have the largest
selection of mobile homes In Winona,
plus a free pair of children's shoes
(1 per family), lust / for. stopping ' at.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,. Breezy
;¦ ;
y .-/ , Acres. - Tel, .452-4276.
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
sea : Green Terrace- Mobile
home,
Homes. Special for June, one 1974
14x70 Medallion. Regular price $9800.
Special price ' $8500.. Lots available.
Tel.. 4511317 Winona. ,
GO JAYXO for . Ihe best, deal .on a 5th
wheel, tent or travel trailer. See Loucks
. Auto Supply, 503 W. 5lh. Open until 9
p.m. Frl., Sun. 1-5 p.m. Tel. 452-2844.

tn
ELCONA—l»6t?: 12x60, . "furnished,
good condition. Tel. Peterson; 875:2190.
. STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Trailers 8, Pickup Campers
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' CA leading brand that Is also
.
. sold by a dealer In Winona)
Sales — Service — Rentals
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
¦" ¦¦
; . . T«l. 715-4572-8873 or 672-5199.
AMP SKAMPER—1974. Travel Trailer,
18', IS' 1974 fold-down, some used fold,
downs. STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
Stockton, Minn. - -- 'Tel. 507-689-2670.
MOBILE HOME TRANSP0RTIN8
Minn, and Wis. ICC license.
Dale Bublltj, 64 Lenox
. . Winona, Minn.
¦' '- .-Tel.' 452-9418. ;

.;

FOR SALE—Mallard Trailer, I960, twin
beds, gas stove and - refrigerator, new
tires, lacks and . hitch. Best: bid" over
$900 takes. Helen Ferdlnandsen, Tel. 643"6477. ;. .
MUST; SELL—74x52 Pathfinder; 2 large
bedrooms, carpeted throughout, large
pprcti; Make an ' offerl Tel. 452-8883.

1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive. " • '.; ' "
KEN'S SALES a, SERVICE
Hwy. 74-4? . E.
Tel. 45J-W31

SEE THE newy 1974 Lark travel and
camping trailers — see Gary at Wlnon- K0A, 6 miles I. of Winona. "Tha
people' that know tamping."

/'EXEC CAR" y
PISCOUNJT

TOVM & COUNTRY . SUGAR LOAP
CAMPER SALES. 1974 Starcrafts ( No.
1 In camping) now on display at Hwy.
43 and pleasant Valley Road. 15ft
discount for month of May plus free
hitch or spare , fire Installed.
.

1974 BUICK

Le Sabre Luxus
2 door Sport Coupe, - Mediterranean blue with a white
•vinyl top, blue' potomac
cloth inside. 350 V-8, automatic, power steering, po-wer brakes, r a d i o, rear
speaker, tinted glass, block
heater, electric door locks,
electric trunk, release ,hea-vy
duty battery, remote rtiirror
and UNDER 2,200 miles.
Sticker Price:
Executive
Discount

$4,959.55
$1009.55

$3950.C0
SALE PRICE
(incl. undercoating
and wax )

Auction Salet
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyuin
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
PREDDY FRICKSON ¦
Auctioneer .. . .
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.

:

*"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state , licensed
and bonded. Rt. 1, Winona. Te) 452... .
4980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

¦

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel, 452-7814
Jltn Papenfuss, Dakota Tef. 64J-615J

JUNE 13—Thurs, 4:45 p.m. Purnlturs
Aucllon, 417 Center St. (between Sarnia and Milwaukee tracks), Winona,
Clyde Morrison Estate; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk,
JUNE 1J— Thurs. 5 p.m. 1 Block off
Hw-y, 43 In N. Rushlord, 602 High St,
Raana Bunke Estate; Bert Boyum,
auclloneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.
JUNE 15—Sat. 12:30 p.m. VA
of Elba, Minn, on Co. Rd,
HII I, owner; Montogmery 8.
tioneers; First Nat'l Bank,
clerk.

HONDA-1973 175 Scrambler .only 3,01)0
actual miles. $600 llrm. Tel. Lovvlslon BUICK-,1971 Electro, like new, automatic, air conditioning, power steer523-3204,
ing, power brakei, radio, crulie, tinted glass. Tel, Lewlston 523-2182,
MOTOR . SCOOTER-JW. Tel, 452-4354.

YAMAHA!

MOBILE HOME; pads for rentyMany advantages, TR Mobile Home Park; Lew. . Iston.;., Tel. 523-2904. -

SUGiAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY :¦;.
HIGHWAY 1963 semi-trailer, rneai-rallMOBILE HOMES :
er,
40' . .with .Thermo-KIng In
It.
1973 Chevrolet %-toh pickup with top- WE HAVE a large selection of new and
per; Contact Installment Loan Depart- used. Mobile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Free delivery and set up. Open 7 days
ment,
MERCHANTS . NATIONAL
' '' •¦ • a we«lc until dark.: SUGAR LOAF
BANK. • ;..; ,.
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE/ HOMES,
Hwy. M at toot ot Sugar Loaf, Winona,
VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Super ' Beetle; ex" ;' '" .- '.
Minn. Tel. 454-5287.- .
cellent condition; radio, $1,795, T«l.
452-1078. , .
home:
set up
USED FRONTIER mobile
-In.Kellogg. .10x50, . 2 bedrooms with a
12x16 addition.: Priced at only 53500.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES; Breety
¦ Acres¦ •¦ ' ¦.
,

¦¦
1967 ¦ ¦CHEVROLET
::;?-?? .$3595?? ::¦' v
•
Wideside piclnap with carnr>
er shell; . Light blue with
vinyl interior, matching
eatnper shell, 6 cylinder, 3speed manual transmission,
radio, new front tires, mud
and snow rear, regular mirrors, one owner, only 54,100
miles: ? ?. — . ' , . ¦ '.
ENTIRE unit Vfor

110
Auction Sales

REMINDER
Clyde Mornson Estate)

FURNITURE

THURS., JUNE 13

Starting at 4:46 P M
'
>
1972 Che-vrolet, furniture,
old and antique items.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer '.
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk '

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

miles N.W,
26, Elmer
Olson, aucPlainview,

JUNE 13—Thurs. S p.m. Household Sale,
416, S, 14th St„ La Crosse. Robert J,
Schroeder, owner; Alvln Miller, auctioneer; Northern , Inv. Co,, clerk.

ROSEWOOD DISCOUNT DAYS
Prices good on all Rosewood homes on our lot
Reg.
fl
4
bedrooms
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.$
14x70
.900
S, 400
14x70 3 bedroom
«,900
14x70 3 bedroom
14x70 front living room . . 10,900
8,200
14x70 2 bedroom
14x70 2 bedroom , no hall . . 9,700

Discount
Price
$ 8,900
8,400
8,900
9,900
8,200
8,700

14x60 3 bedroom,
8,900
split iront b.r
14x70 3 bedroom , 1V_ bath 10,900
14x70 front living room . . 10,900
14x70 3 bedroom . . . . . . . . 9,900 .

7,900
9,900
9.9O0
8,900

These prices include moving to your lot and complete set-up. Why shop when you can stop at TriState and find what you always wanted . We have
many other homes on our lot, Bring this ad in for
an extra $100 discount. This offer good until June
16.
^v^^^-i^tf).

'
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fff\ MOBI LE/MODULAR
MiSB

\S%n Hwy. 61

HOMES

B reezy Acres

on 5th & Herman St., in Buffalo City, Wis.

l<

Saturday , Jmuie 15
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1 PM SHARP
(In case of ram, auction will be held Sunday)
<
Lunch Will Be Served
( Hardware- Bits, hammers, bolts, etc. Health and beauty
* aids, groceries, soaps , toys, jar lids, freezer bags , canning
I supplies, baby foods , pipes and tobacco, picnic supplies,
' soups, canned fruits and vegetables, and many, many
1 more articles too numerous to mention.
^ This merchandise must b« sold to the bare walls making
room for the new owner.
CLAM'S STORE, OWNER
|
k Clerk
Auctioneer,
Hil Duellman
t Louis
1

.

Located at 617 Center St,
(between Sarnia and Mil- '
waukea tracks ) Winona,,
Mini.
,

|A U C T I O N
4i

'
.

AUCTION.

GROCERY STORE

?
After Hours Gall
Laura Fisk-??.;.:; -452-2118 ; 1968 GMC
-Ton 1971 CADILLAC
' Nora Heinlen .' .' ,'.¦;. i ' 452-3175?
Wideside pickup. 8^
ft. box.
Wiis Cadillac Sedan Deviilei
Myles:Petersen " ... . 452-4009
Turquoise with. a white top,
is the ultimate in luxury
^ interior. 6! cylJan -Allen- ..??..y 452-5139 .y neutral vinyl
cars. Boasting all new prey
inder, 3-speed inanual transy Dick . Rian ..;.....; 454-2990
mium tires it also has all
mission, radiOi wood box y the power ' assists to make
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
floor, rear step ?bump>er,
your driving a dream. t?ow- .
Avis Cox .;....;,,. " 454-1172;
new clutch, niud and snow
er windows, : power seat,
rear tires, Jr. mirrors, one
power door; looks, AF/FM
SobSQIM &L, dbiiriiy. owner, only 44,500 miles.
music, cruise control and a
full padded ; vinyl roof.
:
120 Center -y Tel. ,452-5351 : :XX X W?9^y ; X ^X. this truly fine cor today See
for
.only :.

NEW H-UUti!
WHY Wm-

John Prendergast

.yvy.lW Wantftd—AutomobllM

CHEVROLET-1968 Nova, 4 . oor sedan, HAVE YOIJR |unk car phked up and receive a tonus. Tel. Lingers Recycling
radio and heater, 6 cylinder with stendAuction Sales
ard transmission, • real money saver, . Service, «45Wi3l. '-. '¦ " :' ¦' '• , • •. .' .. '
. 10,000 miles on new motor, .runs and
JUNE
IS-Sart
10:30 a.m. Real Estata a
ywarifed
,
drives Ilka new. Special pi-Ice today CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvige.
Houiehold Sale, 513 S. Sherman, Houslunk cars. Any condition, any shape:
only. Don's Auto, Sales, 170) Walnut. Tel.
ton,
Minn.
Mrs.
Vlgsb Ol^on <¦:.' Un.
4S4-57W
any..Will plcte them up. Tel.
452-6817 after; hours.
Basil Winch; owners; Charles Horlhran,
- .Hm». '. . ,.'. '
auctioneer;
Security
State Bank, Hous'¦
PLYMOUTH-1969 Fury 4door,: automatton/ clerk.
'. Ic, power steering, power brakes, A-l, Mobile Homes, Trailers
1
1
1
' .$850, Tel.' 454-2129,;
JUNE 15-Sat. 9:30 ..ml Household Salt,
HARDTOP ? 1949, foldout camper with
600 N. 6th St., Black River Falls. Harcanopy, -furnace and othir extra feaold & Maybells Cole, owners; Alvln
FAIRC*NE-1968 2-door hardtop, small
Tel.
45--409S.
tures,
sleeps
S,
$995,
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
V-8, automatic 18,000 original miles on
clerk.
engine. Excellent
condition. $895. Tel.
¦'
'
•
Owl
•
. , ;. •
SHENANDOAH 14x60 mobile hem*.
y 452-1288.
your own home for less than i rent. Tel. JUNE 15-Sat 1 pm Antique & House"
451-9273 Owatonna , colFORD—1967 LTD, ardla! .tires, need- ' Comtorl¦ Living
hold Sale, Whelan School, Whaljn,
¦
¦
"
y . :?¦ . ' . -: y- ;. .- '. . ¦ ' , ' . - ;¦
'
-;lecti
work, best offer. Tel, 452-7527.:
Minn. Mrs: Ive Hosiers, owner; Olson
& Knutson, auctioneers; Lanesboro State
HALF-TON CAMPER With fold-out bunk.
Bank, clerk.
VOLKSWAGEN—1969 Sun Sedan/ new
Inquire 1888 W. tth o> Tel. . 45.-9349.
tires and battery. T«. 454-5036.:
15-Sat. 1 p.m. Clara's Store AucJUNE
JUNE WEDDING? Carry your bride
tion, 5th & Herman Sts , Buffalo City,
WANTED — '62-*66 Volkswagen, engine
home to this quality 1972 Boise Cascade
¦ doesn't, need tp> work. Tel. 454-1178,
Wis
Louis, derk HII Duellman, auc
Mobile home. Larga kltchin-dlnlng area,
tloneer,
3 bedrooms and spacious living room.
CAMARO—1968, 4-speed, custom paint |ob,
MLS HBi; Contact Rlcht«r Realty, JUNE 17^Mon; 5:^5. p.m;'
Hbosehold
mags. Hooker headers, Gabriel air
Homi : Federal Building, 4th and CenSale, Pickwick. Dennis Neville,„ ownshocks; Edlebrbok hl-rlse, Holly, carti, ... ter, Winona. . .Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550.
er,
Alvln
Kohner,
auctioneer;
Jim
traction bars, shackles, " new brakes,
Papenfuss, clerk.
lust'funed. Excellent condition. 1108 VV. TRAVEL TRAltER l
i
' . new gat . or elccMerle, after £. ,
. trie refrigerator, sleeps 4, gas furnace, JUNE 18—Tues; 11 a.m: Mlllls Broe.
. nevy tires, $450. Tel. 454-3690. y
;- ; .
Ford & Mercury; Inc., Hviys. 12 & 27
PONTIAC—1964 . Tempest Custom,: 2-door,
$., Bleck River Falls, Wis, Alvln Koh1966.
$W5.
Tet.
375 h.p., 326 . cu. In, engine^ track orlnd TRAVEL TRAILER
—
¦
ner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
cam,. Holley 780 carb, Mas tractor bar*
.454-2129. ' '. '
clerk
4-speed, aluminum slotted wheels, new
Good Year N-50 (12W". wide) , tires oh DETROITER - 1971, 14x64, 2-bedroom,
'
rear. Tel . 454-2946 after j ;
10x10 u-tillty shed, furnished or unfur. .: .'
:
"
nished.; Tel. 452-6.647. ,
; - . . -/ ¦
DODGE 1970 Super Bee, S83, 4-barrel; ~4', speed, mags, air shocks. Tel. 452-2572 RICHARDSON -12x55, J bedrooms, , 114
Jjatlis. : Tel. Peterson S75-S271 after 5.
. afternoons, ask - for Dick.

¦

\

ANTIQUE AND HOUSEHOLD

1
I

LocaUon: Whalan School in Village of Whalan, Minn.
Starting at 1:00 P.M.
Lunch on Grounds.

$
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1 AUCTION I
i>4

Saturday* Juine 15

|

I,
f

|

ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
|
1
t Child's trundle bed cover, MX) years old; dresser; com- M
binatiori china closet and secretary desk; squared wicker yf
S table; chiles highychair; wash stand; old Victrola frame; 1
I. : sewing rocker; oblong:table lamp; large buffet; wood or j |
| coal heating stove; while porceelain table with 2 chairs, " i
!\|6 year crib; school bench; square tub Maytag -washer; 1
I child's bed with spring;. 2 writing desks; apt. size electric .1
I stove; black and white TV ; blond corner table; green M
I occasional chair; blue upholstered chair; record cabinet; ..;M
2 Duo Therm oil burners ; trash burner ; ivory pieces; fj
|
' crystal glassware;with
|
Red Wing pottery; sectional bookcase; " j
d
leaves;, round wicker table; walnut |
^ : round oak table
|
i dresser with mirror ; child's roll top desk; baby buggy; '<s|
jf bairel chairs (newly re-covered); commode; maple gate M
1 leg table; tan Quick Meal kitchen range (wood) ; sleigh M
i bed; leather rocker; mahogany office: chairs; gas and *;
|j: wood range; oak chairs; old time daybed; large wardrobe /|j
|
trunk; portable mahogany bar; youth bed with spring; .; ||:
¦|
m
$. ' plus
¦ many articles too numerous to metion.
¦' ".¦ I:
i . ,• - ' .TERMS CASH.
'
?MRS. IVE RQGfERS
I
f|
Auctioneers: Luther Olson, Lanesboro ; Howard Knutson, |
|
Minn. |
I Canton. Clerk: Lanesboro State Bank, Lanesboro,|
^K«aTO>MSgf^^
^•&raj^WA/A>lllWMaMUMVAU
w^»WCT»»«XBg»HTi^vof ww^«w»»fti«r^MBffla»yriawwa8awrnnTmrfnwMnnfmTT^^
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THERN INVESTMENT oS H
||
I.j B\\ N°^

Located at Black River
Wisconsin, Highways 12
... . ....jI
:---;v-----.-Falls,
:.--- .- .- :--..-..-. :,-, . ..,., ...
"and 27 . South,

;
,
,
18
Tnuesday
Jtiiae
?|
r
%|.
¦
' ¦ ' ¦'§
Starting Time: 11:00 A.M.

I

.
I
TRUCKS, TRAILERS, CARS, SHOP EQUIPMENT
' '. " |
' AND TOOLSy
TRUCKS: Incl: 1971 Peterbilt tandem drive tractor, |
1674 Cat; mi White Freightliner tandem drive tractor, ;|
335 Cummins ; 1970 Peterbilt tandem drive tractor; 318 |i
Detroit; 1970 White Freightliner tandem drive tractor, |
318 Detroit; 2—Ford % ton , 4 wheel drive with plow; ' j |i
lfl&3 Jeep Wagoneer 4 wheel drive ; 1960 Chevrolet Camper |
Bus (converted 60 passenger). NOTE: SERVICE RE- $
?
CORDS AVAILABLE PRIOR TO SALE.
$
TRAILERS: 1970 American 40' tandem Van; 106R |
Brown 40' tandem Van; 1968 Strick 40' tandem "Van; 1967 j|
|
Freuhauf 40' tandem Van ; Propane Trailer Heater; NWD |
Thermo King unit, complete; 4 Pallet hand jacks.
|
|
1917 MODEL "T" TRUCK.
|
|
CARS: 1969 Biiick Station Wagon ; 1969 Ford Custom , fj
4 door ; 1969 Dodge Coronet, 4 door; 1967 Ford Station 1
Wagon , air; 1967 Chevrolet Station Wagon; 1967 Mustang t'i
V-8; 1966 Dodge, 2 door; 1965 Pontiac, 4 door; 1965 Olds, |
I 4 door; 1964 Chevrolet, 4 door ; 1987 Mercury Station M
' ¦ ' • I
1 Wagon .
' ¦
ri
MISC. FORD PARTS AND SUPPLIES.
f
|SHOP EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS: 1 Ton Portapower *j
with press and stand; 180 amp. welder; one inch and %" f|
|
|
1 drive air wrenches; 5 HP a phase air compressor with '$1
|
switch; jig saw; armature lathe; hyd. bumper Jack ; E
brass fire extinguisher; Clark Litter vacuum ; shop va- ; j
|
|
p cuum cleaner; Brake riveting machine; asst. new & used |
l tires; Hire* 10'xl2' wooden overhead doors; 12"xl8"x8' ,11
|¦army locker ; Portable crank shaft grinder (In car) ; |
'
I wheel balancer, on car; 4fi' aluminum conveyor track ; j |
I two large Ico tongs; 60 new concrete blocks; 250 gallon i
I oil or gas tank; 80 gallon aluminum fuel tank; metal -if
I shears; tin crimper roller, etc.; air operated tire changer; %
|
spot welder ; 6"-B" Craftsman bench saw; approx. 20O' If
roller conveyor track , 10' length; Sabre saw ; two Vi " l|
electric drills; 7" Craftsman bench grinder ; 300 nmp. i|
|
I Fornoy welder and cables; cutting torch ; hose; brazing i
|tips ; Miller 300 amp. portable welder .,
|
MISC. ITEMS.' Honda 450 motorcycle, needs repair; i
&
I Polaris TX snowmobile, 500 cc, 3 cylinder; Hotnellte IB" fi
|chain saw ; l>/_ " Homellte and I" Gould centrifugal water i
i pumps; wood heatinR stove; wood burning kitchen range* [J
oil heater ; pitcher pumps; Underwood typewriter; steel |
a
safe, 3' square.
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. APPOINT- $
MENT FOB VIEWING ITEMS MAY BE WADE BY )l
CALLING R15-284-5318,
[|
TERMS; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
MILLIS BROS, FORD & MERCURY, INCL., OWNER
i
Alvln Kohnor, Auctioneer
"IJ
Northern Investment Company, Clerk
| |
I
Ron. by Dave Nor/ward
fi
I
I
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